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eJSSl..DEFENCE OF I

_ Mae te et. OeHmrlaea.
Br. Cahlibims, Feb. 1».—A terrible 

accident occurred at the McKinnon, hard
ware factory on BetenUr morning from 
which Thomaa Feeney, a led of about 17 
yearn of age. wae an badly injured that he 
died a law hour, afterward.

The unfortunate lad wee minding the 
japan onn and, without any warning, it 
exploded. The one require, to be 
watched eloeely ee the gee will generate
quickly and explode, ea waa the -------- —
end yean ago when a young men named
Copeland ioet hie Ufa by the-—--------
The building In which wae the Japan oren 
ta only lightly constructed and the force of 
the exploaUm was ao great that the room 
woe almost completely wrecked. The roof 
and a portion of the walla, which are only 
the thickness of a brick, were blown out.

Young Feeney wae badly mangled by the 
exploelon. His aide wee torn open and 
hie liter was disrupted. He wae taken to 
hie home, where lie died soon after.

The deceased was a son of Mr. Tht 
Feeney, of Vine street He was a quiet 
young man, and hie sad end oauaee a deep 
regret in the city.____________ _____

A BREAK FOR LIBERTY.Is

fîOS’T WEIGHT & CO.’SGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. ’ IIT<
- Mr George Cheaney, 

Takes n
United Staten Office re of the Law Lena 

a Desperate Prisoner.

RETAKEN ON THE CANADA SIDE

t Pessimist View. 

POWELL'S opinion:

' DISCOUNTS T
'

' '
We are giving dinconnu ranging from Ten to Thirty per cent, off all 

oor Dress Goods. Underwear, Knitted Woolens, Sh.wla, Mantles, Bed 
Comforts. Hosiery, Fancy Drawn and Stamped Linens, Curt-in Poles, 
Drapery Goods, Art Muslins, Silkalines, Fur Trimmings,—in fact, in every 
department of the store we are giving bargains such as you do not find 
every day or in every store. We want to use all the cash we can lay our 
hands on this month, and to induce all the ’ cash buyers possible to come 
our way, we will mark the profiU down to the vanishing point It is 
worth your while to sre our stock.

Annual Discount Sale Closes in 
Nine Days. Improve 

the time.

ÜADJT.-GEN
It is pro ”,,m

:.;rJ m.

Be Tails Why the Captura at Oeeade bj 
Oar Amsitiae bokslas Weald Prove 

OMtealt eg Aceeur]

be
The Hole Farter sad Bobber Oemee ta 

Wlegare Falla Oat. and la Captur
ed hr a Canadian Detective 

as ti. Point of a Load- 
•d Bwelm.

Some of the A- 
Janetro have been 
fever. Q

The new
formally ope 
$15,000.

Lord end Lady Aberdeen visited the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, on 
Friday.

The funeral of lient-Governor Carrel! 
took place et Charlottetown, P. S. L, on 
Friday.

Warsaw police claim to have discovered 
an extensive conspiracy hr eeonre the free
dom of Poland.

Several persona were killed end 100 ren
dered homeless by a «M in Degow, Pom
me renia. on Friday.

Samuel Walker, aged 70, an old resident
of Lindsay, died very suddenly of heart 
failure on Thursday.

Aiualey Cook, • well-known English 
baritone singer, died at Liverpool on Fri
day from bronchitis.

Latest advices from Brazil show

WoalA bs United-m il
fiussu Faux, Oui. Feb. 10—Tbs 

United States postoffiee forger and robber, 
Wo. aJTOrk, alias Leroy Harris, who 
made fheUblted States oommiaeionrr and 
elerk5f"Buffalo, with deputy marshal, 
deputy district attorney and poetofflee In- 
spec tor. hold up their hands on Saturday 
at the muzzle of a revolver while hebaeksd 
ont of the commissioner’s room, looked the 
door on the outside and made good hie 
escape, was cleverly captured here by 
Aid. D. Fenwick, of thie town, and Detec
tive Griffin, ot the Ontario police.

It eeeme that after the man's 
description of him was wired all over the 
country. Aid. Fenwick, who rune e 
jewelry store with a restaurant in the 
rear, is also the manager of the O. P. B. 
Telegraph Company, over whose lines the 
telegram was received from Buffalo. The 
man presented himself at the restaurant on 
Saturday night to get something to eat 
The alderman spotted him as the 
wanted in Buffalo.

As soon as ths man had eaten part ot 
the oysters he got up and inquired when 
the next Grand Trank train left for Hamil
ton and was told about 2 o'clock. He said 
thie wae not a very^pjeasant night to wait 
outside. Fenwick told him he could go 
over to the Grant Wbnk waiting rooms, 
where he would AM them very comfort
able, and directed him there. As soon as 
the man left the place Fenwick, who la a 
county constable, placed two men to watch 
Harris in the waiting room and went for 
Detective Griffin.

Upon the arrival of the two men at she 
station Detective Griffin commanded Har 
rie to stand up. that he was an officer of 
the law and wanted him. Harris stood 
np, and as he did so lowered his right arm 
to his overcoat pocket, when Griffin etruek 
hie arm upwaras, and said, " Hold both 
hands above your head, sir, or I will 
shoot. ” The man obeyed, and Griffin ran 
his left hand into hie right elds overcoat 
pocket and pulled a long, glistening to- 

nUrouM Oam/wa I volver, the one with which Harris held 
L/ll&lll oerge J s rooin fan of Yankee officers at bay until 

he made hie escape.
While Griffin held hie revolver in full 

cock, ready for action. Fenwick clapped 
the handcuffs on Harris end they marched 
the r man to the lookup.

Chief of Police Chambers, of Buffalo, 
was communicated with and the man wae 
escorted across the bridge by Detective 
Griffin and handed Of or to United Sûtes 
Marshal Watta and other officers, who 
took their man hack to Buffalo yesterday.

NEW GOODS Ottawa, Feb. 17.—A New York

çawsBrïgs-Sî
tary expert, in which that authority said : 
•• It would be Impossible for oe to prevent 
the occupation of Canada by the 
the United Staten It would neither be 
useful nor practicable for the Government

Gents' Furnishing
Department

Immense new assortment 
latest novelties in •

We are opening every week new in-talmentx of one Spring Stock in 
Prints, Dress and Apron Uinghauis, Shirtings, Ac., Ac., all of which are 
marked at close figures for quick sale. •

forces of
VeUlngeTelephone 149. GEO. 6. HUTCHESON A CO.

&BF’
spoken to on thie .object, did not sqne 
with Sir Goorgo Cheeney. end pointed out 5 why Canada would not fell 
an easy prey to the United States. In the 
drat place the American people wield he 
divided upon the expedtouev of 
Canada by military force, and ro an In 
ing army could only be drawn from that 
section which was favorable to U, enlise 
by conscription ; while on the other hand 
Canadiaue would be united, end would be 
able to offer eubetanttal resistance. OoL Ineurgente lost m 
Powell Mao pointed out that an army in the storming «T1 
could not venture very tsr into a hostile Gen. Edward W. 
country which contains no sympathisers, I teer of the A 
because they would be deprived of aoppliee I mg at Camb 
and the support necessary to keep a large In th, a'deivmolt 
body of men in the HaM. In addition to Hamilton, Wed*wdey, 
all this the militia of Canada was a well- m.t.d ex-Aid. a. H. Pratt, 
organised force able to give a warn ro- Herbert Dnon, the Toronto fx-oonvlet, 
caption to an unfriendly Invader. he» been cent to the penlientiary for five

OUR EXPORTS TO BRITAIN* hiding a
From Canada | Oneonto, N. Y., was destroyed by fire on 

Thursday. Loss, $160,000.
The proposed internation reg*|$4a at 

Texas, has-been abandoned because

New Ties, J. F. CARVELL DEAD.SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Complete 
Celebrated

KID-PITTING

new assortment pea •eventAs Lient.-Oevernor ®r Prliiet Edward 
Away. % -,V'lIsland Suddenly P

CaaBLorTF-Towa. PEL, Feb. 15.— 
Lient.-Gov. Carvell died yesterday, aged 
61. He went to bed as oenal on Tneaday 
night About ii.80 bo called for bis son, 
who had no sooner come than his father 
expired before the other members of the 
family could be summoned. The funeral 
will take place on Friday.

Jedelah Sisson Carvell was born at New
castle, N.B., March 16, 1682. end went 
into mercantile pursuits. He became 
mayor of Charlottetown in 1877. He 
married a daughter of Thoe. Hanford, 8t. 
John. He was appointed a Senator in 
December. 187», retaining that 
until September 2, 1888, when 
made lieutenant-governor.

He took a leading part in the agitation 
for the Prince Edward Inland railway. In 
the session of 1892 he reserved a bill 
brought in and passed by his own adminis
tration. He received a salary of $7,000-

Hoo. L C. Owen. Senator Howlan and 
Judge Hensley are spoken of as successors.

Dr. O. M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKVILLB

New Collars, S3BUELL STREET, .
PUrSICIAN. SUBOSON A ACCOUCHEUR. A full stock just received—A1

Fresh & Reliable New Cuffs.D.&.ADr Stanley S. Cornell
-ALSO-

ATHENSMAIN STREET 
Specialty

Office Days:—tae afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

LINSEED MEALDiseases or Women.
AND

GROUND OH CAKE CORSETS de- mm\ For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price. I Every pair guaranteed satis
factory, or money cheer
fully refunded.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,*r tion

New Stock

M i %'ii*
of Seeds wil 
vite enquiry.

Parties requiring quantities 
find our prices right, and we n Gents’ Shiftp A Remarkable In

During the Month of January.
Montreal, Feb. 15.—The exports from 

Canada to Greet Britain .how a remark- I Austin .
able increase daring the month of Jana- I the citizens refused to subscribe, 
ary. They totalled up to £172,04», an in- The Reichstag, by a Urge majority, haa 
crease of 185 per cent, so compared with adopted • proposal to introduce in Ger- 

exports of the corresponding period of I man/ the Australian method of polling.
____/ Wheat advanced £12,000. bacon Judge Brentano, who is presiding in the
£16,000. cheese £21,000, fish £86,000, and prendergast case at Chicago, has received 
wood £20,000. No eggs or animals were I an anonymous letter threatening his life, 
en tare* daring the month. The Importe 4 o report fiftylve baelneee
In Canada dnnn* Jann,ry from Great f<Unr(, ta Caned, the past week, against 
Britain totalled £851,111, a decrease of 10 tyrt ltl the corresponding week last

ALLAN TURNER & CO.Dr. F. H. Hoyle
a!WffiS5'*
From 8 a. m to 12 m.

•• 4 p. m to 6 p. m.
M-'83

Chemists and Druggists
KING 8TKEET, BROCKVILLB.

CHOICE M88IRTMENT
New Prints 
Ginghams 
Crinkles 
Printed Lawns 
Etc., Etc.

■rNj
CAUGHT FIRE FROM A STOVE.

Telephone 111. 35rA Servant Girl In Georgetown Horned to

Ask to Georgetown, Feb. 16.—Yesterday while 
Sarah Gonley. a domestic in the employ of 
Mrs. Elijah Martin, was cleaning a l«mp 
she went too near the stove. ThMagh 
some cause the oil in the lamp was spiled 
over her dress and took fire. In a mo

M. A. Evertts,
T> ARRI8TER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY

Fraser, Reynolds it Fraser.

«see our new

mrt£ ysar.

ii M. Fogs-iy, » well known fanner erf 
irning1just after getting

It Was a Mad Scramble. _
Montreal, Feb. 17.—There wae a tre Dereham townehi 

rush for tickete for the Irving I dead the other mo 
Terry performances here on Saturday. I ont of bed.
Nothing like it has ever been seen in this 1 The historic Elm cottage at Fotdham. 
eity. Several men took np their pueitions I N. Y., in which Edgar Allan Foe lived 
at Nerdheieaer’e door before eleven o'clock I when he wrote ‘"The Raven, is shortly to - 
on Friday night and stood until the door] be torn down* 
was opened at nine o'clock SaturdaymOr*F|- fcoL Jouatimp Di 
log. One party paid two of hit employes I in4u) Ù
$10 snsh to stay out all night and wait the 1184> died l6.4pr-»ro« 
opaning of th. «1* ^ Abut T .

remained crvmm«l for two bourn. In the ati.lpb, formerly « tW—™——
SS* m7 T”iïî0a-Hsmnton'
great difficulty carried OoA w fresh I ^ Burns, Bring near ChurchviUa. 
air, end after coinlug, to was sent home to peei <$>nnty, committed suicide on Wed- 
a aleigh. Three others fainted before the {[Sday night by throwing himself into the 
sale opened. Thédoor was strewn with Crodit River.
collais end ties and cuffs while some coat- McKaue charged with election fronds, 
sleeves, which had become detached, were I ^ New York, was on Thursday found 
also visible on the floor. | guilty. The jury presented a recommend-

The Brasilian Situation. I ation to mercy. -df Uiri, -
Washington, Feb. 15.-The Brazilian Sister Alvina, one of the parses at the 

Minister received cablegrams from PresI-1 Chicago Smallpox Hospital, died iueeday 
dent Peixoto which indicated no Important night. She eentraotad the «seaae while 
changes in the situation at Rio. He wished, I caring for the pathM 
however, to correct another false rumor A gt. Cathsriaa» 
which was attributable to insurgent sources I B clairvoyant, who. 
conveyed to a despatch from Lisbon, stst- I busineea in that Mty- Sbh; 
ing that a bill for the provisional removal I caused much exciti-mdah 
of the government from Rio Janeiro to I Howe etabBhd Ihll
Petropolis had passed the third reading to while the two men wew ww 

Brazilian Congress. The government I gOUBe ingersoll, on ThdMft m 
which has been removed to Petropolis is I olUn»e injuries are eerioue.Wy. 
the local government of the State of Bio I Th# French Government t+M 
de Janeiro, the capital of whioh (Nwthe- MCOnd flght between Frenctfl 
roy). being under the Are of therebeia foreee in Sierra Leone was dti* 
from the breaking out of the rebeUion. I ^ lnTading French territory, 
was considered unsafe for the centre of 1 ““ “ *
the administration of that State.

Infanticide In Newfoundland.

her clothes were a mass of flames, 
poor girl ran into the next room‘to Mis. 
Martin. Mrs. Stevenson, who was present, 
had the presence of mind to throw a gar
ment around her. The unfortunate young 
woman was badly burned and suffered 
from inhalation of the flames and died toll
night from her injurias.____________

Patent Fenders for'Trolfeyi.
New York, Feb. 18.—8. A. Darrach, a 

New York inventor, haa been turning his 
attention to the subject of fenders for 
cable and trolley care <md working in a 
different line from other experiments. He 
has constructed a 35- pound fender 
will pick up and carry a 200 pound 
It is a duplex fender, the front part of 
which consists of a conch af steel springs 
to catch a person who is struck and 
knocked down. This extends ahead of the 
car and rides nearly six inches from the 
ground. Should anybody pass under it, 
the wheels glide over the obstruction and 
automatical}' drop a light scoop behind 
them under the platform, which picks up 
the victim and protects him from the car 
wheels. Mr. Darrach’s faith in the devise 
is so great that he stood in front of a car 
to which it had beeu attached and was 
repeatedly picked pp by ti. Qne of bis 
workmen submitted to the same test and
was unhurt. _____________ '

Gooderliain ft Worts vs. tbe Crown.
Ottawa. Feb. 16.—In the suit of Gooder- 

ham au i Worts against the crown 
ment was given by the Exchequer 
for the distillers. The question before the 
court was whether refrigerators coalite 
need in distilleries. Owing 
témperature («used by the refrigerator 
2,494.967 gallons of liquor on which duty 
was paid and liquor warehoused were in
creased, when afterwards measured in 
storsge. by 25.713 gallons, and on this» no 
duty having beeu paid, the Inland Revenue 
Department seized the stuff and held it to 
bond. Under the judgment this liquor 
will be released on the payment of duty 
on 6,016 gallone, whioh by re weighing, 
etc.. was made ont to be the actual de
ficiency. The case has been pending for 
years and the decision is of importance to 
all distillers and to the revenue.

Dress Goods1

e°1: itEYHOLD»,

—---------------

~’Wod, Webster, A Stewart
barrister*. Ac.

UI.OCK VILLE AND ATHEOT
ÆsrÆ'Ærîîsïi aMT”

Money to loan on eaw
*»» '• 8S5Æw""“'

Ü

ŸIF;

Special offerings every day during 
the last nine days of Sale.

SOUTH LANARK ELECTION.
I Clerk, the Liberal Candidate, Elected by 

Eighteen Majority.
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The bye-election for 

e the Provincial Parliament to elect a rep- I resentative for the south riding of Lanark, 
took place yesterday.

b I There were four candidates m the held 
—Burrows and Lees. Conservatives ; Clark, 
Liberal, and Ferguson. Patron.

The fight was keenly contested. Mr.
J. M. Clark, the Liberal candidate, wae 
ejected by a small majority. The follow 

I ing aie the full returns :
Smith’s Falls—Burrows, 20 ;

I Clark, 832; Ferguson. 140.
Perth—Burro we, 2; Lees,

I 156 ; Ferguson. 88.
North Elmeley—Borrows, 4; Lees, 66; 

Clark, 88; Ferguson, 46.
South Sherbrooke—Barrows, 0;

78; Clark, 16; Ferguson, 24.
Beck with—Burrows, 11 ; Lees, 58 ; Clark, 

58 ; Ferguson, 98.
I North Burgess—Burrows, 4; Lees, 15;
I Clark, 92; Ferguson. 14.
I Montagu—Burrows, 7; Lees, 20; Clark,
I 66; Ferguson, 266. „ .
I Drummond—Burrows, 5 ; Lees,93 ; Clark, 

lot Ol 1 60; Ferguson, 146.
Bathurst—Burrows. 8; Lees. 196; Clerk, 

144 ; Ferguson, 28.
Totals—Borrows, 61; Lees. 944 ; Clark, 

962; Ferguson. 804.
Majority for Clark. Liberal, 18.

INCENDIARISM IN GEORGETOWN.

Dan Campbell’s Brother-In-Law Again 
Suffers Lose by Fire. 

Georgetown, OnL, Feb. 19.—A dwell
ing house owned by N. Brown, of Glen- 
williams. was discovered to be on fire on 
Saturday morning. Citizens turned out 
promotly, but the flames bad made such 
headway that the building was doomed 
and they turned their efforts to saving the 
large hotel close beside it They succeeded 
in saving the hotel N. Brown is brother- 
in-law of the deceased Dan Campbell 
Brown took an active part in assisting the

DO NOT MISS THE qHANUB|g£fcS5S£S
To get the best choice in Dry Goods at I Both 6re»Phave evidently

been the work of an incendiary.

IJUntil further notice, we will 
Shave and Cut Hair at all 
reasonable hours. Our razors 
are keen, our scissors and clip
pers are sharp, and our wax 
and perfumery of the best.

Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

I
--------

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO which

j
Piano Tuning

LEWIS And PATTERSON*
T j. p. Lamb, L.P.S., Leee, 130;brookVitle

w. G. McLaughlin

„ tar Razor» and Scissor» put in order 
on short notice. I **
-----—----------------- - (Decorative

Stuffs

■298; Clark,
with

has
Leee,

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

■the
E ^

to the low

lire. Myra Bredwell, editor '
News, and the llret lady lewyaf , 
to the bar of Illinois, died tn Gk

9». Jobn’s. Nfld., Feb. 17.—A horrible I noon yesterday, aged 68 yeara 
sam of alleged infanticide bee Joet come I q y. Wilson, the pottofBea elerk who h 
to light A girl named Caroline Sullivan I ^nsed of stealing money from tegistsred 
was sedneed by a man named Hollett, who I was eommiltod for trial et Lindsay
took her to lire with hie father’s family, I <*, Friday by Steglsirsle Denison, 
where she gare birth to a ehild. She I East Kent 'Patrons of Industry yester- 
wonld hare no nenlstance, but Hollett s I ^ nominated Jamea Leslie as their candi- 
•later notIBed the neighbors, who seat » I gate for the Legislature. Mr. Leslie will 
nurse. The letter wae horrified to Had I oontijer the offer for two weeks, 
that the child showed mark, of extreme Aberdeen and Mrs. Cnreiniaga.
violence and had been eoaldad all orar^ex-1 ComeL)ndlng Secretary of tbe Dominion 
piling soon after. The anthontiro bare WomeJT, Connell, addressed a meeting in

rtpr.«nk ----------- leidedth.tEr.LM^.otbvrwta,^

Z7» #;

Received this week at 205 King street a 
Fancy Silkalines, Art Muslins, Select Cretonnes and 
other goods for drappery purposes. Also 6-4 Rever- 
sable Cretonnes—inexpensive stuffs for curtains and

artistic effect is desired

new
SOCIETIES

K

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

, A. O. TJ. W.

furniture covering where 
at a low cost.

an
iv.r You are asked to have a look at these goods

You are sure to bewhether you are a buyer or not. 
pleased. : 'Valuable Homes Burned.

Ottawa; Feb, 19.—The stables of Robt 
Stewart, situated about four miles from 
Ottawa on the Aylmer road, were totally 
destroyed by fire yeeterdav. Mr. Stewart 
lives about half a mill from the stables, 
and after visiting the horses about 7 o’clock 
he found everything all right. He returned 
home driving with hi* fine horse Ansouia. 
Shortly afterwards the stables were in 
flames and all the horses were burned. 
Mr. Stewart puts his. loss at $80,000. 
There was no, insnr<tnce on the horses and 
only $1,500 on the barns, Tbe trotting 
horses lost are : Ansouia, Redmond (which 
Stewart recently refused $5,000 for). Ed
mond, Crimonia, Remous. Ausoollla, Lucy 
Onian aud two 2-year-olds by Ansouia 
Factory Girl, the. property of Fred. Mooes 
and Wm. Moore, was tUso lost in the fife.

Browned In Two. Feet of Wale* 
Brigden, Ont., Feb. 1».—A«ad accident 

occurred on Saturday night a short dU- 
taupe south of this village. Mr. Jamea 
Campbell, recently employed at Mr. John 
A. Duty’s lumber mill at Bradshaw, while 
returning home (ram 
horse and sleigh, wMto 
containing about two 
was drowned. When found his face aud 
only part of his body was in the water. It 
is supposed he was stunned bv#»*'
Mr. Campbell we, » single man, about 
ye»r« of fete.__________________

j
W. O. T. u. LEWIS * PATTERSONTEL. BELL.

MISS STONE. Sec y.

161.N Chamberlain Committed. I Hamilton, was :—. — --------- - , —
WiNNirXG. Feb. 16.—Chaa Chamber-1 Bay Hamilton, and therefore net an 

lain the Toronto perwmator. wee brought I to any of hie eetate. 
before the police magistrate yeiterday, I The by-law voted upon on F 
when two charges, one of personation and Chatham, to iaoreaea the fee» for liqdot 
another of perjury, were preferred aninst I licensee, W6» defeated by 160 majority, 
him. Conclusive evidence was offered that I Another for the closing up of the frog.

c- ,4

mmmC. Oa Cl F>
Addison Counoll »«• *“ Canjdl

ÿH3S-h,rÆ.ïsVAÆ::
>^BoksEree‘,,or

_ mm __ I Another for the closing up of the f
Chamberlain took the oath on election day. I library wae defeated by 66 majority, 
«wearing that he wae Matthew Leggatt, ot I a meeting of apple bnyera and expetl 
Hamilton, in whose name he voted. Erl- I of Ontario was held in Toronto y eaten] 
deuce was given that he had personated I and |t decided to organize an ai 
exteneirely. The roagletrate eent him ap 1 Uon |or the Improvement of the systi 

,tior trie! on both chargee. Chemberlrin I carrying on the baelneee.
“d. w»,

wit ted to hell | gare notice that he would introdnoe
Preaerved Meet* for the rreneh Army. I to provide fee the election of mOmh 
Paata Fab. 1».—Several deputies urged I Seiieiate gehoolBoam» hvheUoA 

the Chamber recently to pass a Uw that | . .. _Unlud
.11 the praeerved meet n^ Intheermybe ,

t7. SSStfe rtiy.^W^^.r.’ttlI œn^ed with ' 

preurre feotdriee 1» Frame era too 
leer to aupplT the tueyh demand and 
oloeee with the recommendation that tb* 
government take slope to develop the In- 
doetry.

They Huai stay la dell. Mr. Jamea Flutter, M. pp'. haa "brought
ToaottTO, Feb. 16—The Chenoery Dtrle- forward a motion In the Menltohe Legle 

tonal Court yeeterdav refused the epplice- latnre that the Ooremor Qeneral be me- 
Uon of Nicholas K. Connolly and Thomee morialized to abolish the office of Lient- 
MoQreery for a new trial, with cotta, governor iu the various Provtooee.
Upon the question of jnrisdiotion nnd the The w(ll of Annie Pilley, the Ktrees, 
reception of certain tetters at the trim tqx contains a bequest of 16,000 to her neice, 
application wee made, but phacçcikr Boyd Edith Freest of Fort Stanley, Out. and 
and Mr. Jnetloe F«ygtw,u and Mr. Justice ^ ,or th, caring of the glare of hot boy,
Meredith agreed that there was full juris- i Iom Fulferd, new tmrieddn London. 
dlcllA to, try the case lu Onteno a> overt | ^ VgHlature of Nova Seotia has b*n
acta In furtherance of the eonapiraey h»d e new general election or-
been committed by both Connolly and Mr Tered Nmninationa wUl take place <m 
oreevy in Ottawa, March 8 Mtd polling March 11 A pleM-

" a Can»1 I’rajset. cita on the qneetlon of prohibition wUl be
• ‘trn’UmlTo* ratarinm, iurgeona of

Bsuarasu? îs*.ïrÆ

M. WHITE &CO.
Merchant Tailors. C. M. BABCOCK’S A Villainous Act.

Fredericton, N.B., Feb. 18.—J°hn^\

KsEvh'Êsl-sSS-sl «Opr u—' S'StS’sS.Sj.5S

we will tun out. 20 pBT cent, off all Lace Curtains. mide indecent propoeals, Yiu*l\y hi
M. WHITE Sc, CO 10 Der cent off all Ladies’, Genta’, and Children’s Underwear, Hosiery, I Y^Uttle girl upon going home told her 

Opposite the Market (Caahmera and Wool ), Gloves, Handkerchief», Ucee, Table Linon», Napkin», parent, and a «ira;' bn™th7ÎÎL^V
BROCKVILLB ONTARIO Towel», Towellings, Tickings, Duoks, Demme, white an grey o », s ee ^ Rjan giri by’a physician con

ing», Pillow Cottons (both circular and plain). | ermed her ,utemeat._______
A Big Drive in Ready-made Mantle— nice lot and the most fmhion- ‘ n-roUrz

able—will w .old at or near half price, to clear them. JSSfr.bu« owned by ï rârma’r

SEALBTTEa AND MANTLE CLOTHS will be sold at » log Di, ^Whitad.^ rj-gj.’gjÎ5ÏÏÎ 
count rather than path them away. Come and see them and get prices. chief ^jackron. of thie town, arrested a

This is a stock reduction sajff, and no fake.—See for y our A »tPthe police ïtation the

selves, roro'v«rW“/“^bpiof rartridara
and a large knife, aleo a 'qnantity uf gold 
rings Thompson aaya be belonged to 
York State. He is about 20 year» old. 

Vonnd Dead In omee. 
Wiabion. Ont-, FeblP-Jetpe*Q'Brlsn,

—; I foreman fof J. 'MeÇerti.y Went mto bto 
* I office on Friday night at about 10 o clock 

to do fame writing end wm found dead 
next morning sitting on some atoyewood
In one comer of the roqm, H» lia™ Pd* “l 
tbe lamp. Pr. F|»her will hold an inquest. 
O'Brien learee » wife and four email ohtl-

Recorder

mI. o. P.

Î.J0. Ttottor. Alwajr. J«Jg™eriR80N C. R.
T. J. GILROY. R. 8. mthis place with a 

apnized into a ditch 
feet of water and

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. ■:nickels etc
J-

x
25TO 358 Hiktixotox, Ind., Feb. 19.-WANTED :m»«

of aman

days ago workmen while 
Uig houae down on the f 
this city, discovered tha 
under the floor. An ei

an

was found near it. T! 
ton to be that of Jo 
lived in that neighbo 
McCallieter left for 
amount of money to 

■Bgjheard of again, 
children atilt live to 1L._ ^ 
this oounty. The old hone 
the bones were found ffm 
that time by a disreputable 
is supposed they murdered 
his money.
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money I ten ip
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land an

MONEY TO LOAN
flrftmortw«on improved farm» Term.to

’*œë;«,K85S.

C. BL BABCOCK, never

BROCKVILLE■
I TELEPHONE 197.

BBLhaLai
the Ktomotmt postoffiee

/ V.ARB THE OBBS THAT 
COUNTÏHE FIRST STEPSMoney to Loan.

zAX~*t'*xsrszSt
Re-Opening of Schopla^

100,000 DEACON ^m
î émtried before Conn» 1 

last week, for

Grove» akd Mrrrtxa, tbubksabO Value».

All good, are eold on honor, extra value in every «ale When in town, 
and eeeux We can give your corns tbe earn they want.

%S3 «tara, rod 

mlttfdlor trul.*8*1” 7<
r»

ran from the eastern ehore of T^lja Michi
gan to either Detroit hr •fulsdo-

vteie. r-*,

weekAND CALF SKINS
Drowned by the
Halifax, N.S..
NHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLB 
TANNERY.
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îte|F YOU WONT A ^Styhah^ Overcoat
V : -'

PHifi,-T

Sw
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|PF-, j»
Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding 

&c„ &c.

K 5F ei
dkLL AT THE OLD

Shingles,

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Flooring, Posts, Sash.
All Iladi of Building Lumber asi Planing Kill Work.
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W. G. PMISHC&SWFt OF LEEDS ADVERTISER;Where you are sure to get the Latest.

ts •;
\ AIKE. J. KEHOEClerical Suits 

a Specialty

wf $1.00 a year In advance. $1.15 if not paid 1 {within 6 months. B. LO VERIN, Proprietor. fAthens, Leeds County, Qntario^Tuesday^February^2Q^189^ 4?
VOL. X NO. 8.
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■ dmDEFENCE OF CANADA. NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK. ^A SHOCKING ACCIDENT-1,1

BoS’T WEIGHT & Co.’SGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. The Terrible Death Which Came to a 
Young Man lu 91. Catharine*.

St. Catharines, Feb. lit—A terrible 
accident occurred at the McKinnon a hard
ware factory on Saturday morning from 
which Thomas Feeney, a lad fit about 17 
years of age. was ao badly injured that he 
died a few hours afterwards.

The unfortunate lad was minding the 
japan oven and, without any warning, it 
exploded. The oven require» to be 
watched closely or the gee will generate 
quickly and explode, aa was the case eev- 
eral years ago when a young man named 
Copeland lost his life by the same means.
The building in which was the Japan oven 
le only lightly constructed and the force of 
the explosion was so great that the room 
was almost completely wrecked. The roof
and a portion of the walls, which are only Ottawa, Feb. 17.—A New York 
the thickness of a brick, were blown oat. paper draws attention to the address made 

Young Feeney was badly mangled l>y the j by Sir George Chesney, an English mill- 
explosion. Hia side was torn open and tary expert, in which that authority aaid : 
his liver was disrupted. He was token to •• it would be impossible for us to prevent 
his home, where lie died soon after. the occupation of Canada by the forces of

The deceased was a son of Mr. Thomas the United States. It would neither be 
Feeney, of Vine street. He was a quiet useful nor practicable for the Government i Wars; 
young man, and his sad end causes a deep to prepare any measure for the defence of Bn exten 
regret in the city. Canada.” Adjutant General Powell,when dom of Poland.

spoken to on this subject, did not agree Several persons were killed and 100 ren- 
with Sir George Chesney, and pointed out dered homeless by a fire in Degow, Pom- 
several reasons why Canada would not fall mtranja on Friday.
an easy prey to the United States. In the Sam|]e] Walk„ sged 70, an old renident 

Charlottetown. P E L. Feb. ,5.- SSd$?p£ ^ °* ^

as^nenaTon1 Tuesday f, Cook L «Udtnown EngH.lt

night. About 2.30 bewailed-for his son. action which was favorable to it, unless baritone singer died at Liverpool on F 
who had no sooner come than his father by conscription ; while on the other baud day from bronchitis, 
expired before the other members of the Canadians would be united, and would be Latest advices from Brain show that tbe 
family could he summoned. The funeral I eble to offer substantial resistance. Col. insurgents lost 2.0 and the government OUV ' 
will take place on Friday. I Powell also pointed out that an army in the storming of Nicthsroy.

Jedeiah Slasoti Carvell was born at New- I coujd not venture very far into a hostile Gen. Edward W. Hi neks, the first volttn- 
castle, N.B., March 16. 1832. and went j country which contains no sympathizers, teer of the American war, died last eve» 
into mercantile pursuits. He ^Jiecame , because they would be deprived of supplies ing at Cambridge, Mass, 
mavor of Charlottetown in 1871. He I ami the support necessary to keep a large jn the a'dermanic contest in Ward 1,
married a daughter of Thou. Hanford, St. body of men in the field. In addition to. Hamilton, Wednesday, Mr. W. G. Reid de-
John. He was appointed a Senator in all this the militia of Canada was a well- featej ex-Ald. T. II. Pratt.
December. 1879, retaining that position urgunized torée able to give a warm re- Herbert Dunn, the Toronto ex-convict,
until September 2, 1889, when he was ception to an unfriendly invader. I has beeu sent to the penitentiary for five
r BR1TAIN- . ^r^tbon, building at
tha MMimi of lhlti lie reserved a bill * Remarkable Increase From Canada | Onennto, N. Y.. was destroyed by fire on

brought in and passed by his own adminis- M”",h °»
tration. He received a salary of $7,000-

The Important Events In » fsw Words ^
Ifor Busy Readers. i\Tt A general election in Japan will be held 

on Msrch 1.
Jacques Leon Si Maillet, the well known 

French sculptor, le dead.
There is again talk in Montreal of estab

lishing a wheat pit on ’Change.
It ia probable that a new high school will 

he erected in Belleville this Jear.
Fourteen life insurance companies have 

been started in Japan during the past year.
of the American sailors at Rio

3ir George Chesney, a Military Expert, 
Takes a Pessimist View.

f

1
United States Officers of the Law Lose 

a Desperate Prisoner.DISCOUNTS
We are giving discounts ranging from Ten to Thirty per cent off all 

our Dress Goods. Underwear, Knitted Woolens, Sh.wls, Mantles, Bed 
Comforts Hosiery, Fan -v" Drawn and Stamped Linens, Curtail Poles, 
Diup.TV Goods. Art Muslins, Silkalines, Fur Trimmings,—in fact,in every 
department of the store wi are giving : bargains such as you do not find 
everv day or in every s'ore. We want to use all the cash we can lay our 
hands on this month, and to induce all the cash buyers possible to come 
our way, we will mark the profits down to the vanishing point. It is 
worth your while to see our stock.

IAnnual Discount Sale Closes 
Nine Days. Improve 

the time-

ADJT.-GEN POWELL'S OPINION.RETAKEN ON THE CANADA SIDE X

He Tells Why the Capture of Canada by 

Our American Cousins Would Prove 

Difficult of Accomplishment—Oan-

The Bold Forger and Robber Comes to 
Niagara Falls, Ont-, and Is Captur

ed by a Canadian Detective 
at the Point of a Load

ed Revolver.

n,? $
Janeiro have been attacked by yellow 
fever.

The new High School at Prescott wee 
form-'illv opened on Thursday. It cost
$15.000!

Lord and Lady Aberdeen visited the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, on
Friday.

The funeral of Lieut-Governor Carvell 
took place at Charlottetown, P. E. I., on 
Friday.

■adlans Would be United—

and Resolute.

Niagara Falls, Ont, Feb. 19. —The 
United States postoffice forger and robber, 
Wm. H. Clark, alias Leroy Harris, who 
made the United States commissioner and 
clerk of Buffalo, with deputy marshal, 
deputy district attorney and postoffice in
spector. hold up their hands on Saturday 
at the muzzle of a revolver while he backed 
out of the commissioner's room, locked the 
door on the outside and made good his 
escape, was cleverly captured here by 
Aid. D. Fenwick, of this town, and Detec
tive Griffin, ot the Ontario police.

It seems that after the man's escape a 
description of him was wired all over the 
countrv. Aid. Fenwick, who runs a 
jewelry store with a restaurant in the 
rear, is also the manager of the C. P. R.

legraph Company, over whose lines the 
telegram was received from Buffalo. The 
man presented himself at the restaurant on 
Saturday night to get something 
The alderman spotted him as t 
wanted in Buffalo.

As soon as the man had eaten part of 
the oysters he got up and inquired when 
the next Grand Trunk train left for Hamil
ton and was told about 2 o’clock. He said 
this was not a very pleasant night to wait 
outside. Fenwick told him lie could go 
over to the Grand Trunk waiting rooms, 
where he would find them very comfort
able, and directed him there. As soon as 
the man left the place Fenwick, who is a 
county constable, placed two men to watch 
Harris in the waiting room and went for 
Detective Griffin.

Upon the arrival of the two men at the 
station Detective Griffin commanded Har 
rie to stand up, that he was an officer of 
the law and wanted him. Harris stood 
up, and as he did so lowered his right arm 
to his overcoat pocket, when Griffin struck 
his arm upwards, and said. " Hold both 
hands above your head, sir, or I will 
shoot. ” The man obeyed, and Griffin ran 
his left hand into his right side overcoat 
pocket and pulled a long, glistening re
volver. the une with which Harris held 

full of Yankee officers at bay until 
he made his escape.

While Griffin held his revolver in full 
cock, ready for action. Fenwick clapped 
the handcuffs on Harris and they marched 
the r man to the lookup.

Chief of Police Chambers, of Buffalo, 
was communicated with and the man was 
escorted across the bridge by Detective 
Griffin ami handed over to United States 
Marshal Watts and other officers, who 
took their man hack to Buffalo yesterday.

1NEW GOODS
Gents’ Furnishing : :

: : Department

Immense new assortment 
latest novelties in

\Ve are opening every week new in-talments of our Spring Stock in 
Prints, Dress and Apron Giuginuns, Shirtings, &c., Ac., all of which 
mark' d at close figures for quick sale. •

V4,VeilingsTelephone 149. GEO» G. HUTCHESON & CO.

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

aw police claim to have discovered 
naive conspiracy to secure the free-

T
New Ties,

m iJ. F. CARVELL DEAD.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Complete new assortment 
Celebrated The Lieut.-Governor of Frlure Edward 

Island Suddenly Passes Away.
Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL, New Collars,

BROCKVILLE KID-FITTINGBUELL STREET. .
PHYSICIAN. 8UROKON At AGCOVVllEUR./ A full Stock just received—A1 Te

ïf’;,
ïïfc 1

Fresh & Reliable New Cuffs.D.B.A -1Dr Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENSMAIN STREET. 

.Specialty LINSEED MEALDiskabkb ok Women.
Office Days:—Lie afternoons of Tuesdays. 

' Thursdays and Saturdays. $ .GROUND OIL CAKE CORSETS >For Feeding purposes, at theJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M., i’iLowest Market Price. Every pair guaranteed satis- N Stock 
factory, or money cheer
fully refunded.SSTot" oAJ: Minn 81., opposite Gamble 

House Athens. M
Parties requiring quantities of Seeds wil 
nd our prices right, and we nvite enquiry. Gents’ Shirts

i.Thursday. Loss, $160,000.
Mokirkai., Feb. 15 —The exports from | The proposed internatidu regatta at 

Canada to Great Britain show a remark Austin. Texas, lias been abandoned because 
able increase during the month of Jauu the citizens refused to subscribe, 
ary. They totalled up to £172,049, an in- The Reichstag, by a large majority, has 
crease of *135 per cent, an compared with adopted a proposal to introduce iu Ger- 
the exports of the corresponding period of I many the Australian method of polling.
1893. Wheat advanced £12,000. bacon Judge Brentano, who is presiding in the 
£15,000. cheese £21,000, fish £36,000. and prendergast ease at Chicago, has received 

Georgetown, Feb 16 —Yesterday while WOO(} £20.000. No eggs or animals wetfe en anonvmous letter threatening his life. 
Sarah Gouley n domestic in the employ of entered during the month. The imports i D ’ c report fifty five business 
Mrs. Elijah Martin, was cleaning a lamp U) Canada during January from Gr«t- £ Canada fhe past week, against

over her dress and took fire. In a moment ----------------------------------------------- y®»r- , rm„
her clotlies were a mass of flames. The it YVa» a Ma<l scramble. M. hoge ty. a well known farmer of
poor girl ran into the next room to Mrs. Montreal, Feb. 17.-There was a tre Dereham township, aged .5 years, dropped 
Martin. Mrs. Stevenson, who was present, meudonB rush for tickets for the Irving dead the other morning just alter getting 
had the presence of mind to throw a gar- Terry performances here on Saturday. I out of bed.
ment around her. The unfortunate young , Nothing like it bas ever been seen in this The historic Elm cottage at toidliain.
woman was badly burned and suffered I 0ity Several men took up their positions I N. Y., in which Edgar Allan Poe lived
from inhalation of the flames and died last at Nordheinier s door before eleven o’clock whan he wrote “The Raven, is shortly to y
night, from her injuries un Friday night and stood until the door j bo torn down.

was opened at nine o’clock Saturday morn j £0L Jonathap Drake SteTenson, » prom- 
ing. One party paid two of hie employes I meut figure iu California history since 
$10 each to stay out all night and wait the 184\ died in CW Fra«ciset> on Wednesday 
oueumg of the sale. About fifty people I night. **** ‘ ^
were admitted to the store, where they jBn) H Ualbraith. a well-known resident 
remained crtinmed for two hours. In the I Guelph, formerly a traveler for Jamas 
crush one man threw np his arms and | Turner A Co., Hamilton, died at Guelph 
cried “ I’m amothered. ’ He was *ith j yesterday.
great difficulty carried oit the fresh ^m. Burns, living near Chnrchvilte. 
air, and after coming, «o was sent home in I peej çountyt committed euicide on Wed- 
a sleigh. Three others fainted before the I nefHjav nigi,t by throwing himself into the 
sale opened. The floor was strewn with Qrojit Rivt r.
collars and ties and cuffs while some coat- I yjcKane. charged with election fmnd» 
sleeves, which had become detached, were in ‘ New York, was on Thursday found 
also visible on the floor. I guilty. The jury presented a recommend-

The Brazilian Situation. I ation to mercy.
Washinoton, Feb. 15^—The Brazilian Sister Alvina, one of the nurses at the 

Minister received cablegrams from Presi- Chicago Smallpox Hospital, died Tuesday 
dent Peixoto which indicated no important uight. She contracted the disease while 
changes in the situation at Rio. He wished, caring for the patients.
however, to correct another false rumor A .St. Catharines young man eloped with 
which was attributable to insurgent source* clairvoyant, who has been carrying chi 
conveyed in a despatch from Lisbon, stat- I business in that city. The evemt haa 
ing that a bill for the provisional removal I call8ej much excitement, 
of the government from Rio Janeiro to I jameB Howe stabbed Patrick Caroline 
Petropolis had passed the third reading in I wh,]e tj,e two inen were i» the Atlantic 
the Brazilian Congress. The government House, Ingersoll, on Tliured^ eight Oar- 
which has been removed to Petropolis is I 0jjju’8 injuries are eeriou*. '

government of the State of Rio The p‘elici, Government ciaim*thât the 
de Janeiro, the capital of which (Niothe-1 MCOIU| fi jlt between French *vd Britiiii 
rov). being under the fire of the rebels | forC(w in sierra lAioiie whs due to the Btit- 
from the breaking out of the rebellion, 
was considered unsafe for the centre of 
the administration of that State.

ALLAN TURNER & CO.Dr. F. H. Koyle Hon. L Ç, Owen. Senator Howlan and 
Judge Ilensley are spoken of as successors.

v jChemists and Druggists
BROCKVILLE.

Disease
CHOICE A88BRTMENT HCAUGHT FIRE FROM A STOVE.KING ST11EET,From 9 a. in to 1

" t p. in to ti New Prints 
Ginghams 
Crinkles 
Printed Lawns 
Etc., Etc.

Telephone 111. etown Burned toA Servant Girl In Georg

Ask toM. A. Evertts,

terms. OiUoein Parish block. Athei

«notary 
on easy see our new 

Chain Serge 
Dress Goods'mm

a room■4Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
:

** Money r

E. i. Reynolds,

V

7)

Special offerings every day during 
the last nine days of Sale.

S; V
m jit. K Irf) 4Patent Feiflcr* for Trolley*.

New Yurk, Feb. 19. ^S. A. Darrach, a 
New York inventor, has been turning his 
attention to the subject of fenders for 
cable and trolley cars and working in a 
different line from other experiments. Htf" 
has constructed a 35-pound fender 
will pick up and carry a 200-pound man. 
It is a duulex feinVr. the front part of 
which consists of a couch ef steel springs 
to catch a person who is struck 
knocked down. This extends ahead of the 
car and rides nearly six inches from the 

pass under it, 
list ruction and 

lv drop a light scoop behind 
tiie platform, which pick

‘ Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C. 

UKOCKVII.LE AN1) A THENS

ÆSSAtEA»
Xl.mvv iu loan on easy terms.

SOUTH LANARK ELECTION.
Clark, the Liberal Candidate, Elected by 

Eight*»"»' Majority.
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The bye election for 

the Provincial Parliament to elect a rep
resentative for the south riding of Lanark, 
took placé yesterday.

There were four candidates iu the field 
— Burrows and Lees. Conservatives ; Clark, 
Liberal, and Ferguson. Patron.

the fight was keenly contested.
J. M Clark, the Liberal candidate, 
elected by a small majority. The follow 
ing aie the full returns:

Smith’s Falls—Burrows,
Clark, 332; I'crguaon. 149.

Perth—Burrows, 2; Lees, 293;,Clark, 
156; Ferguson. 38.

North Elmsley—Burrows, 4; Lees, 66; 
Clark, 88; Ferguson, 46

South Sherbrooke—Burrows, 0,
78; Clark, 16; Ferguson. 24.

Beckwith—Burrows, 11 ;
58; Ferguson, 93.-

North Burgess—Burrows, 4; Lees, 15; 
Clark, 92; Ferguson. 14.

Montagu—Burrows, 7. Lees, .20, Clark, 
; Ferguson, 266.
Drummond — Burrows, 3 ; Lees,93 ; Clark, 

60; Ferguson, 146.
Bathurst—Burrows. 8; Lees. 196; Clark, 

144 ; Ferguson, 28.
Totals—Burro

962; Ferguson, I-----
Majority for Clark. Liberal, 18.

we will' |Until further notice,
Shave and Cut Hair at all 
reasonable hours. Our razors 
are keen, our scissors and clip
pers are sharp, and our 
and perfumery of the best.

Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. which

waxPiano Tuning
...................Msi-aKEsSstasasasciass..— -• ground. Should anybody 

the wheels glide over the ot 
automation 
them under
the victim and protects 
wheels. Mr. Darrach’s faith in the devize 

great that lm stood in front of a car 
hich it had been attached and was 

repeatedly picked yp 
workmen submitted to

LEWIS And PATTERSON
him from the earJ, P. Lamb. L.1VS., 20; Lees, 130;BROCKtlTLE

W. McLaughlin

HSr Razors and Scissors put in order 
short notice.

l»y U. One of hie 
the same test andStylish 

Decorative 
Stuffs

ry.
was unhurt.

*
Gooilerlumi * Wort* vs. the Crown.

Ottawa. Feb. 16. —In thesuit of Gooder- 
ham an i Worts against the crown judg
ment was givi-n by. the. Exchequer Court 
for the diet il live. The question before the 

whether refrigerators could "be 
Owing to the low 

temperature «gmsed by the refrigerator 
2.494.967 gallons of liquor on which duty 
was paid and liquor warehoused were in
creased, when afterwards measured in

The Gamble House
ATHENS.

Lees, 58 ; Clark, '

TUI* , Fl NE the local

court was 
used in distilleries.66

ish invading French territory.
Mrs. Myra Bradwell, editor of Legal 

News, and the first lady lawyer admitted 
Infanticide In Newfoundland. I to the bar of Illinois, died in Chicago at

St. John’s. Nfld., Feb. 17.—A horrible I noon yesterday, aged 63 years, 
ease of alleged infanticide bas just come I q Wilson, the posioffice clerk who is 
to light. A girl named Caroline Sullivan I ^eugi.d of stealing money from registered 
was seduced by a man named Hollett, who I letters, was committed tor trial at Lindsay 
took her to live with his father's family, I on Kritluy by Magistrate Daulsou. 
where she gave birth to a child. She I Kent Patrons of Industry yester-
would have no assistance, but Hollett s I ^ nominated James l^eslie as their candi 
sister notified the neighbors, who sent a I jatQ for tjie Legislature. Mr. Leslie will 
nurse. The latter was horrified to find j ^g^Jr the offer for two weeks, 
that the child showed marks ol extreme j j Aberdeen and Mrs. Cummings, 
violence and had been scalded all over, ex I QorreB",)0nding Secretary of the Dominion 
piring soon after. 1 he authorities have I ^yomeIl»g Council, addressed a meeting in 
the matter in charge, but the unfortunate Grand Opera House last uight.
moth-r I» «0 ill tl.»t .he e»„.,ut b. erre.ted s.JDreme Jourt ,t N.w York h» de-
at present. | ci(led tha{ Kva L. Mann, otheTwise Kva U

Hamilton, was not the widow of Robert 
Hamilton, and tlxerefoie no* entitled

Received this week at 205 King street a new' lot of 
Fancy Silkalines, Art Muslins, Select Cretonnes and 
other goods for drappery purposes. Also 6-4 Rever- 
sable Cretonnes—inexpensive stuffs for curtains and 
furniture covering where an artistic effect is desired 
at a low cost.

SOCIETIES
61 ; Lees. 1141; Cl.rk,

t 11
ago. by 25.712 gallons, and on this, no 
; having been paid, the Inland Revenue 

t seized the stuff and held it in
804.

Depart uieu
bund Under the judgment this liquor 
will be released oil the payment of duty 
on 5,010 gallons, which by re Weighing.

made out to he the actual dé
lias been pending for

Fanners villejpLotlge

No. 177
A. O. U. W.

INCENDIARISM IN GEORGETOWN.

s m Dan Cam|iliell’» Brother-In-Law Again 
SnflTers Lon* by Fire. etc . was

ficielicy. T ile case
years and the decision is of importance to 
all distillers and to the

iij You are asked to have a look at these goods
You are sure to be

/ V,
Georgetown, Ont., Feb. 19.—A dwell

ing house owned by N. Brown, 
williams, was discovered to be 
Saturday morning. Citizens turned ..... 

tly, but the flames had made such
____ way that the building was doomed
and they turned their efforts to saving the 
large hotel close beside it. They succeeded 
in saving the hotel. N. Blown is brother- 

of the deceased Dan Campbell.

whether you are a buyer or not. 
pleased.

ftf (Tleii-Me revenue.

out Valuable Borers Burned.
Ottawa. Feb, 19.—The stables of Robt.

Stewart, situated
Ottawa on the Aylmer road, were totally
destroyed by fire yesterdav, Mr. Stewart _____________________________
lives about* half a mill from the stables, Chamberlain Committed,
and after visiting the horses about 7o’clock I Winnipeg. Feb. ‘ 10.—Clins. Chamber I Ral
lie found everything all right He returned iHjn the Toronto personator. was brought I to any of his estate.
home driving with his line horse Ansouia. before the police magistrate yesterday. I Tlie by-law voted upon on Friday in 
Shortly afterwards the stables were in wheu two charges, one of personation and I Chutham, to increase the fees for liqnor 
flames and all the liorses were burned, another of perjury, were preferred against J licenses, was defeated by 160 majority. 
Mr. Stewart puts his loss at $30,000. him. Conclusive evidence was offered that I Another for the closing up of the fre* 
There was no insiir.-nee on the horses and Chamberlain took the oath on election day. I library was defeated by 66 majority, 
only $l,500xgn timons The trotting swearing that lie wua Matthew Leggatt, oil a meeting of apple buyers and exporter» 
horses lost aiV A^riTnftTr?fv<-dmond (which Hamilton, in whose name he voted. Evi I Qf Ontario was held in Toronto yealerday, 
Stewart recently refused $5,000 for). Ed ,ieUce was given that he had personated I RUj jt decided to organize au aaeocia- 

nd, Grimonia, RetnAini. .vnsonilla. Lucy extensively. The magistrate sent him an I tjon f0r the improvement of the ey 
Oniau and two 2 year olds by Ansouia lor trjai (,u both charges. Vhamberlnin I carryiug on the business.
Factory Girl, the property of Fred Moore wad very stolid and did not appear to take I lho Ontario Legislature yesterday
and Wm. Moore, was also lost in Urn hye. hui fate badly. He will not likely be ad-1 ^|r Comnee> m6mber for West Algoma,

Urouueii in Two Feet of Water. miUed^to bail.   I g;iVe notice that he would introduce a bill
RlUliDE.V, Ont.. Feb. 19.—Asad accident Preserved Meats for tlie French Army. 1 to provide for the election of members of

occurred on Saturday night u short dis Paris. Feb. 19.--Severni deputies nrged I separate Bchool Boards bv ballot.
tance south of this village. Mr. James the Chamber recently to pass a law that 
Campbell, recently employed at Mr. John t|ie preserved meat used in the army be 
A. Doty's lumber mill at Bradshaw, while .,repttreti jn France under government
returning home from this place with a controi The army çommitiee. to whom . _ ,
horse and sleigh, was capsized into a ditch their vrol,ogai Was referred, has reported I counterfeit coil °
containing about two feet of water and {,n p adversely. Tb« report says that the I late bt-en flooded with counterfeit dollar»,
was drowned. \\ hen found his face and ,ire8erVç factories iu France are too I tiickels etc
only part of his lasly was in the water. It Bupply the army's demand and 1 "
is supposed he was stunned by the. fall cioaea wRh the recommendation that the 

u single man. about do g0Veruroen| take steps to develop the in
dustry.

They Must slay In Jail. Mr. James Fisher, M.PP., has brought
Toronto, Feb. 16. —The Chancery Diyis- forward a motion in the Manitoba Legis 

ional Coart yesterday refused the applica- lature that the Governor-General be mo
tion of Nicholas K. Connolly and Thouiao morialized to abolish the office of Lieut.- 

new trial, with costs. Governor in the various Provinces.
Upon the question of jurisdiction and the wtll of Annie Pixley, the actress,
reception of certain letters at the trial the contains a bequest of $6,000 to her neice, 
application was made, but ÇJhaitçeUor Hoyd Rdith Fraser of Port Stanley, Out., and 
and Mr. Justice Fergn4v.11 an 1 Mr. Justice for the caring of the grave of her boy,
Meredith agreed that there was full juris- 1 Tom Fulford, now buried in London, 
diction to try the case in Ontario as overt | ™ Qf Nova Scotia has been
acts in furtherance of the conspiracy haq dissolved and a new general election or* 
been committed by iiotli ConnqUy and Me- jered, Nomiuatious will take place on

March 8 ayd polling March 15. A plebi- 
A Canal Froject. vUv on the question of prohibition will be

i m iMta’to’keîi* Z«ù.^-Lum ST" rnnnLr ; “’im.'ipi “ on ‘ Friday, wkwjwtetiM.

qckhit. v.r.T-;:::; «s
St. David Lftnberiviere, fell dead in tlie a.canal direct y , . ^ Miotit- exist in this country and never did.
pari.ii church during mine on Tuesday gan from the eastern short of L.,(,e W « Beangrand of Montreal, pro

looming. . Heart disease «as theean». j gan to either Detl-j, By s^do.------ feL"-( rnopoae. to pkbliAt a

..rirS'. ... ............. r.e.JsKS “;■-** bpeatSMSgi
town U in ruins The insurance is very inois^ died at noon yesterdaj, ag j mises a sensation.

I8 promo
hea<lw, about four miles fromW. C. T. U. I LEWIS * PATTERSONEMU|gpf TEL. BELL.

À
.........ïïfoswap*

161.

in law
Brown took an active part in nssisting the 

to run down Campbell’s 
is theX% Crown in trying 

assailants. This 
house that has been b 
place since 
lion began, 
been the work of an incendiary.

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE second dwelling 
urnt on Brown’s 

the Campbell invostiga* 
Both fires have evidently

Ga O. C. F■

M. WHITE & CO.
Merchant Tailors.

To get the best choice in Dry Goods at

C. M. BABCOCK’S A Villainous Act.
Fredericton, N.B.. Feb. 18. John W. 

yer. a married man, was arrested 
yesterday afternoon, charged with having 
criminal intercourse with Maggie Ryan, 
aged 12 years. The story is that Schleyer 
enticed the Ryan girl into his house, telling 
her one of his children wanted to see her. 
He treated her to candy and fruit and then 
made indecent proposals Finally he 
forcibly effected his villainous intent. 
The little girl upon going homo told her 
parents and a call was at ouce made on 
Schleyer He denied all, but the exami 
nation of the Ryan girl by a physician con
firmed her statement.

stem of
Sell le

îïâSSSHS
devote their whole time amt attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is iv 
dcr the supervision of MB. Hkokunoeh. 
crly with Mr. (I. K. Ashley, of this 
is a sufficient gurrantce of th

Until the 31st of this month. Up to then large Cash Dis
counts will be given.

20 per cent. Oil' nil Ores» Goods, Fancy Linens, Shawls, and Blankets.

20 per Cent, off all Lace Curtains.
10 Descent off all Ladies', Gents', and Children’s Underwear, Hosiery, 

(CasWreXl Wool I, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Laces, Table L|n™a. Napkins 
Towels, Tow. llings, Tickings, Ducks, Denims, white and grey Cottons, sheet 
ings, Pillow Cottons (both circular and plain).

A Big Drive in Ready made Mantles—a nice lot and the most fashion
able—will be sold at or near half price, to/riear them.

SEALETTES AND M A NTLEC LOTUS 
rather than pack them nway Come antUee tJ.enLand get pricee._____

This is a stock reduction sale, and no fake.—See for your-

rebelleeA,
>i*-lI. O. F.

town, which 
e quality of work •’j®

we will turn Ai.tiiona, 1‘a., Feb. 19. —United States 
secret service officers arrested four men on 
Saturday on the charge of making and

>1. WHITE A. CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCK VILLK ONTARIOAddison Lodge A. 0. U. W. itThe heeret Comes Out.
Hvntinotox, Ind., Feb. 19.—Several 

days ago workmen while tearing an old 
log house down on the llite farm, south t)f 
this city, discovered the skeleton of a man 
under the floor. An empty pocket-book 
was found near it. This showed the skele
ton to be that of John McCallister, who 
lived in that neighborhood ten years ago. 
McCallister left for Texas with a largo 
amount of money to buy land and waa 
never heard of again. His wife and two 
children still live in Rock Creek township, 
this county. The old "Tiouae under which 
the bones were found was inhabited at 
that time by a disreputable family, and 14 
is supported they murdered McCallister for 
his money.

liuriglitry Near 1‘rirolen.
Petiuiua. Out., Feb llr. Campbell

morning a house owned by a faimer , o[ *
named Whitz-el. iu l-lympton, waa broken >c -----1-
into by' some one and about i stolen.

-Ghicf Jaubaou—nf-Blll town, arrested ». 
man named Thompson on iU.pioum and 
when searched at the police station the 
stolen money was found on hint also a 
loaded revolver and a box of cartridges 
aud a large knife, also a quantity «.f gold 
rings. Thompson nays lie belonged to 

rk State. He is about 20 years old.

brethren welcomed. WANTED ;
will lie sold at a big Dis

•mimoney McGreevy for aselves,

mMONEY TO LOAN C, M. BABCOCK, Yo
Fourni IX-atl In HI* OUUe.

,WCr9HuflTlESON

BROCKVILLEWe Wiarton, Ont., Feb 19.—J»U«e* 11 Brien, 
foreman for J. McCarthy, went into bis 
office on Friday night at about 10 o clock 
to do a me writing and was found «b ad 
next morning sitting on some etuvewood 
in one corner of the ronu). Ho U*d apt lit 
the-lamp. l>r. Fisher will hold an inquont. 
O'Brien leaves a wife and four small chit-

TELEPHONE 1»7.
ti'uit borro 4kt.B,e

Moneg to Loan.

rcpavmeot. vorr08pOndenc»‘ solicited. Office 
MUV^t0,hene,„,,e,AOmceY

Greevy in Ottawa,BarristersI Committed for Trial.
Lindsay, Ont., Feb. 17.—G. F. Wilson, 

the Kin mount postoffice clerk* who was 
tried before County Police Magistrate CoL 
Deacon last week, for stealing money from 
registered lettere, and remanded for s
week, wee up again yesterday and-------
mUted for trial.

S THATHE ONK 
COUNT

ARE T
the first steps

100,000 DEACON Reader, you deeire to step right in making your purchases, tt you can 
save money on your Shoe Bills, why not see what we are offerlnS A sea’“ 
of the year ia at hand when warm lined shoes and slippers are nice to have. 
We have a large stock of felt boots, in laced, gaiters, and buttoned, which we 
are offering at low prices. Men's felt boots, and felt and kmtted sock, m all 
the new things We also have something new in gum rubbers to show you.

Gi.ovbs and Mittens, trunks and V alises.

All goods are sold on honor, extra value in every sale When in U>wu, come 
and see us We can give your corns the ease they want.

AND CALF SKINS k
4j

Drowned by tlie Capalatu* ef » Fuat;
Halifax, N.S.. FeU 19s—J#mw" 

of Norman Buy, N*w^QnudImb,* 1 
Dil lo in a puu^ get hia
aud family.. Ou the humewfaBl t 
boat vnjihizea and he wa* drC ' 
aan was 35 yeats of age^

thl8,!^v ner c?n‘ aSdinp to the
• t° ^ on all purcbn«MGt from u».

ni ooco answered. MtgjjULLBN fc CO

Smith, j
went to AHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

• Ia. g. mcgrady sons

1
««t'a. n'&W' .'.j

W. !.. MALBY, BrockvUlcrl *
l - 1 - ■ \. T 7
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BROCKVILLE i ONTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stobbs—Tklbphonk» 244a A 244b
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Prince Hitroi. a nephew of the

I
, planet then local interest, and 10 Mr. Geo. F.

Id stand about to feet in Riddell we are indebted for the really 
reteenotl a Jovian to vint startling fiwte elicited as a leenlt of 
”2212,'’® SHfiBS&llî the trip. Having resided in the 

topmost stories of onr metro- locality e1 nee boyhood, Mr Riddell ie 
politan bnfldinga A Jovian infant’s one of the beet known oilmens IB the 
cradle would be considered by m rrery village and hie word is respected se 
comfortable bed to rest in. The huge thlv „f „„ honest, imelllgtot gentle-SS£SSKIS=3 -1 rnyaAi »Ia
dwindle into very pigmies were they to *or* Mr. Peareon 8 mills, ai d 
be compared with the Jovian sohoev. cheerfully went with the reporter to 
n»y, the latter would coolly pick up hie residence where Mrs. Riddell was 
Eng ^ov^tartwlf. With three or fc,ad With her little gif'. The lhtle 
^S'na^kTkeeMhr^r- girl i. two years ,,nd four months old, 

mated toys to play with duringths hours very bright and intelligent. Her
of test _ _____ name is Lizzie Bell, but her parents

informed the reporter that they 
delleti her the “Pink Pills baby," and 
they gave these reasons :
Lizzie was ten months sho was taken 
ill, the trouble being ascribed to her 
teeth, and so bad did she become tlmt 
she wss quite blind for two weeks.
A doctor said there was no hope for 
her» and the parenst shared his 
opinion, for the child was exceedingly 
puny and weighed only nine or ten 
pound when a year old; Mrs. Rid
dell said, “We frequently could not 
help wishing the little one was at re-t, 
so much did she suffer." Mr. Riddell 
about this time, heard of Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills and determined to 
try them. As baby continued taking 
the pills Ihe began to grow well and 
strong, and has gone on *fctoadily im
proving. “I think," said Mrs. Rid
dell, "that baby would lohg since 
have been in her grave had it not been 
for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I 
unhesitatingly recommend them as a 
most reliable remedy." Mr. Riddell 
said be had been ill for some time 
himself, feeling nervous worried and 
losing his appetite. His left hand 
also seemed to be losing its strength, 
and his weight decreased to 132 
pounds. He resolved to try Pink 
Pills, and in six weeks he regained 
good health and appetite, while his 
weight showed an increase of 32 
pounds. He is enthusiastic 
ing Pink Pills with good reason.

While in Singhampton the reporter 
heard much talk of another remark
able case, and being ankious that all 
the facts obtainable should be placed 
before the public he called at the 
home of Miss • Ellen Cousins. Tin* 
young lady was absent visiting 
friends, but her mother cheerfully 
gave the facts of this truly remarkable 

Miss Cousins was troubled with 
dyspepsia since childhood, and as she 
approached maturity other com plica 
lions followed. Ai sixteen years of 
age she weighed 125 pounds, but her 
trotybles so reduced her that she fell 
away to a mere skeleton of 56 pounds, 
and at this stage her trouble was 
aggravated by erysipelas in both legs. 
Medicines of various kinds were tried 
without avail until the doctor finally 
advised that none be taken and that 
the diet be oarefnlly watched. Then 
another doctor, who it was said had 
cured a girl similiarly afflicted, wa* 
tried, but three month's treatment 
produced no good results and Miss 
Cousins was in such a condition that 
the family and friends sat up one 
night fully expecting death to ensue 
before morning. The spark of life 
flickered, and on the suggestion of a 
friend two boxes of Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills were procured, 
taking them a slight gain was noticed, 
and two boxes more were got, «nd 
since that time Miss Cousins has 
taken eleven boxes and bus continually 
gained in health and stgength and her 
weight has increased from 66 to 85 
pounds. Mrs. Cousins said that they 
look upon Ellen as one raised from 
the dead, and they cheerfully recom
mend Pick Pills to all sufferers from 
similar complaints.

Dr. Williams's Pink Pills have a 
remarkable efficacy in curing diseases 
arising from nn impoverished con
dition of the blood, or and impairment 
of the nervous system such as rheu
matism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia. Si. Vitus' dance, 
newous headache, nervous prostration 
and the lired feeling there from, the 
alter effects of la grippe, influenza and 
severe colds, diseases depending on 
humors in the blood, such as scrotùl», 
chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pilli- 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow 
complexions and are a specific for the 
troubles peculiar to the female sys
tem, and in the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork, 
oi excesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade mark and wrapper (primed in 
red ink.) They are never sold in 
bulk, or by the dozen or hundred and 
any dealer who offers substitute* in 
this form is trying to defraud and 
should be avoided.

These pills are manufactured by 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ontario, and Schenectady, 
N. Y., and are sold only in boxes 
bearing the firm’s trade and 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50. They may be bad from any 
dealer, or will be sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

wry. obtain- vr ffmr w>tirr*fr“d S*,**duo'
ehsudiesof velue a^gMaglSS* hi f

-

with a 
trace.

Jl USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

d.nghter ta destined to bo th. brid. of fir. 
Thomm Soodoby, tho .on of my “old Mend 
end former partner."

• Think yon, tir," mid «be rang 
ly I inquire whether my Mend Tom 
.by tail Mid anything about thia to

r. Soadaby baa mid nothing daâuita,” 
d the banker, with acme ambarraaa- 
, “bat the project is one which baa 

j long considered by Ms fathar and 
,eeli, and I have no reason to doubt 

,net the yottng man will take eiaetly the 
Mme view of it as we do.'

“He Ms. howaver, kept entirely allant 
on the subject, taa he now"

“So for. certainly, be Mo."
“In fact, you may hare noticed on his 

part a certain unwillingnMa to do what 
was expected of him in this ma“ ‘ 1 
chronic deliberateness, a Wett-i 
hsn^lng-beoknem and relnotniKMjg,

mm m M '“ .nœr,r^r«r5î3; The Champion Gold' Medal Oil. which dan not be Excelled.P*,
■ into thesecurity. The veeeel was allowed tolls 

in port for still longer periods, and the 
pretty colored dignitaries of toe place 
would be InHted aboard to join in a wild 
carouse. Upon snob occasions the Bori
que brothers became utterly oaxskes, 
drinking, singing and dansing with their

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
■■■!

«'f.
1ÜM for MOB BO MOm ■->■ HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYsm Their gist crime was the treaeherona 

of Qlbeon, the supercargo, end
A II

PJfe#
i MeColl Bros. § Co., Toronguests. r

• Why," they would eay, “nooàe knows 
where we beloig, and we have destroyed 
ell toa witoeeme of ear breve deeds 1 We

a scale of
Aalr your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the country

[

Bah I wa an Mia and happy, as taste 
droerve to be. We fear nothing. nor any 

- They forgot that the eook Mtrty 
■till aUto and in poenmtoe of their

1
TOIMEBOVK THE ROADS?1 Nature’s Cere of Seed.

In some parts of the world. notAhly 
in the Malay Archipeligo, vast quanti
ties of vegetable matter are always 
floating about on the sea. says the 
Washington Star. On the Molucca Is
lands the trees seem to dispute with the 
waves of the ocean for the possession of 
the soil. Not only «re their roots and 
often portions of their trunks immersed

____ , in water, but their branching crowns
“Your language, sir, said the banker incline in the same direction and are 

sternly, "is such that I do not care to pro- tithed by the tidee. Thus the numer- 
long the conservation. Mr. Soadaby will one currents of the Molucca Sea are 
be my daughter's husband." charged with seaweeds, intermixed

“So 1 think," assented the young man with .flowers, fruité, cocoannts. nuts or 
calmly. other palms and even whole trees. The

“And for that reason I shall request you amonnt of driftwood thrown upon all 
to discontinue your attentions to my ghoree is enormous. Eskimo along the 
daughter." Arctic coast of Alaska depend upon it

“And for that vary reason, air," inter- wholly for wood supply. Natives of 
posed the young man, in a Arm tone, “I the coral islands of the Pacific get all 
most ask you to permit me to continue my their stones for tools from the roots of 
attentions to your daughter for a short drifted trees, in which the stones were 
apace of time." found imbedded.

“I do not understand you—” began the The carrying of seeds by ocean cur- 
old gentleman. rents is one of nature's most interesting

“I will explain. Having, like moat other methods of distributing plants through 
people, observed this recalcitrancy, thia the world. Darwin,|who devoted much 
coyness, thia diffidence on toe part of Mr. attention to investigating tlm matter, 
Soadaby, if you prefer such language, 1 proved that many kinds of àèëds will 
some time ago suggested to your daughter bear immersion in water for 100 days, 
that possibly an animated attack upon her 0r even more, and still retain their vi- 
affcotions, made by smother suitor, and re- tality. so that when thrown ashore they 
ceived in such a manner as to give every are ready to sprout. Not a few snecies, 
promise of suoedm might stimulate hie which will sink when green, float if 
laming zeal. See saw toe force they have chanced to dry before falling 
of the suggestion. Hence the at- into the stream which carries them to 
tentions which have attracted your the ocean. For the very purpose of ac- 
attention, and, I humbly venture to hope, coniplish ing this distribution by water, 
tbe attention of Society at large. The nature has made the husks of many 
scheme has worked to perfection. Tour 
daughter and I have every reason to expect 
that after the exhibition which we intend 
to make of oureelvee at the Patriarchs' Ball 
to-night. Mr. Scadeby will propose for her 
hand with promptitude ana decision—that 
he will, in fact, step up to the captain’s 
office and settle."

. “ This is a moat extraordinary perform
ance," said the astonished banker; may I 
ask what personal benefit you expect to 
derive from rendering my daughter this 
service ?"

“Oh" replied the young man, in a tone 
of cheerful confidence, “Tom Scadsby’e 
sister is getting pretty howling jealous, 
too."—Puck. L

When« Delegates to the Rood Roads Conven

tion Assemble In Toronto.
It happé osd that at Pouape Hire* want 

ashore one afternoon with Joseph Bori
que. and towards nightfall the two visited 
a wineshop. There they quarrelled add 
Borique began to sbeae the eook. In » 
drunken stupor Borique drew « pistol and 
threatened to kill Mirey then and there. 
Mirey managed to escape from Borique, 
and, in revenue, went to the authorities 
and disclosed#» whole horrible etory of 
the crime.

The Spanish Governor of Ponape ar
rested all hands upon this information and 
sent the prisoners, with the ship, under 
guard to Manilla. Thence the French 
authorities forwarded them to France for

STATUTE LABOR ISOFTHE PAST
tooth.

I Which Is Seine 
of Improved 

Highways Shown Ie the Best 
Advantage at the Con-

te-
Taken la tho

“ GIBSON, or toaoirro. 
the captain, after which they 
the mew Into eulimtaeloo, and 
•ommand of the ship. Subsequently they 
also murdered the crew.

Having painted out the name of the 
sièlén ship and substituted a new ouf. 
they hauled down the tricolor and hotited 
tbe Star* and Stripes.

On Décember 15, 1891. the French bar 
due Niuorahiti, of 500 tone, commanded 
by Tkhàe e Tara, a native of the isle of 
fttoarao. left Tahiti, in the -onth Pacific 
océan, bound for the Tuamotu islands. 
Stowed away In the ship was a quantity of 
treasure aggregating in value tome $100, - 
000, consigned to various parts of the 
archipelago, the larger amount being des
tined for the Isle of Kaukura. where the 
first mate’s brother was temporarily en
gaged in bartering pretty merchandise 
with the natives.

Besides the captain and the first mate, 
who was Joseph Borique, the crew of the 
vessel comprised four Tahitian natives, 
a half-breed cook named Hippolyte Mirey. 
and the snpi rcargo, one Gibson, a Can 
adlan from Toronto, who is said to have 
been formerly av resident of New York, 
and an employe of the once well known 
importing house of Schuchardt A Co.

When the Niuorahiti arrived nt the is
land of Kaukura the brother of the first 
mate. Alexander Rnrique, came aboard 
and gained tbe confidence of the captain. 
When the ship was ready to dear he asked 
permission to sail with her. He wanted to 
go to some other island, where he might 
find » market for his wares. The captain 
gave his consent

From tiiu time the v> ssel left Kaukura 
nothing was hoard of her. Many were 
the speculations of the owner, consignors 
and consignees as to the fate which had 
befallen her. It was finally concluded 
that she had been lost, with all on board. 
But tbe evidence before the maritime tri
bunal reveals the dark story of her career.

When Kaukura was left behind and tbe 
crow bed settled down to the regular rou
tine of shipboard life, ne one on board 

affable than the new passenger, 
He hobnobbed with

/

0
imed

» Toronto, Fab. 10.—A large number of 
delegates to the good rondo convention as
sembled at the Canadian Institute y ester 
flay. The delegation was oompowd of the 
following representatives from different 
parts of the province.

The Hon. John Dryden, Minister of 
Agriculture, signified by letter hie in
ability to be present et the opening of the 
session. Before the meeting was over, 
however, the hon. gentleman made his 
appearance and was greeted with much 
applause. v

Tbs delegatee eomplletog the convention 
were :

J. Hill, Monek county ; E. Cohoe, Mouck 
county ; H. C Garbntt, West Peter
borough ; J. Sheppard, Lincoln ; N. Mon- 
tetth, Downie tp. ; P. Mahon. South Wel
lington ; ' J. A Bell, Elgin ; A W. Camp
bell. St Thomas; J. C. Judd, To
ronto : B. A. Riky, Shelburne ; F. 
Birdsall, East Peterborough ; G. E. 
Footer, Burlington ; 8. Pedlar, Toronto ; 
W. A. Howell, West Ho**; M. B. Bern
hard, Welland; R. G. H. 
ner, Toronto ; A S. Foot

trial
On the trial Mirny turned state’s evi

dence. The Borique brothers, who are 
supposed to be of Dutch extraction, tried 
to escape on a plea of self-defence, so fur 
ae the deaths of the captain and the super
cargo were concerned. As for the deaths 
of toe crew, they asserted that Mirey had 
lied about them. But they could not ex
plain away the hauling down of the French 
flag, the changing of the ship’s name, or 
the fact that the ship’s papers were in the 
name of the Ninorahiti. A 
Joseph to Alexander Borique was read, re
questing Alexander to be reedy to join the 
•hip. The tribunal found the Boriques 
guilty on December 6 last and sentenced 
them to death within 40 days.

letter from

r
tM
m This Out Didn’t Cease Back.

The pet of the Forty-seventh regiment 
for many yearn wee Rate, a large, gray 
male cat, who had the freedom of the ar
mory at toe comer of Mercy avenue and

seeds practically waterproof. Among 
the familiar objects picked up on the 
ocean beach are the so-called seabeans. 
It is popularly supposed that the plants 
which bear these beans grow in the 
water. The beans are found in enor- 

qnantities on the Florida shore,
____ i diminishing numbers northward
along the Atlantic coast. They are the 
seeds of pod-bearing vines—climbing 
plants plentiful along the shores of the 
Caribbean sea. Each pod, resembling 
an exaggerated peapod, contains a nnm 
ber of seeds. Tho latter, falling when 
ripe into the water, are carried by the 
gulf stream around the south end of 
Florida and up the Atlantic coast. 
There are three important varieties, 
one reddish and flat, another more 
round and gray, and the third much 
bigger and of a mahogany color.

Lyn Woollen Millsconcern-
| \ aidnor Buck 

Oakville;.Ç.
H. Mortimer, Toronto;
Simcoe ; G. G. Marsh, lx 
tyne, Beverly ; Wm. Ratoon. W 
W. A. Hunter, Toronto ; J. F.
Black Creek; H. Eagle, Weet. Daly 
Ash’d. ; A D. McGwyan, Weet B|
Beatty, West Elgin ; J. Stoat1, 8. 8. Farin
era’ Inet i B. Stone, Stayner P. O. ; Alfred 
Heneted. Harrowemlth ; J. MeEwing.Dray
ton; R Wilson. Cobourg; H. GeôÉwillie, 
Welland; L. Back ton, Welland ; J. 0. 
Clark, East York ; K. W. McKay, 
Thomas ; F. Reid, North Q*ey; A. P.
Don gall, Weet Middl 
Waterloo county ; J. R Briehloy. St 
Thomas.

Mr. AUan McDougall,
Canadian Institut* né cq 
ing, said he was pleased 1 
gates, and hoped Ihe ree 
ing would be that eul

lV i;

E r

i■

mElcase.
St.

Me-
; J. N. Sipes, Popular Pine. SB ggi*><iith.
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THt WASP AT HOME-

■at- Ss:-:A Funny Little Housewife of the Window 
Cleeulng Type.

Like many disagreeable people, the 
wasp, though intolerable in society, is a 
paragon of domestic virtue—of the fussy, 
hardworking, grate-and-window clean
ing kind. Moreover, the wasp invented 
papier mache, and the swarm slave at 
the production of this patent material 
with all the energy and conscious merit 
of a South Yorkshire manufacturing 
community. The nests, if less beautiful 
than some enthusiasts assert, are ex
tremely curious and interesting, and in 
the early staares of their construction 
they gain much in elegance from the 
nature of the building material used. 
The first few célls. are built by the queen 
wasp herself, who. unlike the queen 
bee. is the actual founder, builder, 
mother and nurse of the infant colony. 
The nest, begun early in the spring, is 
of ten destroyed, together with the queen 
wasp herselt, by the rains of April and 
May. and the extraordinary drouth 
of these months is the key to the 
wasp plague of the past summer. Rough
ly speaking, of the six hardly distin
guishable kind of English social wasps, 
the three least common make an elegant 
pendent nest in the branches of trees, 
the others preferring either a hole in 
the bank or some natural hollow. In 
the nests of the tree wasp the first few 
cells are hung under an elegant umbrella 
roof to shelter them from the rain ; this 
is then surrounded with successive lay
ers of thin papier mache. opening at the 
bottom, so light, flaky and filmy that 
the wfrole resembles the gray and un- 
crnmbled ashes of arose, supposing that 
the flower could, when burnt, retain, as 
paper does, its form, while losing weight 
and color. The cells are hexagonal, like 
thosaof the hive liee, but being meant as 
nurseries, and not as honey stores, are 
built in single layers, each story being 
supported by rows of pillars of cellular 
papier mache.

The swarm are as busy as ants, each 
wasp having its own set portion of the 
walk to complete. But, unlike most 
ants, though their camp is organized, 
their commissariat depends on indivi
dual exertion, and it is to the indepen
dent zeal of the foraging insects that the 
great wasp nuisance is due. One third 
of the colony is busy all day long in 
bringing food to the rest, each wasp 
getting what it can where it can, with 
an aggressive, noisy, headlong industry 
which will take no denial, and having 
just one idea in its head, it usually suc
ceeds in carrying it out Thirty »r even 
forty visits was not an uncommon day’s 
wort for one of Sir John Lubbock's 

ps when the honey which he provi- 
had been discovered. Sweet-stuffs 

seem a necessary part of their food, but 
hardly anything comes amiss to them ; 
meat from the butcher’s and even garb
age of all sorts is carried to the nest. It 
is perhaps fortunate that wasps do not 
bite as well as sting, for the blood poi
soning that might follow would prob
ably be serious. It has been urged on 
behalf of the wasp that it kills flies and 
thus plays a useful part in nature. The 
plea can hardly be successful, for the 
wasp kills spiders, as well.—London 
Spectator.

BATS IN HIS PHTBUIBD SUSPENSION.

Heyward street, Williamsburg, until he 
disappeared finder very mysterious cir
cumstance» more than four years ago.

The mystery was’explained the other 
flay when laborers employed to Increase 
the length of the rifle range in the cellar 
brought out the petrified body of Rate.

Poor oat! It was driven to death by a 
eolored man who need to be employed ae 
a marker in the rifle range. The marker 
had to walk through a long, dark passage 
way in the cellar to get to his position be
side the target Rats was in the habit of 
catching at least one rat a day in this pass
ageway.

The marker’s hatred of the oat increased 
and he chased it one day until it disap
peared, but where to, the marker could not 
say. The mystery was solved by the lab
orers making repairs the other day. One 
of them Raw a cat in a crouching position 
in the space between the iron sheeting of 
the rifle range and the armory wall

When it paid no attention to hie calls 
he threw a pick at it Still the animal re
fused to budge. It waa then dug out and 
found to be thoroughly petrified.—New 
York Herald. ____________

of
was more
Alexander Rortqne.
Captain Tcliae e Tara, joked pleaeintly 
with Cook Mirey, and loved to take a 
band at the rope, laughingly re
marking that be was something of a sailor 
hitL3elf It waa noticed, however, that 
he and his brother, the first mate, were 
in each others ik m pan y a good deal 
in remote parts of the deck. The unsus
pecting victims little thought that at these 
conferences the plot for their destruction 
Was being hatched with diabolical inge
nuity.

One fateful evening when phosphorescent 
sea Area gleamed fitfully around the vee- 
eetand overhead the Southern Cross die- 
pttfed wifch the moon the sovereignty of 
fh£jue)reiM. the first scene in this hor
rible drama was enacted.

Cook Mirey had just put hie galley in 
apple pie order. The captain was below, 
chatting with the Canadian supercargo, 
Gibson. The Rorique brothers were pac
ing the deck, conversing in low tones.
1 ’recently the first mate called down the
CO*fiiiSlo,llth?re. f^end Gibeon 1 Can I see 
you on deck a moment?”

“What do you want with me!" asked 
the supercargo.

“Oh. I merelv wanted to aek you a 
question," was the reply.

ii ; ivy, who overheaiu this colloquy, tow 
Gibson come np on deck and observed the 
figures of ihe three men sharply silhouet
ted in the moonlight. Then a pistol shot 
•mote the silence and the supercargo fell 
mortally wounded. Seeing Gibeon tifll, 
Mirev rushed forth.

• Halt!" cried the assassins, simultane
ously covering Mirey with their revolvers. 
“Advance another step and yon are a dead

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Lyn May 20. ISO

dof*th
th. w. ro,v’M . »—WtU«e 1

convention, and the eveM
to it. He spoke of the fn______
which was being taken in the question of 
good roads, as evince^ by the instructive 
articles which are now appearing' In the 
press and elsewhere. He defined tM* Can
adian Institute à body devoted to the 
practical advancement of mankind In 
everyday life as well and in the more ob
tuse sciences. Its age of 45 years bad 
given it a privilege of those present to
gether to condense in an obtainable know
ledge the scattered information as to roads. 
He recounted as some of the triumphs of 
the Institute, the saving to the city of the 
Magnectio Observatory, now the best fitted 
institution of its kind in the world, the re
establishment of the geological survey, 
and the agitation for the nee of the tele
graph for collecting weather reporta. The 
public highways or a country were as the 
veins and arteries of a body, and were just 
to important aud needful. The extension 
Sf elebtric railways to the country districts 
Sootd aid stoaflg aped improve personal 

the transport of light 
avy staple articles would 
W^iway for traneporta-

°P

\
R. WALKER

Mrs. Honeymoon,—“I wish to select a 
pin for my husband.”

Jeweller, What style of a pin would 
you like, madam!"

Mrs. Honeymoon,—“A terrapin, please. 
I have often heard him say how much he 
liked them. ”—Harper’s B*z*r___

After

A Blaff That Failed.
Mrs. Barre—Don’t you think it enough 

getting in at 2 o’clock in the morn- 
ithout sitting up after you do get about the curative effects of Scott’s Emulsion of 

Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda in the first stages of consumption. 
Many remedies are still on trial, but Scott's Emulsion 
has been tried so effectually and so frequently as to be 
past experiment.

Scott’s Emulsion euros Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and 

. all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
Prevents wasting in children. Al
most as palatable a* mille. Get only 
the genuine. Prepared by Soott &
Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all Druggists,
50 cents and $1.00.

to be 
ing w 
home!

Mr. Barre—M’ dear, I was jus’ study in’ 
map of the English and Afcau war a few 
mino|e*—that’s all.

Mrs. Barre—I must admit that sounds 
well—but that happens to be the pattern 
supplement of my fashion weekly yon are 
looking at !

1

it A Chinaman Naturalised.
Washington, Feb. 18.—Treasury of

ficials are much exercised over a recent de
cision of a Kansas local judge who natural
ised a Chinaman. The case has been called 
to the attention of Attorney-General Olney, 
who will make a thorough investigation 
into the matter. Under tho, law of 1882 
Chinamen are prohibited from being na
turalized by either 
and the action of the Kansas judge U re
garded as inexplicable._____ _____

Board of Trade Bnlldlns Destroyed.
Duluth, Minn., Feb. 12.—The Board of 

Trade building, where were located the 
offices of the board, the North American 
and W. D. Telegraph Co., the American 
Steel Barge Co., the Lake Snperior Union 
Improvement and Duluth Elevator Com
panies, and the offices of nearly all the 
oily grain and veeeel firms was entirely de
stroyed by fire on Saturday. Lose, $94,* 
000; insurance, $80,000.

\

Ntollo, of the Woodstock 
has been a vigorous 
advocate of good 

roads, waa unanimously elected chairman, 
and Mr. Allan MeDougall, secretary. Mr. 
Patnllo read an interesting and able 
on practical roads. He has gi 
time to the consideration of tine

nel-Review, whi 
long continued Scott’s 

Emulsion
Syrup and Sugar

WANTED

ORIGIN OF LYNCH LAW.
duet. Inexpensive, ami Lacking Whelly 

the Brutality ol the Present Method. 
Lynch law had ita origin in Virginia, 

according to the conclusions of a gentle
man who has been investigating the 
early history of that State. It waa not 
mob law, as it ia now understood. It 
was orderly, methodical, and fair in ita 
processes, and waa strongly opposed to 
violence or mob rule. Ita distinctive 
feature was simply that ita decrees and 
findings were executed sternly and 
swiftly upon the spot of their delivery.

Charles Lynch, whose name ia associ
ated with the summary proceedings 
now known as acts ot “lynch law," was 
a Revolutionary soldier, and after the 
war ended took up his residence in Pitt
sylvania county. The region in which he 
lived became at one period of the Revolu
tion infested by bands of Tories and out
laws, whose depredations upon the de
fenceless people extended from the lower 
parts of North Carolina W Virginia to 
the passes of the Blue Ridge and the 
headwaters of the James and other 

Deserters from both 
th and a semblance 

rations, 
terror

paper 
ven much 
particular

work, and his suggestions were the result 
of 'information obtained by practical ex
perience. The beet material for road con
struction. the effect and value of statute 
labor Jhd other item» bearing on the quee- 

„ tion were reviewed.
-4 The present system in Canada ia that of 

• Statute labor. It is a system which may 
have done well enough in the old pioneer 
days, but which has long outlived its use
fulness,and should be modified at onoe. In 
tUft* it most be replaced by more rational 
and intelligent methods, and a general 
syetem capable of producing good résulta. 
For his law business,for hie barn-building, 
for medical treatment, for hie cheese mak
ing, a farmer employs competent experts ; 
for building hie roads, over which he mast 
drive hie family and take hi» produce to 
market, he places hie work in the hands 
of thoee who. know nothing of the prin
ciples of road-building and whose appoint
ment has usually more reference to muni
cipal politics than to their fllneee for the 
place.

When Mr. Fatisllo had finished, he was 
warmly applauded by the convention.

A general diaenseion on the beet means 
of improving the present roadways fol
lowed. Every delegate was severe in hie 
criticism of the existing system of statute 
labor.

In the afternoon a valuable paper 
“The Management, Construction and Im
provement of Common Roeda," waa pre

ted to the meeting and created spirited 
debate.

The present plan of statute labor cams 
in for considerable dtacossion, the unani
mous opinion being that they had 
served their turn, and that for the further 
betterment of our highways some other

State or federal courts

man."
Tbe Boriques, raising the body of Gib 

son by tbe hands and feet, carried it to 
1 and, balancing itt the side of the v 

an insta -t in midair, swung it out into 
tbe sea. Ordering Mirey to go forward 
and tell the four Bailors to remain where 
they were, the murderers set to work to 
wash away the bloodstains from the deck, 
and on Mirey’s return he was sent below 
to inform tbe captain that they wished to 
see him. When the captain appeared the 
Boriques covered him with their pistol» 
and warned him that hie day of authority 
was over.

“If you obey order.4," they said, “you 
will not be injar. d. Otherwise we will 
shoot von end throw yon overlroard. " The 
lnukViw Tchae e Tara oonld but bow to 
the inevitable and ruefully surrendered 
his authority into the pirate's hands Not 
long afterward*, however, the two Bori
que», in the presence of Mirey, who stood 
by tremMing with horror, seized the cap
tain bodily aud, after a desperate struggle, 
hurled the wrttehe i man iuio the eea.

Having intimi luted the crew and pos
sessed themselves of the veeeel, the Bori
ques. opened the ertong box, Imtely in 
charge of the murdered Gibeon, and made 
•ore of the treasure.

The Boriques now decided to rid them
selves or another possibly dangerous wit-

f

FT A ml Shot HI, Bl.sL
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 12.—At Johns, 

a mining town near here, Dennis Clemente 
end Will Barge, rivals for Mlee Con Bar
gees, met at her house. A quarrel ensued 
and Barge drew a pistol and sent a hall 
through Clements’ head, Clements falling 
dead In the arms of the girl In resisting 
arrest Barge was shot dead.

HanUltoei’e Smallpox Cases.
Hamilton, Feb. 12.-All the patiente 

who were confined in the peel house suf
fering from smallpox are now welt Three 
of the patiente were liberated from their 

days ago and 
the remaining two will be set at liberty in 
a few days. AU danger of contagion il 
now peel

MOW is the time to leave your orders for Sap 
Buckets, Sap Pans, Evaporators, and Syrup Cans.

Honey-Extractors, Bee Supplies, and all kinds of Tinware always in stock. 
I have a fine line of Stoves on hand at low prices. Give us a 

, call and get quotations.

W 4 mountain streams, 
armiee added strength 
of organization to their ope 
Wherever they appeared the 
stricken inhabitants were plundered, 
harassed and subjected to every variety 
of insult and outràge. A remedy was 
needed for this insufferable state c 
things, a remedy that should at once 
strike such terror to these miscreants as 
would relieve a community already suf
fering from the effects of hostile inva
sion. CoL Lynch was the man to take 
the lead in such an emergency. He suc
ceeded in organizing a body of patri 
citizens, men of known character and 
standing.

Having laid his plans before them, 
and securing their approval, he at once 
proceeded to put them into execution. 
At the head of his followers he 
promptly got upon the track of the un 
suspecting enemy, captured many and 
caused the others to nee from the coun
try. When any of these outlaws fell 
into hjs hands they were not taken at 
once to a tree and hanged or tied to a 
stake and shot, as is now done under 
the perverted system of the present day. 
This was not according to the code <4 
CoL Lynch and his followers.

So far from such a lawless procedure, 
a jury was selected from Lynch's men, 
over which he presided as Judge; the 
captives were tried separately, the ac 
cused allowed to make his own defence 
and to show cause, if he could, why he 
should not be punished. If found guilty 
the punishment was inflicted on the 
spot The general impreesion has been 
that in all cases of Lynch law the pen
alty was death. This is a mistake. A 
writer who knew CoL Lynch well 
assured by him that he never willingly 
condemned a criminal to capital pun
ishment, that prisoners were frequently 
let off with a severe flogging and then 
liberated on condition that they would 
leave the country. —Çjnduziati

6
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|i 1,000 Gallons of First-Class Syrup. 
L 1,000 Pounds Maple Sugar.wrapper.

MONTREAL SKATING RACES.

For which I will pay the highest price.Over the Norwegian.
Montheal, Feb. IS.—The skating race 

between Johnson, Noreeng and several 
other cracks, which took place here on 
Saturday in connection with the Montreal 
Snowshoe Club races, proved 
disappointing, owing to the weather.

The principal events of the day were 
the mile and half-mile amateur between 
Johnson and Noreeng and the one mile and 
two mile professional between Breen, of 
St John, N.B. ; Marveldt, ot Minneapolis ; 
and McCormick, of St John. «

otic
eenger, who was In his bunk below, 
gave him several doses of a white powder, 
and in about 24 hours he expired.

The body waa sewn op la a place of can
vas, preparatory to onriaL Alexander 
Ro iqae then ironically read several vereee 
of the Bible over the dead body, and one 
of the Tahitian sailors, acting under orders, 
chanted 0 foneral dirge In the nnintolligt- 

lageof his race. Then the corpse 
nltted to the deep With as much 
reverence and show of utoty ae 

though thé scene had been the deck of an 
•of-war.

The next day the name of the vessel 
was affixed to the stern in letters made of 
sine, and tbfha, having been carefully 
painted over, the words Roi-Ararna were 
enbetitoted. An American flag/ which 
Alexander Roriqn* produced from hie dis
carded pack, was hoisted in place of the 
tricolor of * ranee.

W. F. EARL, Athens1 Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho diseas^ immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. 
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

somewhat Troth Versa» Fashloa.
nlsn mut be adopted.

Then followed th. election of offletie, 
which mulled u follow.:—

‘ f* LTSSi’SMSi
nt. A. F. MeDougall, West 
Secretary-Treasurer, K. w. 

St Thomas. An executive corn- 
formed, in which the different

ARE YOU A HUNTER?rii
Hu: Send Poatal Card for illustrated Catalogue ofwee
ont orseuff were the only two 

wu»w.m M. the three-mile amateur, 
each contestant starting from different

Johnson and N<

of the province ere ebly ropre-ssr
It WM decided to form good ronde ooun- 

<dk for eeoh county, to be epputnted by 
toe ««entire committee.

A unrobe of reflation, rotating to the 
end were reed end referred to 
on tt* report of which they
referred to the executive, 
thnukfl we. tendered the Hon.

Winchester 7^
Rifles

. pointe. Johuon again ehowed hie ro
per! ori tv over the Norwegian, who had 
considerable difficulty with hi. states end 
fell twice. Johnson kept np hta record 

the m hie time being 11.44 *-»; 
Noreeng, 11.5» 8 5.

In the half mile Johnson end Noreeng 
again tried eeoh other's mettle, hot John 

«tin trod the advantage. Noreeng loot 
time by falling and Johneon won. covering 
the distance iu 1.88; Noreeng, 1.48 4-6.

The prof teal one! rates resulted is fol
lows ; One, mile profmtaonal. W. Wen, 
St. John, k.B., £86 8-5; Ç. Norweldt, 
Minneapolis, 8.81 8-8; H. McCarmick, ÉL 
John, 640 2 5. Two mile professional, 
W. Breen. St John, 1; B McCormick, 2; 
O. Norweldt, 6 Tim* 1.25. Th. time. 
cmwMMog the condition of the track, 
wa. fataly good.

BHIi

Repeating Shot Guns 
Ammunition

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
M

iii

? RepeatingIt waa a day of rejoicing on board—at 
for the two conspirators. They di- 
d the cook to bring several bottles of

ont to the ereW, 
enjoying a mild a rt of eainr- 
a taken violently ill Two ot 
and th.tr bodies wen thrown 
Itiehelleved they r

m ' --ir Lim Winchester) )
MODEL 1073 J ^the ram 

who, after Mrs. de Swell (peering from her carriage) 
—Obi I see Mrs. de Stickler up at her win-

(To coachman>—James, stop the carriage. 
I wish to see if Mrs. de Stickler is at home.

flow.
accorded the poi-

NEW HAVEN, CÔNN;-pjcfci. Com-•tea. "«•■-Alas 1" cried th. \: Im s
.;Sp5j

(
\ A J as*m / y

ONLY $2466. w The moet 
wonderful 
watch pro
duction of 
ihe age. 
Latest ac-ATCHh _

Movement *of mechanical skill. High-priced Watches 
“ Nox out ol sight," is No Fake that talcs ail day to wind un, 
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that Is warranttd for five years. 
Stem-winder, Jewelled movement, containing all the latest 
Improvements. Solid SUverine case of the bent quality, one» 
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch ____
Maker» have spent years 
In experimenting in order 
to produce a Watch of 
MERIT at the lowest possible 
price, the result Is the 
“Wonder" which Is a 

cteh uisun marvel ot cheapness, dura- 
® ■ tiW*flwlllUs b.llty and excellence, that 

MMMMteateteBteMMHffiMteJ loads in quality, style,finish 
and price, guaranteed an accurate time-keeper. One 
sample Silverine Stem-winder " Wonder" W atch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to

Fvlk'-t«
we will send an Elegant Satip Lined Plush Case, con
taining this Watch, also a handsome Gold Plated
Chain and Charm that is warranted. All for •3.00. DramsaaMaamMaadA

l-omering
for "K'S'g onr-Wonder- WktelL lie ml. wiil he

D simply enormous,as It is the only reliable Watch on the market for the price, lie- 
ware of ail free offers for cheap sun dials, eic., and send your order direct to us and gethig 
value for your money. You may have the same W atch in a fine Gold 1 late for *5ctfi

aflEhing novelty CO.,

192 King St West, ________
Toronto, C; in ruin. NOT A TOY.NOT A CLOCK. !
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nearest port and ship substitutes for the wÎBinB| you personally ;but your fortune g*te wh^pTOportïonsthev ^oj^dbear 
murdered orew. ThU «coompllshod, bj KoTroffiolentlliod you h»« not M y* to M proTide tb» length of th#irbodl<* 
the engagement of the Kenekee. the ,nongh bntineee ehlUtjr te warrant wereüi the terne ratio_to the «emeter
Borique brothers cruised among the leaser me i,. confiding to your care an of their respective globe as ours to the
and more remote islands of the Tuamotu onjy daughter, reared in the very diameter of the earth. For this reason
Archipelago, often staying for days to- i_D7 0# luxury and eocustomed to we have chosen the lntgest orb of ©nr
gether in one place. Alexander re- £aTe erarr^Seh gratified at whaUrer solar ^tem, tl^cthtgl^bod^Of that
Burned his role of peddler, demoralising More than this, I may add that I ey«tem Ijlielf a- 1 he most brilliant fixed

“oi ®actf^a£«arru!:r

£—iu ssSfcS^Srtasatt.
Md* brodUeg million. of money. Perhepe into the topmost stonesofcmr
ÜX£uL^rÆnkh*f£ &o5&n^TC£afp

Thank T0* °ir ” raid the yonng men; struck terror into Cæear’s legions would 
ii™i~ whether »> friend Tom dwindle into very pigmiee were they to

VvTraid ravthing \knt this to be compared with the Jovian soldier. 
Sbv has raid anything about mis vo WQnld coo)ly pick up

King Ariovistus himself, with three or 
four of his body guard, and put them 
into his knapsack to keep them as ani
mated toys to play with daring the hoars 
of rest ____________ __________

“(HIMN, OF TORONTO.”
■■-T- H. H. Cossitt & Bro. 1
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Athens fe&MWrEgS deli
A OEHUIir* SENSATION IS »B8T

OOUHTT.
*t<SW1W%A8 CALLED UP AND SHOT 

BY PIRATES- T
(8ucetêtor to J. A. Uplmm]

Hm Tuesday Aftirnoom A B..M. Pirata storv rf »• Fruit 0 Commission Merchant iHow Baby was Seven, ana Mow a Tones 
LaOr «égalas* Health Alter Doctor, 
sag Friends Had Given up Hepe-

Sara, In Which a Toronto 
iS'6*&-A Vara ThrlMng

s— nr—-

B. LOYEËtF
■

Hi Gratefbl Parante Speak *>t the Basa WHOLESALE AND HETAlL
New. has ju»t been received o< th. ------

derof a Torontonian named Oibec 
pirates in the ranth Pacific He w..« . 
enpereargo on the Freneh barque Ntoora- 
hiti, and had charge of a treasure of $100,- 
000, which w» being Uken to the Tua
motu ialands from Tab

After a long trial the maritime tribunal 
of Brest has sentenced to death the broth
ers Borique, who, by means of a conspir
acy involving murder and robbery, obtain
ed poaasaeion of a French veeeel bound 
from Tahiti to the Tuamotu islands with a 
cargo of treasure worth 400,000 francs. 
The owner of the ahlp was the Tahitian 
Prince Hinoi. a nephew of the King. 
Pomara V., whoee confidence of Borique 
brothers had gained during their residence 
in the island, where they had originally 
arrived as the survivors of a wreck.

Their first crime was the treacherous 
murders of Gibeon, the supercargo, and

Ffom the Colling wood Enterprise!
ONTARIOBROCKVILLE ISituated some fourteen miles from 

the town of Oo'liugwood, on the bor
der line between the counties of Sira- OYSTERS IN SEASON 
coe and Grey, is the thriving village 
ofSinghsmpton. It was the duty of 
the writer to visit this charming 
locality, recently on a mission of more 
than local intercut, and to Mr. Geo. F.
Riddell we are indebted for the really 
Hlartling facts elicited as a result of 
the trip. Having resided in the 
locality since boyhood, Mr Riddell is 
one of the best known citizens in the 
village and his word is respected :is 
that of an hoi^pt, intelligent gentlc- 

He was found engaged in his 
Work at Mr. Pearson’s mills, and 
cheerfully went with the reporter to 
his residence where Mrs. Riddell was 
found with her little girl. The little 
girl is two years and four months old, 
very bright and intelligent. Her 
name is Lizzie Bell, but her parents 
informed the reporter that they 
called her the “Pink Pills baby,” and 
they gave
Lizzie was ten months she» was taken 
ill, the trouble being ascribed to her 
teeth, and so bad did she become that 
she was quite blind for two weeks 
A doctor said there was no hope for 
her» and the parenst 
opinion, for the child was exceedingly 
puny and weighed only nine or 
pound when a year old. Mrs. Rid
dell said, “We frequently could not 
help wishing the little one wae at re-t. 
so much did she suffer.” Mr. Riddell 
about this time, heard of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and detei mined to 
try them. As baby continued taking 
the pills she began to grow well and 
strong, and has gone on steadily im
proving. “I think,” said Mrs. Rid- 
d* 11, “that baby would long since 
have been in her grave had it not been 
for Dr. William* Pink Pills, and I 
unhesitatingly recommend them as 
most reliable remedy.” 
said he had been ill for some time 
himself, feeling nervous worried and 
losing his appetite, 
also seemed to be losing its strength, 
and his weight decieased to 
pounds. He resolved to try Pink 
Pills, and in six weeks he regained 
good health and appetite, while his 
weight showed an increase of 32 
pounds. He is enthusiastic concern
ing Pink Pills with good reason.

While in Singhampton the icporier 
heard much talk of another remark
able case, and being anxious that nil 
the facts obtainable should be placed 
before the public he called at the 
home of Miss Ellen Cousins. Tin- 
young lady was absent visiting 
friends, but her mother cheerfully 
gave the facts of this truly remarkable 

Miss Cousins was troubled with 
dyspepsia since childhood, and as she 
approached maturity other com plica 
lions followed. At sixteen years nf 
age she weighed 125 pounds, hut her 
troubles so reduced her that she fell 
away to a mere skeleton of 56 pounds, 
and at this stage her trouble 
aggravated by erysipelas in both legs.
Medicines of various kinds were tried 
without avail until the doctor finally 
advised that none be taken and that 
the diet he carefully watched, 
another doctor, who it was said had 
cured a girl similiarly afflicted, wa- 
tried, but three month’s treatment 
produced no good results and Miss 
Cousins was in such a condition that 
the family and friends sat up 
night fully expecting 
before morning. The spark of life 
flickered, and on the suggestion <'f a 
friend two boxes of Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills were procured, 
taking them a slight gain was noticed, 
and two boxes more were got, mid 
since that time Miss Cousins has 
taken eleven boxes and has continually 
gained in health and strength and he* 
weight lias increased from 50 to 85 
pounds. Mrs. Cousins *aid that they 
look upon Ellen as one raised from 
the dead, and they cheerfully 
mend Pink Pills to all sufferers from 
similar complaints.

Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills have a 
remarkable efficacy in curing diseases 
arising from an impoverished con
dition of the blood, or and impairment 
of the nervous system 
mat ism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia. Si. Vitus' dance, 
nervous headache, nervous prostration 
and the tired feeling there from, the 
after effects of la grippe, influenza and 

colds, diseases depending on

SUBSCRIPTION

11.00 Pu Yea* Of Advahcb, or 
■ / $i.S6 ir Not Paid ® Thus Meures.

Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a & 244b
I' iti.

«V -TK æÙSSS&ÊSrSSflefent. unless? » settlement to date has been

advertising

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

l) Tw

Business notices In local or new» eotatsa, Me. 
per line for first loeertion and five cents per 
fine for each subsequent Insertion.

taflSSSSSfsfeijE s^insertion and 8c. per line for each tubes- 
A i^mltooouator ontractadvertisement*.

As time went on the pirates grow more 
1 the sense of their The Champion Gold Medal Oil. which cannot l>e Excelled.and more reckl 

security. The veeeel was allowed to lie 
in port for still longer periods, and the 
pretty colored dignitaries of the place 
would be incited aboard tajoin in a wild 
carouse. Upon each oegtfions the Bori
que brothers became utterly careless, 
drinking, singing and dancing with their 
garnis.

“Why,” they would say, “no one knows 
where we belong, end we have destroyed 
all the witnesses of our breve deeds 1 We 
can talk almost any language end so pass 
for natives of any country we choose. 
Bahi we are safe and happy, as breve men 
deserve to be. We fear nothing, nor any 
man.” They forgot that the cook Mlrsy 
was still alive and In possession of their

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILyear.m

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYman.

MeColl Bros. § Co.. Toronto
Chiîfadvêrtisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—18 lines to the inch. Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale hv all leading dealers in the country

r. Soadaby has said nothing definite, ” 
d the banker, with some embarraee- 

' 'but the project is one which has 
a long considered by hie father and 
self, and I have no reason to doubt 

Vat the young man will take exactly the 
same view of it a* we do.”

“He has. however, kept entirely silent 
on the subject, has he notf 

“So far, certainly, he has."
“In fact, yon may have noticed on hie 

part a certain unwillingness to do what 
iras expected of him in this matter—s 
chronic deliberateness, a well-defined 

backneee and reluctance to toe the

I
s
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Nature’s Care of Seed.

In some parts of the world, notably
............................. —A, quanti-

are alwa

I
I

All BUiuc yiei vo iu«
in the Malay Archipeligo, vast 

of vegetable matter 
floating about on the sea. saye the 
Washington Star. On the Molucca Is 
lands the trees seem to dispute with the 
waves

Whenthese reasons :
m
the ONDE Rlsuxi

ATCH,
or a lilir clock-watch »« extensively advertised, but a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that Is warranted for live years. 
Stem-winder, jewelled movement, coni.-lining all the latest 
improvements. Solid Silvcrinc case of the best quality, unex- 
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch 
Makers have spent years P———11 
in experimenting in order 
to produce a Watch of 
merit at the lowest possible 
price, the result is the 
•• Wonder" which is a 
marvel ot cheapness, dera
il.lity end excellence, that 
leads in quality, st\lc,finish 

and price, guaranteed an accurate Line -keep._r. une 
snunne Silverlne Stem-winder “ Wonder- XX atch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to

we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush ( ase, con-

. .. . rrally .-.Imutoa. In ordering 

onr -MV...... Iff ral. will to

extra. Address,
FLEMING NOVELTY 00.,

192 Kiag Si West,
Toronto, C.::

ties ONLY $2.25. wDelegates to the Good Roads Conven
tion Assemble in Toronto.

It happened that at Ponape Mirey went 
ashore one afternoon with Joseph Bori
que, and towards nightfall the two visited 
» wineshop. There they quarrelled and 
Borique began to abuse the cook. In a 
drunken stupor Borique drew a pistol and 
threatened to kill Mirey then and there. 
Mirey managed to escape from Borique, 
and, in revenge, went to the authorities 
and disclosed the whole horrible story of 
the crime.

The Spanish Governor of Ponape ar
rested all hands upon this information and 
sent the prisoners, with the ship, under 
guard to Manilla. Thence the French 
authorities forwarded them to France for 
trial

On the trial Mirey turned state’s evi
dence. The Borique brothers, who are 
supposed to be of Dutch extraction, tried 
to escape on a 
as the deaths of 
cargo were concerned. As for the deaths 
of the crew, they asserted that Mirey had 
lied about them. Bat they could not ex
plain sway the hauling down of the French 
flag, the changing of the ship's name, or 
the fact that the ship’s papers were in the 
name of the Ninorahiti. A letter from 
Joseph to Alexander Borique was read, re
questing Alexander to be ready to join the 
ship. The tribunal found the Boriques 
guilty on December 5 last and sentenced 
them to death within 40 days.

B

: W :

mm „_7^ of the ocean for the possession of 
the soil. Not only are their roots and 
often portions of their trunks immersed 
in water, but their branching crowns 
incline in the same direction and are 
bathed by the tides. Thus the numer
ous currents of the Molucca Sea are 
charged with seaweeds, intermixed 
with flowers, fruits, cocoanuts, nuts or 
otjier palms and even whole trees. The 
amount of driftwood thrown upon all 
shores is enormous. Eskimo along the 
Arctic coast of Alaska depend upon it 
wholly for wood supply. Natives or 
the coral islands of the Pacific get all 
their stones for tools from the roots of 
drifted trees, in which the stones were 
found imbedded.

The carrying of seeds by ocean 
rents is one of nature’s most interesting 
methods of distributing plants through 
the world. Darwin,|who devoted much 
attention to investigating the matter, 
proved that many kinds of seeds will 
bear immersion in water for 100 days, 
or even more, and still retain their vi
tality. so that when thrown ashore they 

Not a few species, 
, float if

'55STATUTE LABOR ISOFTHEPAST
hanging- 
mark?”

“Your language, sir,” said the banker 
sternly, “is such that I do not care to pro 
long the conservation. Mr. Scadeby will 
be my daughter’s husband. ”

-So 1 think,” assented the young man
°*“And for that reason I shall request yon 
to discontinue your attentions to my 
daughter." „

"And for that very reason, air, inter
posed the young man, in a firm tone, “I 
must ask you to permit me to continue my 
attentions to your daughter for a short 
■pace of time. ’

“I do not understand you—” began the 
old gentleman.

“I will explain. Having, like most other 
people, observed this recalcitrancy, this 
coyness, this diffidence on the part of Mr.
Scadeby, if you prefer such language, 1 
some time ago suggested to your daughter 
that possibly au animated attack upon her 
affections, made by another suitor, and re
ceived in such a manner as to give every are ready to sprout, 
promise of success, might stimulate his ! which will sink when green 
lagging zeal. She saw the force j they have chanced to dry before falling 
of the suggestion. Hence the at- into the stream which carries them to 
tentions which have attracted your the ocean. For the very purpose of ac- 
attention, and, I humbly venture to hope, compliehing this distribution by water, 
the attention of Society at large. The nature has made the husks of many 
eoheme has worked to perfection. Your seeds practically waterproof. Among 
daughter and I have every reason to expect the familiar objects picked up on the 
that after the exhibition which we intend ocean beach are the so-called seabeans. 
to make of ourselves at the Patriarchs' Ball It is popularly supposed that the plants 
to-night. Mr. Scadeby will propose for her which bear these beans grow in the 
hand with promptitude and decision—that water. The beans are found in enor- 
he will in fact, step up to the captain’s mous quantities on the Florida shore, 
office and settle. ” and in diminishing numbers north ward

“ This is a most extraordinary perform- along the Atlantic coast. They are the 
ance," said the astonished banker; may I seeds of pod bearing vines—climbing 
ask what personal benefit you expect to plants plentiful along the shores of the 
derive from rendering my daughter this Caribbean sea. Each pod. resembling 
service?” ‘ an exaggerated peapo 1, contains a num

“ Oh" replied the young man. in a tone her of seeds. Tho latter, falling when 
of cheerful confidence, “Tom Svadsby's ripe into the water, are carried by the 
aister is getting prettv howling iealoue, gulf stream around the south end of
too ”_puck. ' Florida and up the Atlantic coast.

There are three important varieties, 
___ reddish and flat, a'nother more 
round and gray, and the third much 

! bigger and of à mahogany color.

shared his
mThe Increasing Interest Which Is Being 

Taken In the Subject of Improved 
. Highways Shown to the Best 

Advantage at the Con
vention.

AI “ GIBSON, or TORONTO, 
the captain, after which they terrorized 
the crew into submission, and assumed 
command of the ship. Subsequently they 
also murdered the crew.

Having painted out the name of the 
stolen ship and substituted a new one. 
they hauled down the tricolor and hoisted 
the Stare and Stripes.

On December 15, 1891. the French bar 
que Ninorahiti, of 500 tons, commanded 
bv Tchae e Tara, a native of the isle of 

v, left Tahiti, in the youth Pacific 
ocean, bound for the Tuamotu islands. 
Stowed away in the ship was a quantity of 
treasure aggregating in value some $100.- 
000, consigned to various parts of the 
archipelago, the larger amount being des
tined for the Isle of KaukurS. where the 
first mate’s brother was temporarily en
gaged in bartering pretty merchandise 
with the natives.

« Toronto, Feb. 10.—A large number of 
delegates to the good roads convention as
sembled at the Canadian Institute yester
day. The delegation was composed of the 
following representatives from different 
parts of the province.

The Hon. John Dryden, Minister of 
Agriculture, signified by letter his in
ability to be present at the opening 
session. Before the meeting was over, 
however, the hou. gentleman made his 
appearance and was greeted with much 
applause.

the delegates comprising the convention

J. Hill, Monck county ; E. Cohoe, Monck 
county ; H. C Garbntt, West Peter
borough ; J. Sheppard, Lincoln ; N. Mon- 
teith, Downie tp. ; P. Mahon. South Wel- 

. A. Bell, Elgin ; A W. Camp- 
Thomas; J. C. Judd, To

ronto : R A. Biky, Shelburne ; F. 
BirdsalL East Peterborough ; G. EL 
Foster, Burlington ; S. Pedlar, Toronto ; 
W. A. Howell, West Hnrqn; M. B. Baru- 
liard, Welland ; R G. H. Gardner Buck
ner, Toronto ; A. S. Foster, Oakville; C.
H. Mortimer, Toronto; H. B. Dooly, 
Simcoe; G. G. Marsh, London ; F. Ballan- 
tyne, Beverly ; Wm. Robson, Whitby ; 
W. A. Hunter, Toronto ; J. F. Beam. 
Black Creek ; H. Eagle, West. Dairymen’s 
Ash’n. ; A. D.’fieGwyan, West Elgin; J. 
Beatty, West Elgin ; J. Steer, S. S. Fann
ers’ Inst. ; B. Stone, Stayner P.O. ; Alfred 
Hynsted. Harrowsmith ; J. McEwing.Dray
ton ; R. Wilson. Cobourg; H. Goodwillie, 
Welland ; L. Backton, Welland ;
Clark. East York ; K. W. McKay, 
Thomas ; F. Reid, North Grey ; A. P. 
Dougall, West Middlesex ; J. N. Sipes, 
Waterloo county ; J. S. Brickley, St. 
Thomas. ,,

Mr. Allan McDougall, Secretary 
Canadian Instituts, in opening the 
ing, said be was pleased to greet the dele
gates, and hoped the results of the mint
ing would be that substantial pn>rress 
would be made. H» g*ve a ahorW*»d 

•‘«* ^ -vu-., of the program & the 
convention, and the event* which led up 
to it. He spoke of the increasing interest 
which was being taken in the question of 
good roads, as evinced by the iustructive 
articles which are now appearing in the 
press and elsewhere. He defined the Can
adian Institute as a body devoted to the 
practical advancement of mankind in 
everyday life ae well and in the more ob
tuse sciences. Its age of 45 years had 

er. it a privilege of those present to
gether to condense in an obtainable know
ledge the scattered information 
He recounted as some of the triumphs of 
the Institute, the saving to the city of the 

gnectic Observatory, now the best fitted 
titution of its kind in the world, the re

establishment of the geological survey, 
and the agitation for the use of the tele
graph for collecting weather reports. The 
public highways of a country were as the 
veins and art ivies of a body, and were just 
sa important and needful. The extension 
of îiectric railways to the country districts 
would aid yrtatly and improve personal 
locomotion ai d the transport of light 
freight, but he heavy staple articles would 
at ill roqeiiv the highway for transporta
tion.

Mr. Andre v Patullo, of the Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review, who has been a vigorous 
and long continued advocate of good 
roads, was unanimously elected chairman, 
and Mr. Allan McDougall, secretary. Mr. 
Patullo read an interesting and able paper 
on practical roads. He lias given much 
time to the consideration of this particular 
work, and his suggestions were the 
of information obtained

&

STEM-WIND.

of self-defence, so far 
captain and the an per-•f the%of the

Mr. Riddell
-

His loti hand
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plain/ and the first mate. 
Borique, the crew of the 

Tahitian natives, 
Hippolyte Mirey. 

pi rcargo, one Gibeon, a Can 
Toronto, who is said to have 

been formerly a^ resident of New York, 
and an employe of the once well known 
importing house of Schuchardt & Co.

When the Ninorahiti arrived at the is
land of Kaukura the brother of the first 
mate, Alexander Ruriqu**. came aboard 
and gained the confidence of the captain. 
When the ship was ready to clear he asked 
permission to sail with her. He wanted to 
go to some other island, where he might 
find a market for his wares. The captain 
gave his consent.

Fru.u lue time the v*ssel left Kaukuru 
nothing was hoard of- her. Many were 
the speculations of the owner, consignors 
and consignees as to the fate which had 
befallen tier. It was finally concluded 
that she had been lost, with all on board. 
But the evidence before the maritime tri
bunal reveals the dark story of her career.

When Kaukura was left behind and the 
crew had settled down to the regular 
tine of shipboard life, no one on b 
was more affable than the new passenger, 
Alexander Koriqne. He hobnobbed with 
Captain Tchae e Tara, joked pleasantly 
with Cook Mirey, and loved to take a 
hand at the rop-, laughingly re 
marking that be was something of a sailor 

It was noticed, however, that 
the first mate, were 

K)1 deal

Besides the oa 
who was Joseph 
vessel compris* d four 
a half-breed cook named 
and the su

lington ; J. 
St.bell, This Cat Didn’t Come Back*

The pet of the Forty-seventh regiment 
for many years was Bats, a large, gray 
male cat, who had the freedom of the ar
mory at the corner of Marcy avenue and Lyn Woollen Millsadian from
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1 Ht WASP AT HOME- .-J- _____

| Funny Little HouwowHe of the Window 
Cleaning Type.

Like many disagreeable people, the 
wasp, though intolerable in society, is a 
paragon of domestic virtue—of the fussy, 
hardworking, grate and window clean 
ing kind. Moreover, the wasp invented 
papier inache, and the swarm slave at 
the production of this patent material 
with all the energy and conscious merit 
of a South Yorkshire manufacturing 

| community. The nests, if less beautiful 
I than some enthusiasts assert, are ex- 
1 treraely curions and interesting, and in 

the early stages of their construction 
Mrs Honeymoon.—“ I wish to select a they gain much in elegance from the

nature of the ' building material used. 
The first few céll&are built by the queen 
wasp herself, who. unlike the queen 
bee. is the actual founder, builder, 
mother and nurse of the infant colony.

nest, begun early in the spri 
often destroyed, together with the queen 

A Bluff That Fulled. w herself, by the rains of April and
Mrs. Barre—Don’t you think it enough an,i the extraordinary drouth

to be getting in at 2 o'clock in the morn- ()f jhest? months is the key to the 
ing without sitting up after you do get wasp plague of the past summer. Rough- 
home? t ly speaking, of the six hardly distin-

Mr. Barre—M’ dear, 1 was jus’ etudyiu’ gui8hablti kind of English social wasps, 
of the English and Af’cau war a few the three least common make an elegant 

pendent nest in the branches of trees, 
the others preferring either a hole in 
the hank or some natural hollow. In 
the nests of the tree wasp the first few 
cells are hung under an elegant umbrella 
roof to shelter them from the rain ; this 
is then surrounded with successive lay
ers of thin papier mâche, opening at the 
bottom, so light, flaky and filmy that 
the whole resembles the gray and un 
crumbled ashes of arose, supposing that 
the flower could, when burnt, retain, as 
paper does, its form, while losing weight 
and color. The cells are hexagonal, like 
those of tho hive liee, but being meant as 
nurseries, and not as honey stores, are 
built in single layers, each story being 
supported by rows of pillars of cellular 
papier mache.

The swarm are as busy as ants,1 each 
having its own set portion of the 
to com

Have a good stock^f g
RATS IN HIS PETRIFIED SUSPENSION.

enuinc all-vxool \ arn and Cloth, 
at moderate prices, and will

until heHeyward street, Williamsburg, i 
disappeared tinder very mysteri 
cnmstancea more than four years ago.

The mystery was explained the other 
day when laborers employed to increase 
the length of the rifle range in the cellar 
brought out the petrified body of Bate.

Poor cat ! It was driven to death by a 
eolored man who used to be employed as 
a marker in the rifle range. The marker

will be prepared to sell the same 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market -price for 
wool in cash or trade.
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mmool
he and his o* ether, 
in each o'her a c* itipany a goo 
in remote parts of the deck. The 
peeling victims little thought that 
conferences the plot for their destruction 
was being hatched with diabolical inge
nuity.

One fateful evening when phosphorescent 
sea fires gleamed fitfully around the 
eel and overhead the Southern Cross dis
puted with the moon the sovereignty of 
the heavens, the first scene in this hor
rible drama was enac ted.

Cook Mirey had just put hie galley in 
apple pie order. The captain was below, 
chatting with the Canadian supercargo, 
Gibson. The Borique brothers were pac
ing the deck, conversing in low tones. 
Presently the first mate called down the 
companionway :

“Hallo, there, friend Gibson! Can I see 
von on deck a moment? ’

“What do you want with me?" asked 
the supercargo.

••Oil. I merelv wanted to ask you a 
question," was the reply.

iu i ivy. who overhearu this colloquy, saw 
Gibson come up on de- k and observed the 
figures of ihe three mm sharply silhouet
ted in the moonlight. Then a pistol shot 
smote the silence ana the supercargo fell 
mortallv wounded. Seeing Gibson fill, 
Mirev rushed forth.

••Halt!’’ cried the assassins, simultane
ously covering Mirey with 
“Advance another step an

R. WALKERLyn May 20. 180
nEtX V lat these had to walk through a long, dark passage 

way in the cellar to get to his position be 
side the target. Rats was in the habit of 
catching at least one rat a day in this pasa-
^The^marker’s hatred of the oat increased 

and he chased it one day until it disap
peared, but where to, the marker could not 
Bay. The mystery was solved by the lab
orers making repairs the other day. One 
of them eaw a cat in a crouching position 
in the spaqe between the iron sheeting of 
the rifle range and the armory wall.

When it paid no attention to hie calls 
he threw a pick at it. Still the animal re
fused to budge. It was then dug out and 
found to be thoroughly petrified.—New 
York Herald.

death to ensue
811 . There;»

No Doubt
about the curative effects of Scott’s Emulsion of 
Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda in the first stages of consumption. 
Many remedies are still on trial, but Scott's Emulsion 
has been tried so effectually and so frequently as to be 
past experiment.

Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
Prevents wasting iu children. Al
most a* pa la l able a* milk, «et only 
the genuine. Prepared by Hi;ott k 
Bowne, Belleville. Sold by ull Druggists,
50 cents and $1.00.

pin for my husband.
Jeweller, What style of a pin would 

yon like, il
Mrs. HoneymootL —"

I have often heard him *ay 
liked them. ”—Harper’s B;n

as to roads.

'fortnadam ?"
After“A terrapin, please. 1 

how much heMa
ing, isThe

minutes—that's all.
Mrs. Barre—1 must admit that sounds 

well—but that happens to be the pattern 
supplement of my fashion weekly you are 
looking at!

recom •A Chinaman Naturalised. 
Washington, Feb. 12.—Treasury of

ficials are much exercised over a recent de
cision of a Kansas local judge 
ieed a Chinaman. The case has been called 
to the attention of Attorney-General Olney, 
who will make a thorough investigation 
into the matter. Under the law of 1882 
Chinamen are prohibited from being na
turalized by either State or federal courts 
and the action of the Kansas judge is re 
garded as inexplicable.

Board of Trade Building Destroyed. 
v Duluth, Minn., Feb. 12.—The Board of

The Roriquee. raising the body of (fib Trade building, where were located the 
son by the hands and feet, carried it to officeg Qf the board, the North American 
the side of the vessel and, balancing it and W. D. Telegraph Co., the American 
an insta t in midair, swung it out into steel Barge Co., the Lake Superior Union 
the sea. Ordering Mirey to go forward improvement and Duluth Elevator Com- 
and tell the four sailors to remain where p^hie*. and the offices of nearly all the 
they were, the murderers set to work to , grain and vessel firms was entirely de
wash away the bloodstains from the deck, stroyed by fire on Saturday. Loss, $94,- 
and on Mirey’s return he was sent below qqq. insurance, $80,000. 
to inform the captain that they wished to 
see him. When the captain appeared the 
Roriqu* s covered him with their vietols 
and warned him that his day of authority 
was over.

“If von obey order V they said, “yon 
Will not be injur d. Otherwise we will 
shoot vou and throw you overlmard. ” The 
luckless Tchae e Tarn could but bow to 
the inevitable and ruefully 
his authority into the pirate's hands, 
long afterwards, however, the two Bori
ques, m the presence of Mirey. who stood 
by treuil .ling with horrt-r. seized the cap 
tain bodily and, after a desperate struggle, 
hurled the wretch* i man in:o the sea.

Having iutimi ated the crew and pos
sessed themselves of the vessel, the Bori
ques. opened the srtoug box, lately in 
charge of the murdered Gibson, and made 
sure of the treasure.

The Boriques now decided to rid them
selves ot another possibly dangerous wit
ness against them. This was a sick pas
senger, who was in his bank below. They 
gave him several doses of a white powder, 
and ’n about 24 hours be expired.

The body was sewn up in a piece of can
vas, preparatory to uurial. Alexander i 
Bo i.que then ironically read several verses 
of the Bible over the dead body, and one 
of the Tahitian sailors, acting under orders, 
chanted a funeral dirge iu the unintelligi
ble language of bis race. Then the corpse 
was committed to the deep with as much 
outward reverence and snow of piety as 
though the scene had been the deck of an 
American man-of-war.

The next day the name of the vessel 
was affixed to the stern in letters made of 
sine, and these, having been carefully 
painted over, the words Hoi-A varna 
substituted. An American flag, which 
Alexander Borique produced from hie dis
carded pack, wae hoisted in place of the 
tricolor of k ranee.

It was a day of rejoicing on board—at 
leaat for the two conspirators. Thev di
rected the cook to bring several bottlee of 
rum to the captain's cabin, and then care
fully closed themselves in. After awhile 
the rum was served out to the crew, 
who, after enjoying a mild sort of fator- 
nails, were taken vioLztTy ill Two of 
them died, and their bodies were thrown 
overboard. It is believed they were poi

“Alai!” cried the villains, “we are en-

who natural-

Scott’s Emulsion
Syrup and Sugar

WANTED

ORIGIN OF LYNCH LAW.
Lacking Wholly 

the Brutality ot the Present Method.
Lynch law had its origin in Virginia, 

according to the conclusions of a gentle
man who has l>een investigating the 
early history of that State. It was not 
mob law, as it is now understood. It 
was orderly, methodical, and fair in its 
processes, and was strongly opposed to 
violence or mob role. Its distinctive 
feature was simply that its decrees and 
findings were executed sternly and 
swiftly upon the spot of their delivery’.

Charles Lynch, whose name is associ
ated with the summary proceedings 
now known as acts ot “lynch law,” was 
a Revolutionary soldier, and after the 
war ended took up his residence in Pitt
sylvania county. The region in which he 
lived became at one period of the Revolu
tion infested by bands of Tories and out
laws, whose depredations upon the de
fenceless people extended from the lower 
parts of North Carolina a~d Virginia to 
the passes of the Blue Ridge and the 
heaowaters of the James and other 
mountain streams. Deserters from both 
armies added strength and a semblance 

rations.

Just, Inexpensive,
such as ilieu-

by practical ex
perience. The best material for road con
struction, the effect and value of statute 
labor and other items bearing on the ques- 

. tion were reviewed.
' UipsvU'be present sy«

I statute labor. It

their revolvers, 
d yon are a dead

severe
humors in the blood, such as scrotal q 
chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pill- 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow 
complexions and are a specific for tin- 
troubles peculiar to the female sys
tem, and in the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork, 
or excesses of any

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade mark and wrapper (primed in 
red ink.) They are never so id in 
bulk, or by the dozen or hundred and 
any dealer who offers substitutes in 
this form is trying to d chaud ami 
should be avoided.

These pills are manufactured by 
the Dr. Williams* Medicine Company. 
Brockville, Ontario, and Schenectady, 
N. Y., and are sold only in boxes 
bearing the firm's trade and wrapper, 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50. They mav be had from any 
dealer, or will be sent by mail 
receipt of price.

«tern in Canada is that of
ia a system which may 

have done well enough iu the old pioneer 
days, but which has long ontlived its use
ful ’ices,and should be modified at once. In 
time it must be replaced by more rational 
ami intelligent methods, and a general 
system capable of producing good résulta. 
For his law business,for hie barn-building, 
for medical treatment, for his cheee^mak-

wasp

ants, though 
their commissariat depends

iplete. But, unlike most 
their camp is organized, 

indivi
dual exertion, and it is to the indepen
dent zeal of the foraging insects that the 
great wasp nuisance is due. One third 

is busy all day long in 
to the rest, each wasp 
can where it can. with

V
Shot His lUvaL —~ 

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 12.—At Johns, 
a mining town near here, Dennis Clement* 
and Will Barge, rivals for Mise Cora Bur
gees, met at her house. A quarrel ensued 
and Barge drew a pistol and sent a ball 
through Clements’ head, Clemente falling 
dead in the arms of the girl In resisting 
arrest Barge was shot dead.

Hamilton’s Smallpox Cases. 
Hamilton, Feb. 12.—All the patiente 

whp were confined in the pest house suf
fering from smallpox are now well. Three 
of the patients were liberated from their 
enforced confinement some days ago and 
the remaining two will be set at liberty in 
a few days. All danger of contagion il 
now past.

of the colony 
bringing food 
getting what it can where it can, with 
an aggressive, noisy, headlong industry 
which will take no denial, and having 
just one idea in its head, it usually suc
ceeds in carrying it out. Thirty er 

ty visits was not an uncommon day s 
work for one of Sir John Lubbock’s 
wasps when the honey which lie provi 
ded had l>een discovered. Sweet-stuffs 
seem a

nature.ing, a farmer employe competent experts ; 
fur building his roads, over which he must 
drive his family and take his produce to 
market, be places his work in the hands 
of those who know nothing of the prin
ciples of road-building and whoee appoint
ment has usually more reference to muni
cipal politics than to their fitness for the
Pl When Mr. Patnllo had finished, he wae 
warmly applauded by the convention.

JgoW is the time to leave your orders lor Sap 
Buckets, Sap Pans, Evaporators, and Syrup Cans.

Honey-Extractors, 15ee Supplies, aa<l >lll kiwis of Tinware always in stock. 
I have :i line line of Stoves on li.ind at low prices. Give us a 

, call ami get quotations.

surrendered 
Not

organization to their ope 
Wherever they appeared the 
stricken inhabitants were plundered, 
harassed and subjected to every variety 
of insult and outrage. A remedy was 
needed for this insufferable state of 
things, a remedy that should at once 
strike such terror to these miscreants as 
would relieve a community already suf
fering from the effects of hostile inva
sion. Col. Lynch was the man to take 
the lead in such an emergency. He suc
ceeded in organizing a body of patriotic 
citizens, men of known character and
etFIav?ng laid his plans before them, 
and securing their approval, he at once 
proceeded to put them into execution.
At the head of his followers he 
promptly got upon the track of the un 
suspecting enemy, captured many and 
caused the others to flee from the conn 
try. When any of these outlaws fell 
into his hands they were 
once to a tree and hanged or tied to A 
stake and shot, as is now done under 
the perverted system of the present day.
This was not according to the code of 
Col. Lynch and his followers.

So far from such a lawless procedure,
» jury was selected from Lynch’s men, 
over which he presided as Judge; the 
captives were tried separately, the ac 
cused allowed to make his own defence I 
and to show cause, if he could, why he 1 
should not lie punished. If found guilty . 
the punishment was inflicted on the 
root The general impression has been * 
that in all cases of Lynch law the pen
alty was death. This is a mistake. A ^ x v-»

leave tb<? country, —Cincinnati Coro- 1 u

of

necessary part of their food, but 
hardly anything comes amiss to them ; 
meat from the butcher’s and even garb
age of all sorts is carried to the nest. It 
is perhaps fortunate 
bite as well as sting, 
soning that might follow would prob 
ably be serious. It has been urged on 
behalf of the wasp that it kills flies and 
thus plays a useful part in nature The 
plea can hardly lie successful, for the 
wasp kills spiders, as well.—London 
Spectator.

A general discussion on the best means 
of improving the present roadways fol
lowed. Every delegate was severe in hie 
criticism of the existing system of statute 
labor.

In the afternoon a valuable 
“The Mai

T W A ATT 1,000 Gallons of First-Class Syrup. 
1 VV AIN 1 1,000 Pounds Maple Sugar.

I>e do not 
blood poi-

that was
paper on

îagement, Construction and Im
provement of Common Roads, ” wae pre- 
sen ted to the meeting and created spirited

The present plan of statute labor came 
in for considerable discussion, the unani
mous opinion being that they had 
served their turn, and that for the farther 
betterment of oar highways some other 
plan muet be adopted.

Then followed the election of officers, 
which resulted as follows:—

President, A. Pattnllo; First Vice-Presi
dent, J. F. Beam, Black Creek ; Second 
Vice-President, A. P. McDougall, West 
Middlesex ; Secretary-Treasurer, K. W. 
McKay, St Thomas. An executive com
mittee was formed, in which the different 
sections of the province are ably repre
sented.

It was decided to form good roads coun
cils for each county, to be appointed by 
t’ue executive committee.

A number of re suintions relating to the 
anbjectdn hand were read and referred to 
a committee on the report of which they 
were farther referred to the executive.

A vote of thaulm was tendered the Hon. 
Mr. Dryden for the interest he displayed 
in the work, to which the Minister re
sponded, encouragingly referring to the 
Worthiness of their efforts and semiring 

of hi» hearty co-operation and con
fidence in the jPtimaU success of the pro

etr «Khanka Wae also accorded the 
: Mr. Pattnllo, who responded in 
Ieoh of earnest confidence to enre

MONTREAL SKATING RACES.

Johnson Again Shows Hie Superiority 
Over the Norwegian. For which I will pay tho highest pricu.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—The skating race 
between Johnson, Norseng and several 
other cracks, which took place here on 
Saturday in connection with the Montreal 
Snowshoe Club races, proved somewhat 

■appointing, owing to the weather.
Tne principal events of the day were 

the mile and half-mile amateur between 
Johnson and Norseng and the one mile and 
two mile professional between Breen, of 
St, John, N.B. ; Marveldt, ot Minneapolis; 
and McCormick, of St John. ^

Johnson and Norse 
contestants in the 
each contestant starting from different 
points. Johnson again showed his su
periority over the Norwegian, who had 
considerable difficulty with his skates and 
fell twice. Johnson kept up his record 
and won the race, hie time being 11.44 3-5; 
Norseng, 11.52 2-5.

In the half mile Johnson and Norseng 
again tried each other’s mettle, but John
son again had the advantage. Norseng lost 
time by falling and Johnson won, covering 
the distance in 1.36; Norseng, 1.48 4-5.

The professional races resulted as fol
lows: One mile professional, W. Brieu, 
SI. John, N.B., 8.25 8 5; O. Norweldt, 
Minneapolis, 8.81 2 5; H. McCarmtck, St 
John, 8.40 2-5. Two mile professional, 
W. Breen, St. John, 1; H. McCormick, 2; 
O. Norweldt, 8. Time 1.15. The time, 
considering the condition of the track, 
was fairly good.

W. P. EAEL, AthensItch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy , 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures irv l to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Troth VerMiM Fashion.

K ARE YOU A HUNTER?n

S r& Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue of
not taken at

mng were the only two 
three-mile amateur, m p| Wfc

Winchester iiu iiof 7A
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley,
Ind., says: “I had been in a^distressed , 
condition for three years from Ner- ! < r
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, j 
Dyspepsigsand Indigestion until my i 
health was gone. I bought one bottle *44.
of South Amerian Nervine, which to WINCHESTER 
done me more good than any $50 Vv/y model 1073 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince j 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

\\ Rifles7 Repeatingyrp'i Repeating Shot Guns 
Ammunition

-

----TO----

WINCHESTER REPEATING A3I6S COMPANY,a
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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.All WiW duck* h,ve remained on ^VJ^JEEST*

Morion oraek >U winter. ' ' ^ *“*■* *"“■■

Morriehurg leads in hooker, hiving 
Those $15.00 Bargains, con- recently defined both King-ton «ni 

sisting of Bedroom Suits with Otm»«.
Chair, Rocker and Table, are Beaver tobseco is absolutely clean 
all gone. For the consolation “a k *« °"I>’ 8'n‘l8m*'"‘ ebe,w 
of those persons who did not Judge Macdonald has been elected 
get a chance to buy them, I ^“"nof,ho Brook,,Ue eollm’te 

1 have, ordered an- ■Bte|ji|||i|Uil|MteBte9

■ ...ii*-* -
■

BVA

to* —

c.„uto.Dte, 
*nad<m *»« - • r. 
MvgOnauMhK

A long looked for event took place 
in this mission on the Feast of the holy 
Innocenta, via, the opening of All 
Saints Church, Redan, Elis.hethtown.

q^ofS^r °îrra. £.Z£«ÎÏwould do credit to *7 congregation.’ wtosl fort., to ^Uj*

The doors were throws open to woi^ Sandow moœ fee ninnhriu aw— «t»n«i» 
ahilVH. 00 Thursday, Dec. 28, and at Ca> claim by mdSTS^ wrtSuS

10.30 a.Be. the first strain of------ ------------
heard within iU walla pasted forth, as 
■ Onward Christian Soldier»"

■
“' 1 c j i<' ■ 1 ‘ * 71’fi'•. . ,’ >■

• • Mj: ' ;

i
for a «•r.' »rmt ter

Sugnr. nU grade, SO lbs.may say, 
other carload and shah be 
ready to supply them again in 
a few days.

i -tMerriokville will soon vote on • 
bonus of *10.000, to the Kingston and 
Smith’s Falls Railway.

Gentlemen of refined lute chew 
Beaver tohaeeo, évoluaively. For Bale 
by nil dealers.

the funeral of the Rev. Dr. Drag- 
las was private and without flowers 
and crape. This wee by hie express 
request.

’»• eo w- ! I
Boneleae Fiah, fie.

Our 86, IS and 40a Tan- have no 
ctjunjL^ A* ter n aamplaof

We wiUgive yen the very beet 
in Flour, ground Feed,

»
>'a sot la not et all ■sf :.i f il . ,-f >'i Imt dear, Fm gateigt» gri

Oont ite ». «had, Iwtatel

deni earn,

; KV"1 no Batter 3d». 
f our BggS] 20c " *Jiss v xt-aree cfor a prooeeaional. Mrs. Stales pre

sided at the oruan. The Ven. Arch
deacon of Kingston, who warmth# first 
resident clergyman of the mission, 
then solemnly dedicated the building to 
the services of Almighty God. Rev. 
W. Wright of Athens said Matins,; 
when the Holy Eucharist was cele 
brated by Rev. T. J. Stiles, incumbent, 
Rorul Dean Nesbitt assisting.

The church is boilt of Uue limestone 
from a plan prepared by Rev. A rthur 
Jarvis of Napanee. The style is late 
Tudor. There is an open roof finished 

nine, which looks exceedingly 
The nave windows are Of 

rolled cathedral glass of nen'ral tints, 
while the east window is a beautiful 
execution in stained glass, the central 
light containing a figure of our Lord, 
erected by Mr. Richard Stafford in 
memory of bis father. The west win
dow, 10 ft by 6 ft is also a memorial 
of stained glass containing ten panels 
in two rows, the upper one comprising 
the figures of Joseph, David, Moses, 
Solomon and Daniel ; the lower, Jos. 
of Ariraathea, Gamaliel,
Nathaniel and Nicodemus. 
windows were 
Spence of Montreal, and reflect ranch 
credit upon this well known and long 
established firm. There are few 
churches built, where more gratuitous 
labor has been given proportionately, 
than by a few hearty, loyal churchmen 
in this congregation. The members 
are few in number, but of these there 
have been instances of most exemplary 
enthusiasm, energy and toil, 
country churches, too, have been more 
fortunate in the number and valuable 
gifts received. The site and stone 
were presented by Mr. Richard Staf
ford, who also boarded gratuitously 
some of the workmen employed in the 
erection of the building. The bell 
from the foundry of Meneely A Co., 
West Troy. New York, was purchased 
through the exertion of Misa Maggie 
Young Hnd Miss Lillian Prichard. 
The marble font and altar linen were 
given by the Children’s Missionary 
Guild, of St John’s |»artah, Ottawa. 
Two magnificent altar frontals, white 
and red. were presented by the Kil- 
born Sisters of London, England, 
while the holy vessels of sterling 
silver, were given in part by friends in 
England, and Miss Maggie Young 
through subscriptions. Mr. Benjamin 
Stafford, of Am prior, who was the 
contractor for roof material, doors, 
frames, seats, etc., presented an artis 
tically executed sanctury chair, and 
the Arclideacou of Kingston ihas 
promised the faldstool for the r éditai 
of the Litany. The offertory (/fates 
were given by the Rev. AD»ert Green, 
of Belleville. Mrs. William Soott, 
too, has been most energetic in so
liciting subscriptions to the building 
fund.

rn
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the child was «to strong that trapeze work 
ir moderation would b* beneficial 

Her progrès» was wonderful, and when 
she wae 9 years and * month* old she wae Call and see our Crockery and Stone

ware. A tew Dinner, Ten andTHE FDMITÜRE Mil /

wraUéWm. ate&eïüJÏÏ ™ „ . ,
The Athens Grocery

‘
Don't fail to hear Misa Libbie 

Beach, Canada's favorite soprano, at 
the World's Bair concert in the high 
school on the 26th.

Mott & RobesonatBROCKVILLKNext Morrison’s Hotel
/

BMOCKVILLB

Business College
Lost.—In Athene, on Friday, Feb. 

2, a small gold watch witii gold chain 
attached. Finder will be suitably re
warded on leaving it at the Reportai 
office.

Buy It, Try It! -4(fee >■in white W,
well. •ms and tereo ss the result et lifting heavy 

weights do not show under her more deli
cate skin, while, on the other hand, sheSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY Buy the favqrite brand of Machine Oil. viz.:'%
ha. dareloprd to an ratiaesdlraty 
those mneclee that oonsumt work on the 
trapeze brings into play. Capitaine is 
very young. One look at her fees to 
enough to prove thsi Her father, Knrioe 
Cepitaine Magnago, places her see at II. Her featurM^^Thw^Thtook. 
her merry, roguish eyes are very dark. 
Her red lips discloses perfect row of white 
teeth, powerful and even. She to of 
slightly less then average height and ad
mirably proportioned. Concealed

Commercial Count Thorough Messrs. Saunders A Wiggins, civil 
engineers, hate been engaged taking 
soundings in the river for the pro
posed international bridge at Brock* 
ville.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
$6 50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

A Patrons of Industry lodge has 
been instituted at Toledo with the 
following officers : 
president ; John McNsmee, vice- 
president ; C. MvGuire, secretary ; G. 
Bellamy, treasurer ; L. Dunham, 
guide ; J. Robb, sentinel.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Lewis were 
accorded a reception at the parental 
home of the groom, Addison, on 
Wednesday evening, on their return 
from their wedding tour. A host of 
friends were present to meet and greet 
with warm congratulations the guests 
of the evening.

Rev. II. O. Cady, returned mis
sionary from China, has spent several 
days in Kingston preaching and lec
turing. He was an associate at 
Chento of Rev. G. Hartwell and Dr. 
Kilborn, of Leeds, Ont. His ad
dresses upon the difficulties and pro
gress
interesting.

Peerless Machine OilTERMS REASONABLE

Rend for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

ê n
A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it A. gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. 

it, insist on havigg it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

Does not 
Ask for

t#,}/t-V*A DIFFICULT FEAT.
ready to appear before the publie. She 
made her debtit in Messina, and soon won 
a reputation throughout southern Europe 
M “tjie marvelous infini"

She has been constantly before the pub
lic ever since then and has appeared every
where in Europe and in mfiat South Am
erican countries. She has incidentally 
pleked up the moat important modem lan
guages. and speaks English. French, Span
ish and German as fluently as she dues her 
native Italian. She played for a long time 
in Lo .don. in the Aquarium, Crystal 
Palace, Covent Garden and Empire, and 

English shows a slight trace of cock
ney surrounding*

. ■Oypajr (a momeat later)—"All a taka, k 
ttî D« gypsy qseen has foksd your ohaeoee 
pretty well, me fia» feller."FURS wmChrist, 

All the 
made by Messrs.

ordinary bpdtoe, with fashionably wide 
■leaves, then would be nothing about her 
body to suggest great strength, though the 
width of her eheuldereto most unusual in a

Be Retrieved the The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

I
“The hero of my story,’* he began, “and 

be was a hero of the first water, was an 
.Arkansas farmer who sailed under the 
honorable name of Miller. Of odttxse you 
all know.that in Arkansas il to against 
the law of the commonwealth to 
namite in the publie waters Well, to 
bumr through the statement of the oaea. a 
lot or us came to the conclusion that if we 
wanted 16 make a big haul of fish it would 
he necessary tourna little fores. Accord
ingly dynamite bombs ware secured, and 
,we asked Miller ^ to go up stream and 
throw the bona/be in, while we. his guests, 
would gather et a ford a few rode 
down and secure the floating fish.

: Miller, accompanied by a highly edu
cated water spaniel, went op the bank Mid 
prepared for bis attack upon the denizens 
of the water. He hurled one missis, fuse 
attached, Into the stream. An instant let** 
hie dog was'in the water, and in a moment 
he had the bomb in hi# month, swimming 
for the shore.

“‘Drap it, TigeV shouted the farmer. 
’Drap it, I say!’

"But the dog would not obey. He swam 
wildly forward and in 20 seconds had land
ed. Miller started to run, tbs dog coming 
after him at a breakneck gait. Miller ran 
toward the fishermen below. They realized 
the situation in an Instant, and leveling 
their guns warned the farmer to head in 
another direction. The situation, for all 
its seriousness, was the funniest that I ever 
saw. Miller ran wildly down the hill, yell 
log at the dog to go back.

“ ’Stop!’ he yelled. ‘Drap it, Tige! Go 
home!* But the dog only increased"hia ef
forts to reach his master's side.

’ ’But the end soon came. The fnse burned 
its length and then—Miller never recovered 
even the collar -of poor Tige. "—St Louis 
Republic.

rRhilip alee,
With her anas and neck bared, her ap- 

pearanoe becomes extraordinary. As she 
moves her head great benches of muscle 
appear on her white throat, extending down 
toward her shoulders. Her powerful arma 
taper gracefully down to her slender 
wrists. Her hands are not exceptionally 
Urge, while bar feet are really noticeably

Somewhat below the average height of 
woman, she gives no hint of her remarkable 
strength.

But when she grasps a rope and begins 
her hand over hand ascent the «welling 
mnseles j>f her arms and ehouldere aaeert 
themeelflh, and It is Men at once that her 
128 pounds are cafe when controlled by 
thoee two arme, which are those of a giant.

She to at the trapeze, and seizing the her 
in one small hand she hangs for a moment 
Then both bande clutch IheAar, #nd by the 
movement which small boys delight to call 
^skinning the cat" ehe seat* hereelf on the

Nor is the placidity of her finely ehto- 
•led features disturbed by those fearful 
grimaces and contortions which generally 
mar the performances of the professional. 
With businesslike exactness of detail, as 
though exercising alone in her private 
gymnasium, she goes through her 
formaoce, only waving her band occa
sionally in response to the'applauM of the 
audience.

Extending from one trapeze to the other, 
a distance of 12 feet, ie a stoat pole, from 
ea3h aide of which, at alternating inter
vals, extend stoat range. By the aid of 
trapeze ropes she places one arched instep 
on the first rung and then treads—if that 
expression may be used—her fearless way 
so rose to the other trapeze. As she goes 
her hands are clasped at her back, are 
held close to her aides, or are gracefully 
swaying, as her fancy dictates.

It is on this trapeze that her most diffi
cult feats are performed. Most difficult

The goods in this line must be re
duced bef-re taking stock, and in order 
to do a-» the prices have bem

.narked Away Down.
If you want a cheap Cap, Muff, 

Collar or C»pe, don’t fail to take 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fur 
Sale—now going on- rit the

dy-

m ohaxpioh noumuoa
ntomr Aim aim

A VlMHHThe “Banning Antelepe.”
Those who have gfken any particular at

tention to the study of botanical oddities 
know that the Brazilian flower known as 
the “ running antelope ” is so called be
cause its while pedals have a series of well- 
defined, dark- colored lines and dote in whteh

mm/
Few

jvi

!

fur: mart 1 wthe imagination can readily trace the form 
of sn àhtelope with its limbs outstretched 
and head thrown beck, seemingly fleeing 
for its life. In the ' ‘ caricature planth 
one species has the imitative form on the 
petals and another has it outlined in the 
fltia and shading of the leaves. This last 
mentioned curiosity bears a remarkably 
well-executed likeness of the Duke of 
Wellington, and has on that account been 
named “ Arthur and Hia Nom." Among 
the orchards the imitative form is entirely 
different in character, bei 
the shape of the flower 
exact counterfeits of bees, butterflies, 
moths, etc.. while others take upon them
selves the form of -worms ana beetles. 
Naturalist* beiieve that in the first instance 
it is nature’s trap to lnre other bees, moths 
and‘batter .1 iff*, but in the case of the 
and beetle orchids, 
cuuntei^nn* of toads, lizards and linge 
spiders, they do not nt«emot t » HxnUiin-*^

Romance of a Poor Young Alan.
There is a great sensation in fashionable 

society over the secret marriage of a beau
tiful young heiress and a poor bnt hand
some private in the Infantry School Corps 
in Toronto. The marriage took place six 
weeks ago at a secluded Uttle Anglican 
church in the West-End and the fact be
came known to the girl's parents and th^ 
public only the other day.

The bride, Mias May Helen Cook, is 
daughter of the millionaire Vice-President 
of the Cook Brothers’ Lumber Company. 
The bridegroom la Walter Heury Cooper, 
whose income ia 80 cents a day. His fath
er is an Anglican clergyman at Calgary, 
Northwest Territory.

Immediately after his marriage tr.çyoung 
soldier returned to his military duties and 
the i ride to her fat ier’s home. e>« that 
nothing was «aspect»!.

It i« «-aid that Her parents will make the 
best of it by sending the yonng cunple to 
England, wb- r* Cooper, who has taken to 
studying medicine, will be educated at 
Oxford.

!— OF —

CRAIG, The Furrier T

IKing st„ Brockville. Mala St., opposite Malay's Boot «C Shoe Store, 
BROCKVILLE

Carries the ' jf;of China missions were most
FI

LARGEST STOW OF WJtRlfllexhibited in 
Some areiteflf.Rev. M. W. Chase, of Ogdensburg, 

the famous World’s foil- lecturer, will 
be lu re on the 26th with his grand 
array of f-tereopticon views of the 
White City, and is said to give one of 
the finest entertainments that ever 
travelled.

of any houM In townMANUFACTURED AT THE
Hie stock of Clocks, Jewelry, 

taries, Etc., la complete, In a

WILL BE
Lyn Agricultural Works

it IITITH WVMnMIlTSi
*■'*“** bTsE2&*or those that are exactHe will be accompanied 

by the distinguished vocal artiste, 
Miss Libbie Beach.

1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar
row grate,rby means of which you al
ways hW a good fire, as it settles to-|
gethar as it burg* *>WB.

2.. The toe* each indepen
dent of the other, letting in M email 
an aérant of «old an possible white re- 
plenishing the flra..,: ' . vi • sii

3. Stringing fiawf* «P garara the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than ther 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay. •

‘7- 2
( f.,rrrjt ifIShe Is In Lins.

A lady from Toronto is visiting 
Kingston. She is iu line with the 
New York fad which “Broadbrim" 
h-d so much to say. She has a 
southern lizard, the color of which 
changes from green to red at inter
vals. She wears it on her breast, 
fastened by a chain, and it has a cer
tain area to travel. It is not lazy 
and keeps continually on the move. 
It has to be kept warm and when in 
the house is kept in a box near a fire. 
—Whig.

Hi Shoes Are Aliy Up.
SENSATION IN A LEGISLATURE.

^-*rwei»nx,<iid it’s just M true as it is old. It * 
t rue j of our footwear. Our Shoes look hand 
no met, wear even more haudBomc'y than they 
look, I and ell who buy them reallstvo the fullest 
«strict what it is to be thoroughV well shod, 
it us*-* to be well shod at all times, fluid ea- 
poclMlly in bad weather Wednw no line in 
footwWv : men’s and boys , ladles and misses , 
and ba-bies, too. can folly provided with the 
i-zzzt zv.vle of footwear they need ut desire. 
Ask for ttivs Shoes you wan., we hffVe them. 
We’re selllng-.inen’* fox toce booU, solid leather, 
for $1.00 ; men’s extra-high logi Sydney grain, 
water proof Boots for fS.00 A man s huig boot 
ni $2.(X is popular, and meets with qi*k sale, 
provided it is good value. Now, we in*ye the 
statement, ana are prepared to prove Ut that 
we have the best hoot ill Canada fdr t hat moner. 
Women’s solid leather lace.boots for 75c. Mi#h, 
ses solid leather lace boots for65c, and all oth
er lines equally cheap.

A New South Wales Minister Charged
with Being Intoxicated.

1Victoria, B.C., Feb. 12.—According to 
advices received per the royal mail steamer 
Arawa. which arrived yesterday, an excit
ing sc 
Wales

the
tv, an excit- 
New Southscene occurred in the 

i Legislature.
When the ne

It will be s en from the above that 
no effort has been spared to make this 
House of God worthy of its high ob
ject and the congregation of All Saints, 
Redan, is to lie congratulated upon the 
possession of so beautiful a structure, 
which is a credit to all who may have 
made it what it is, and an ornament to 
the neighborhood in which it stands.

About $200 will clear the enu 
from debt.

A'æÿïsrÆ'X":»1
#lde, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Rotate 
6cc. for almost any plow in use, cheap 
p. c. for prices.

e new session opened and while 
Mr. Copeland. Minister for Lands, was 
speaking, a labor member rose to a 
point of order that the Minister being in
toxicated should not be allowed to add 
the House. Mr. Copeland demanded an 
apology, and added* “Yon scoundrel, I’ll 
wring your dm! if yon give me a chance."
To pnt hie threat into execution he nia^ed 
across the floor to get at Hindis, and was ' 
with difficulty restrained from a violent 
Maault. The Speaker ordered Mr. Cope
land’s removal from the Hones and the 
galleries were oleared.of spectators.

. :rnurol
Nights.. Send

Gh P. McNISHThey Don’t Like It.
The concession recently granted to 

residents in the vicinity of Charleston 
Lake, by which they are allowed to 
net coar>e fish on psyment of a 
nominal fee, meets with strong oppo
sition from cottage owners .and from
for8» ly™"y n t„!gM Beaver tobacco is the «tand.rd 

ihat, despite the vlgdame of lhe genUera.n s ehew of Canada, 

inspector, the concession willbeabused, At a convention of représentât!v- § 
and that many of the not too numer- of the leading Insurance companies 
oils game fish of the lake will lose the other day it was decided to lowtr 
their lives by becoming entangled in ihe rate on places keeping fire a*>- 
the meshes of nets set for fish of lower pliances up to the proper standard, 
degree. An effort will be made to and to increase it in places neglecting 
have the department withdraw the to do so.
S on'"the^’recommendatioi^of KraDr. Griffi, in h, address in 

those who should be most interested First Methodist ehuroh. King-ion. on 
in the conservation of the fishing, the Sunday la-t, on beha.fof the superan- 
effort will probal.lv prove abmive, ""»*'<>" fond' sa.d *80,000 was dis- 
for the p,-e-CMt at least. The d-part mbuled yearly lo three hundred and 
partmonl states that the .-o.icessinr is hf.v claimants, an average of over 
an experiment, and it will likely be I »f00 ■ aeh M.ms.ers contnbutod 
given a"trial before being rescinded. $14.000, the book profits $L®00, 
In the meantime thoee who wi-l, to '"‘-res. of bequ. si. «14,000 and the 
preserve the fish should see that fiai. ';aU",ce 0 **5,000 was asked from 
caught are not marketed and that “ie churches, 
other restrictions imposed by the regu
lations are faithfully observed.

D. W. DOWNEY Less than $1The One - rice Bargain Shoe House 
Brockville;

Infallible.
Chevkerly—Baw Jove. Cbolly. I wish I 

knew some } elite and easy way to put off

Stripes—Just pey cash.—Harper's Ra-

Aboot National Aire.
The national airs of great 

are short, while those of little countriee 
are long. “God Save the Queen” is 
fourtren bars, the Russian hymn is six
teen bars, and “Hail Columbia’’ has 
twenty eight bars. Siam's national 
hymn has seventy-six bars and that of 
Uruguay seventy. Chili's ïorty six and 
so on. San Marino has the longest 
national hymn, except China’s, which ie 
so long that people take half a day off 
to listen to it

Is the cost per week to use the
t countries

znr. Microbe
Killer

giThe World’s tattles.
The list of the worVi n battle* comprises 
327 regular engageiiv.-iit* whose names are 4

1 4n---- O y
as worthy of leconl.WALKING HEAD DOWNWARD.

mtlthey certainly are, but they are of that 
quiet, undemonstrative order that some
times they fail to appeal to the lay mind 
ns much ns n dashing feat of the most 
simule description.

How many women ere there, or me* 
either for that matter, who can knMl on 
the floor and, bending forward, can .pick 
up with their teeth a handkerchief placed 
between the kneee? Not many, yon think. 
Yet Capitaine does thin very act, and she 
it# kneeling on the slender bar of the sway
ing trapeze and not on a carpeted floor.

As she slowly bows forward it looks 
everv second ss if she mast plunge head 
first into the net slung underneath. But 
no, she is not of that class of performers— 

A prisoner named hills escaped nnd every one knows there are many in 
from Brockvilho jail on Wednesday the cla**—who try to Impress an audience 
last. When being taken to the day- «i» “>• difficulty o( a trickbj foiling in 

.t 6 • v ji j it once or twice before succeeding. She,room with other prisoners he dodged on the other hand, makes no such by 
into an unoccupied cell where be p]avg> but seems to find a delight in doing 
found a suit of çlothes. Exchanging everything at the first trial, and doing it 
hi* prison uniform for this sait, he cleverly and apparently easily. Holing 
watched ^« opportunity and dodged ^
into the buck yard, climbed the fence, lriciin«llun of the hand, «he nim the 
Slid had got as for as Philadelphia delicate piece of lace with her ltpe, 
before the electric messages sent out straighten» np. and «till balancing on her 
intercepted him. On the afternoon of PUc,l! th« handkeAhlef In h
I ho following day he woe brought “**• 
over the river and again lodged in 
jail. ,

Well Fumed Reel.

CAV=36., m

»
COPV’RIGHThe one great cause of its pop

ularity is, that it makes no 
unfounded pretensions, but

CAW I OBTAIN l M

ESia
tmV.%'e

bS
ggl

I'S i YOU CAN'T OO
< WITHOUT 
\ SOAR /

\WHY NOT OET / 
THE /

BEST/

PERFORMS ALL THAT

Aha. J

‘

18 CLAIMED FOR IT 
Thos. Lannin, Toronto, Ont

Was afflicted with a severe case of Fistula 
and terrible pains in his back. Had no faith in 
M.K., but used it and got radically cured.

'Œ

Lady (to polite laborer who ha* offered 
her hia Meat)—Ob, uo! Keep your w at. my 
good mail: you have been working bard all

Polite Laborer (sympathetically)—Take 
It, ma’am. Thrue, Ol’ve bin carryin th’ 
hod all th’ day, but you’ve bin aboppin.- 
Puck

S
roax.

■ •» —i
LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD, ?

Omni id Rimes Dillllt),

J. S. Allen, Goderich, Ont.
For twenty years suffered from Stomach, 

river and Kidney troubles ; hod tried many 
remedies, but it remained for M.K. to cure

Death of Mrs. J. B. Knapp.if IE|Citizens of Athens, as well as th'se 
of Plum Hollow, were pained to learn 
that on Tuesday last, 13th inst, Mrs. 
J. E. Knapp, had departed this life at 

Hollow, aged 32 
given birth to 

a child a week previously, and both 
were doing well, when she was taken 
suddenly ill and passed away after a 

Her mother was

l

p1 VJ
I

Weakness of Body and Mlad, Effects c*
Enon or Excesses in Old or Ymna- Rotw.i.
Kohls Manhood folly Restored. Ucw t.
Enlarge and Strengthen Wetk, Uudcrclop, i 
Organs and Eatteof Body. Absolutely «W 
foiling Homa Treatment—Benefits hr rt day. M
Men testify from GO Sûtes sud Foieijn Com- M 
tries. Write them. Daeoiptive Boc!s,eT- 
planation and proofo mailed (sealed) jpx. .

John B. Murrey, Halifax.
traded Chronic 

ompelled to 
relief, until

ARB FRIENDS TO THE A Bed Day. mFarmer and Builder resistance, Plum 
s. ®he had THERE-Jl! As an army officer, con 

Rheumatism of the nerves ; was com 
um morphine altogether to obtain 
he tried M.K. It cured hin

.18* I'hey have tho best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishos, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

er cor- / NO SOAP \
, COMES OF TO

Sunlight

!J
5* 1 120 Kino St. W. Toronto, ont.

Wni.BadaM HI?erobe Killer C#. 
Llnalted.

u
A trick which has rarely been seen in 

ho* been donefeRv hours sickness, 
with her during her illness, and all 
that loving hearts and willing hands 
could do was done to stay the steps of the 
destroying angel, bnt she had received 
that summons that all must ol>ey, and 
human intervention proved in vain. 
Deceased leaves her husband, her 
infant babe and three children to 
sorrow o’er the loss of a loving, faith
ful wife and fond mother.

Mrs. Knapp, whose maiden name 
was Isabella Margaret Grant, was a 
resident of South Branch, Glengarry 
County, when she was married to Mr. 
Knapp, eleven years ago. 
ried life had been a ha 

ny admirable q 
the esteem and regard of a large circle 
of friends and acquaintances in this 
section. Her parents, seven brothers 
and two sisters are all living. Six 
brothers reside in the Western states 
and conM not get here in time for the 
funeral, but all the other members of 
her family were present and had the 
sad satisfaction of attending tho burial 
obsequies which took place on Fridiy 
last. The fnnmol procession was one 
of the Jarxeat that ever entered Athens. 
On Elgin street the cortege was r et 
by a number of Masons and Odd
fellows, of which societies Mr Knapp 
was a memlier, and escorted to the 
Methodist church where an impres
sive service was conducted by Rev. J. 
Grenfell

To the grief stricken husband, chil
dren and relatives, the Reporter 
unites with the people of this district 
in tendering heartfelt sympathy and 
condolence.

thie country, end when 
in anoh a bungling manner ae to warrant 
no praise, is the next It to what is celled 
• dislocating” the shoulder joint* It to 
frequently end vastly performed on the fly
ing rings, where one throws his feet over 
hie heed, allows hia body to drqp down, 
and then, by a sadden twist, allows his 
joints to revolve In the socket* so that the 
original position la assumed. It will readi
ly be understood that the ropes of the 
rings twist as this is done, making it » 

paratlvely simple trick. Not eo on e 
bar. however, for there ia no give there, 
and |II the twiat moat be borne in the

«IThe

flWestport .Mirror : Rev. J. A. Sin
clair, during the coarse of his aermon 
on Sunday evening in the Presbyterian 
church, referred to Mr. Qlsdetone 
being biased by » London mob « few 
months sgo. The press thought on 
si-count of him being a guest of the 
J*rince of Wales he should have been 
respected. Such bach! Mr. Glsd- 
stone, 4n point of manhood, ability 
and honor, is ss for above the Prince 
of Wales as the heavens tre above the 
earth.
future heir to 
not fit to black the "grand old man's 
boots.”

What are yoif 
Waiting for ?

..-fi

COAL OIL I
Little Girl—I)o » mother sent me round 

to see how hmtinean Is a/ore she order* din- J. Greene $ Co.Low PriceBest Quality.

KARIiEY block
Dad— Badness Is bad, very bnd. I’ve tried 

♦he lame, the blind and the deaf and dumb 
on ’em and I ain’t made enough 
my wear and tear. Tell your mother we'll 
have to eat our apnrrergmss cold, and to 
make a an lad'‘of the aal mon that was left 
•from ytwttfeflay.—Life.

OUR HOLIDAY 8T00K ID LARDE
Our Goods New 
Our Prices Low 
The Latest in Style 
The Finest in Quality 
The Utmost in Variety

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You Like

Are all included in our splendid line of

to cover
ATHENS orasping the bar in such a manner that 

hàr finger nails are toward her face, ehe 
tlffbwe her feet through and lets hit body 
fall down ae for as it will go without “dis
locating.w Then slowly and gently, with
out any sideway, ungraceful squirm, bnt 
both ehouldere together in time and action, 
she “dialocs'tee" and hangs inst as she did 
before beginning ,the trick, exoept that 
there is a fearful strain on the arms and. 
finger*

As if to show it to of

speaker said that the 
the British throne was

Tho sHer mar 
ppy one, and 

utilities had won
the world laughs with you.

WEEPand you weep alone.

DRESS HSMU,. 
LOOK SHABBY

her me
Appetising Finds.

MEEnglish Rpavm Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprain* Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

no moment, how-
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS INever, she swings for a time and then grad

ually bnt sorely Ae reverses the operation 
of “dislocating." Raising her body slight
ly aha bends her head forward, the jointe 
revolve and she ie jest as she was a second

Watches, Clocks
Miscellaneous Books,

Blank Books,
W»U Papers,

Purses, Albums,
Bibles, Prayer Books, 

Hymn Books,
Reward Cards. 

Reward Books

and JewelryBUT WHY LOOK SHABBY f HER
L M. CHASSELLS 

Tailor,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
low U dst a ••tasUHkt” Waters. DIAMONDS,

SILVERWARE,
NOVELTIES, ETC.

before the tnt "dtilocatioa.” —AXT _An exhibition of truly wonderful strength 
and one which demonstrates that she 
pieces as much reliance in one arm as the 
other, came next. It to called “La Planche” 
and few outside the very best in the pro
fession ever attempt it 

Hanging from the bar by one hand, she 
gives her body s little turn and gradually 
pulls herself uÿ'until ehe rests at right 
angles with her arm, which to still behind 
her and upon which her body reclines. 
Maintain id* this attitude for a few seconds 
she allows bet body to drop slowly. Then 
ehe repeats the triek with her other baud.

Probably to give Ibe mueotoe of her.àrms 
a little rest, J» then places the beck of
pr «*ek «• wnai naaeriwr

B-.v
Send 25 ••Sunlight” 8o»p wrappers 

(wrappers bearing the words "Why 
Does » Woman Look -Old Sooner 
Thane Man") to Lower Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re- 

picture, free 
well worth 

framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap te the 
best in the merkat end it will only 
ooet lo, poetage to «end in the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends -open 
Write yam addreee carefully.

1ST Correct fitting of the eyee by 
graduate of OpUwlurictjpohool of NewAthens

,18 PREPARED TO TAIE TOOK 
ORDER FOR SIUTS :: "

ceiye by post » pretty 
frem Advertising, and

ANDRagged Robert (on aweary journey)— 
WoPs that yeh jnV picked up?

Tired Toll ver—A bundle o’ toothpicks 
some feller has drepprd.

Ragged Robert (hungrily)—Tbat'e en- 
toaragin. Mebby we ll find a finger bowl 
by an by.—Puck.

erir Article Usually Kept in a Firat- 
Class Book and Stationery Stor&v

Ev
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS v *

Comer King 4 Buell St.,jK 
BroebiUe. ™?in any flbyle, made of 

any material, and at 
vety/ow prices, con
sidering the work-
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one had to do was lo get one of Jones', binding both lit». Jeffrey ™d to.

It's DodridgeN Simplicity, or : Bubluson over to keep the P«*»- *- 
some «.her gZXTo. to meet with MeM^on went he, toU

in «picultore. No tor*10v ---------------
matter how poorly attended to, if -e »"i ^'1“c"*0rU,"f-.
only have a gtol hive .. certainly wLT.
have honey. From the many failure» ” g„,civ»til„la being carried on In the 
in the bet bnaineee, and the shipwreck di#lri,t ot FlaiiMo, State ot Oajaoa A 
ending in dieaeter of eo many that nnmber of email imago», formed in metal, 
■tatted out joyously when embarking were uncovered by the ”*men to one f 
in tto business^ it witt »em as if the, o/o^nUl aP-
depended more on using or having “JSibeewMl dree. » well as prim*, in 
their beer in good hivee then they did their robe# of wtcriflce. They bear hiero- 
on anything else. While a good hive glyphic of unknown character., and»” 
hea much to do with the results of W- ^min ^ve"” ^rve. The images found 
keeping, the man has mueli more to do thnl (at lre 0{ goy either wholly or to 
with S euooeaa or feilure. Do men lrt „„d are coated with eome unknown 
buy choice «took of any kind and then enamel which baa preserved them fromaii 
let them take cate ot themselves, eg- bsr™ i-the nmny yean, they have be» 
peotiog a profit from them t No, they ° 
spare no pains to have them properly 
eared for, and give them every chànve 
in their power that tende towards 

Yet, those same men will 
expect a large income from bees if they 
only have them in good hives if they 
do not, do anything for them once in six 
months. The idea that bees work for 
nothing and board themselves must be 
banished from our ^ouuhte before we 
secure much benefit from them- Suc
cessful bee-keeping means work for 
man with brains enough to know that 
he must l-ive «• stone unturned that 
tends towards success. Mr. President,
I have four kinds of hives—the Jones,
Dodridge, Kendrick, and the Siropti 
city. The bees seemed to winter well 
in all those hives in my winter house, 
but when I would set them out on the 
summer stands in the spring I would 
loee some by spring dwindle that »|>- 
peared strong when put out. I began 
to study out the cause and came to this 
conclusion that putting them out of 
winter quarters wbere the thermometer 
registered forty-five to fifty, and where 
there was no wind, on their summer 
stands where the wind and the cold 
blast hsd full sweep, the brood would 
chill and die and in some cases the 
hive become depopulated, 
would not take our horse or cow out of 
their winter house and tie them on the 
shady side of a wire fence. In doing

JPs

I
Æ ÆM

- me*■ ■■■ " e
f.*ÿ •• *

Mr.So»tie expected that be 
•ocuree.
and wife solemnly od- 

| ebrated the annivoeary of their nup 
Tiiuted.y last by giving '

■a aim to keep the bert ofMr T G. 8te»en«. The heel* of 
at the very loweet poeeible the «.teemed couple was propceed by

?W«m in the front rank andif ^

ÈÜ
there to etay. last for the lato Bev. Cha. M. O’Brisn,

* 80WAT & JOHNSTON •'EKSùi.ÿ.ttWU
■nielli H -iASR „ Ho^on report a good

‘In early spring E Lender will ope n |

a shop in Broekville and we suspect ________ ., _ _
will join the Joeephltra l t Fbidat, Feb. 16,-rMr. C. 8. Breeee

J. bolger, T. L. Flood end Geo. ^ returned after a yew's aheeece m
Lender spent laet Bundey in Quabin | (Jncle Smo’s dominion». .__
city, visiting their belle». 1 The Hariero eloper» have retemred,

I the lady preceding the gentleman 
about one week.

. .. w llr. lease Stevens is at homa,* *ner
MohDay, Feb. 19.—There ie plenty ,n absence of several yearn in Detroit, 

of sleighing now and the farmers are where he has had the position of book 
making good nw of it hydrawing wood, keeper for à manufacturing torn.

Mra William Ransom, of Belleville, Miss Martha Hsian, of Harlem, « 
and her daughter, of Quebec, are at | getting well, 
present visiting their relative» here.

Oar Division Court clerk, L. N. __
Fhelpe, wee severely injtned by » fall bïonday, Feb. 15.-The pariah car- 
from die frozen iron platform at the Ï ,ndid of hone» from
post office. He broke a pine of glam I through here imme-
and reoeired a cut in the mde ot hia dut. ^erMoaday’s storm, 
heed. He is doing well at prewnt I A mow blooWSde is being inangur- 

A number of gentiemen and ladle» jn the rnral »illlge of junetown.
attended the Odd Fellowe Lodge oyiter ^ bwn M|,3 by a flrmer if
«upper last Thursday nighr. It wee I thoagnt tbat 2t hog. could sub-
e<5.ett™ded' -TO ._____ ill krtM » eiet on the whey of 22 cows with a

The Patrons of Industry hoM a pound rf .horts a piece per day. Ask 
convention here on 6th of March, at I Roberteon.
which it is likely a nomin.tion w‘1 be P™“ want ^ in8pector „f the poor in 
made for a representative to the local 1 ^ town>hip enabie tbe lttthor-
lrràlatore. . g .nkviUe I itiee to judge who are worthy of essiet-

Mra Jennie Curtie is at Franknlle emje w^0 are noL
vimting her reUtivea L rMn. Peter Pnrvi. of Ceintown, who

Wesley Niblook 1» 0» theocklut.^ ^ U1 for rome ti6le, died on the 
Mra Towns, who has been «mting j 15th inatant The remain» were de 

her friends in Ogdeneburg, returned I jn y,e Tault at Athens on
home last week. I gaturdiy i„t. The funeial was a

---------- —-------- -- I very large ona .
TOLEDO. I Many person, are brushing up for

is movin’hto'^VuMwre.kM°*ay | w»’,^

Mhereor theyevening o, the L.il^ver^road bt.^. 

l4The "poverty social” given by the | could not possibly be less than $10.

members of the Methodist choir of this wÏltsxTOWN.
I lace on Wednesday evening, Feb. WILTSBTOWN.
14th, waa a decided success in every I Monday, Feb. 19.—Miss A. Earl is 
respect. I recovering from her illnes», under the

The members of the Christian En abiifui treatment of Dr. 8. 8. Cornell. 
_u»vor will give a noyelty social in the Miss Sweetman, of Briton, who has 
Presbyterian manse nere on Wednes-1 been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
day evening, Feb. 21st. All will be Towriss, has returned home, 
sure of a grod time. lOo. at tbe door. Miss May Stevens, of Delta, is the 

The funeral of Mrs. A- uer, who I guggt of Mr. and Mrs. D. Parish, 
has been ill for a long timeTpaat, was A namber of our young people 
held here on Friday last in the Bpent a very enjoyable evening at the 
Methodist church. The remains wen’ home 0f Mr. P. Johnson, of Oak Leaf, 
laid to eeet in the F eebyterian church Miss Rhodes, of Leeds, spent last 
yard. The family nave the heartfelt I weeb with her cousin, Miss Lou 
sympathy of the whole community in I Alguire.
the sad loss of a kind wife and a Miss Maud Powell, of Moosejaw, 
loving mother. She leaves a husband | n. w. T., is the guest of Miss Effie 
and four children to mourn.

âsSr-”'
.dTt ■'tin» «.m. m*
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ON BUMS OP 

ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS 

SlapBSev.to

FARMERS' MOTES 0I800UMTED
AT LOWEBT RATB8.

jT'gSbXL'S-XJ*
Thompson's, ‘i „

PI unable to g* 
fdyeaim of age

bend, two sons and three daughters to 
meurn her toe». The funeral etovlee
was performed by the Rev 
in our tdiuroh, afVr Which 
were conveyed to Athena, 
and bereaved friends have 
petty of all in this their hour of 
sorrow and trouble.

Tempersnee people In Kingston

£SU“ »-£
the past two years they have been 
red need from 60 to SR 
, At Thompsons—a car load of the 
following kinds of grain : wheat, Okie, 
provender, bran and short».

d. dowsleV
Tike Champion .iuclionter ef 

JLeerfs County.

The Reporter has arrangements 
m»de with David Dowsley, auctioneer, 
Fnmkville, to fix dati-s for those getting 
their auction hills at this office without 
tbe trouble of going to see him. All 
parties orderiog bills at this 1 ffice will 

free notice m thi-. C’iunin.

Bev. Mr. Knox 
the retueins 

The family 
the sym

Thx Pautox Bbox Btoxs net to

CHANTRY, At the meeting of the Epworth 
League this (Throday) evening Re 
M. Lareour, B. A., B. D., Ph. D., 
will deliver a lecture on “Christian 
Evidenoee."

ESTABLISHED

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

*■ 1809 v. J.JNO. PRINGLE Suicided In the dredlt: 
Brampton, Feb. 16.-A well to-do farmer 

named William-Burne, of Church ville, com
plained of being unwell and went outside. 
He did not return and hi» wife tracked 
him through the enow to the Credit river. 
There she found hia body in the water. 
Dr. Heggle declined to hold an inqueet, as 
it waa doubtless a case of suicide.

<>e given a 
This is worth, in many cases more 
than we charge for the bills. Orders 
by mail will receive prompt attention.

Die ladies of St. Paul’s ohuroh, 
Athena, will meet et the residence of 
Mre. 8. B. Williams tomorrow (Wed
nesday) evening for the purpose of 
forming » society for church work.

Messrs. Blanchard and Wiltee, tbe 
east-end butchers, purchased on Monday 
from John Fortune, Charleston, a Inc 
carcase of beef, weighing over 600 lbs. 
They also keep a good supply of fresh 
mutton and pork.

AU Patron» of Indogtry and the 
publie in general are requested' to 
rally to the high school hall, Athena, 
Friday evening next (23rd ioet.), 
when the Grand Trustee of tbe Pat- 
rone of Industry will deliver an ad
dress. Chair taken at 7.30 p.m.

DELTA.

&Ej^i^SïScüato.:::::;BuiïdSd Bank of Ctnsd*..........
or LONDON AND EDINBURG 173

166 Crushed by »n Elevator.
Hamilton. Feb. 19.-A Boy named John 

Harper, employed in the Hamilton cotton 
mill», waa looking down the elevator shaft 
on Saturday when the elevator came np 
and caught' his head, jamming it between 
the ceiling and elevator bar with euoh 
force that the elevator was stopped. Hie 
face and head are fearfully ent and bruis
ed, but he will likely

Wanted.tor Canada Meetreel

uîtorn°itonkoi'ckn«d»::::::::
$rêiS&@rSmÊ{EtiE
Or I. M. KELLY, Athens.

13*a
m'i

Total Asset*......
■ Insure» all kinds of property again*
a Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning
». . rt Current Rates.

E. A. BUCKMAN,
* \ toBr* L ■

m

FRONT OF YONOE.I I;:
JERSEYS FOR SALE.LOCAL SUMMARY. recover.

Two heifers and Jwll 10 months old—chtice 
At.,OX:”lC?rl’Solidlcol1“r!i'' Wrtie at tor

She Gets Her Kenneth.
Niagara Falls, Out. Feb. 18.—Ken

neth Vine, the young St. Catharines swum 
who eloped witn Berta Baird, alias Madame 
Dunn, the clairvoyant, and married here 
here last week, retained to his wife on 
Saturday at Niagara Falla, N. Y. He in
tends going into the insurance business

Killed by Explosion oi a Holler.
Winnipeg. Feb. 19.—A grist mill at the 

town of Marquette, a abort distance from 
this city. w,.a completely wrecked on Sa
turday night by the explosion of a boiler. 
John Reid, the engineer, was instantly 
killed.

ATKXV8 AND -NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. ■NBbockvillbDistrict Aobkt

THE REPORTER
Warning.Evemta m B#*b by Omr Emlgbt ef tbe

PenelL—Lee»I Announcements 
Betted Blebt Dew»

Two broom» for 25c at Mott A Robe
son's.

There is no need to go south or west 
for a change of climate. It changes 
here every 10 hour», Thi» ehould suit 
the most fastidious.

White dinner seta—97 j>ieces—for 
$6.75 at Mott & Robeson's.

Last month Mr. F. L. Moore, 
Addison, visited bis apiary and ex
tracted 300 lbs. of honey.

Mr. Lester Brown is slowly recover
ing from the severe illness through 
which he recently passed.

Colored bedroom sets $2.60 at Mott 
à Robeson's.

Rideau Record : Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Boyce, of Athens, were tbe 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kerfoot, Num- 
ogate, this week.

Miss Berney, Mise Davison and 
Miss Grenfell, of^Athene, assisted at 
an entertainment held in Lyndhuret 
on Wednesday last.

warned : 
count as

not to giro any 
i I win not be 

' ts so con-
The public arc hereby 

pereon credit on my acc 
responsible and will not pay any deb 
tracied, excepting
Soperton, Feb. 6, 1891. 3in

'Rev. J. J. Wright of Lyn oeonpied 
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church, 
Athens, on Sabbath evening. His 
dear interprétation of the scriptures 
and the easy conversations 1 style of 
his delivery make his sermons both 
profitable and pleasing.

Subscribers and otheni who wish to 
pay their accounts at the Reporter 
office in wood are requested to bring it 
in at once. We wish to make certain 
of our year’s supply, and anyone who 
does not respond to this call within the 
next ten days will have to pay money 
instead of furnishing wood.

The Bill Nye entertainment in 
Broekville last week is said to have 

The crowd

ATHENS. FEB. 20, 1894.

COUNTY NEWS. To Rent.V
That desirable dwelling on Elgin St., Athene, 

lately owned and occupied by Geo. K. Brannon» 
Good out buildings. Intrd and noft water, and 
every convenience for a large family, or for 
taking boarders; largo garden with choice 
fruit, and two acres of choice land in connec
tion with the house. Apply to

Wood Wkbstkk & Stewart, Athene.
Athens. Feb. 2nd, *91.

IMT1BE8THT6 LBTTBB8 TBCKOUB 

STMT OP 00BBBSP0HD1HTI.,
- - A ■»«*♦» bf *<»• aafl Oeeslp. Ferse^al 

Intelligence.—A Little ef Every

thing well Mtsed up.

Sir, we Auction Sale Register.
At 12 noon, on Wednesday, Feb.

Mrs. John Pattimore will sell by 
public auction at the Patlimore farm, 
near Harlem, a span ot good, ycung, 
well mated working horses, 20 goou 
milch cows, a bull § Ayrshire, 3 
heifers in calf (nearly all Ayrshire), 4 
Berkshire hogs, 9 Leicester sheep, 
farm implements, vehicles, hay and 
grain, etc. The goods and chattel* 
belong to the estate of the late John 
Pattimore and mast and will be sold 
without reserve.—D. Dowsley, auc-

r28,
so, we would do a great wrong, 
can there be a remedy for this 1 I think 
there o*n, by making a compound hive 
that will keep them warm and com
fortable in spring. A year ago last 
fall I made three compound hives ; the 
first had three colonies, the second six 
colonies, and the third eight colonies of 
bees—in the three hives I had seven
teen colonies, 
separate entrance, so they worked the 
same as if they were on the summer 
stands They wintered successfully in 
them and when spring op-ned t^ie

not effect them,
went on rapidly,

4
MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, Feb. 19.—Mrs.J. Leeder 
is dangerously ill. , •

Mr. T. Flood is doing a rushing trade 
The Patron» of I. held a meeting and 

nominated H. Birch as their member 
for the House of Commons.

have come from the Rev.

For Sale or Rent.
Three first cla«s houses in Athens. Price to 

suit hard times. Enquire of H. C. PHILLIPS. 
Athens Jan. 9th, 1894. tf.

been a disappointment, 
expected William to appear as a 
double jointed, two legged broom
stick with ooal-aouttle pedal extrem
ities and that his “think-tank” would 
be absolutely void of hair. They had 
learned to lova him in this character, 
and when they saw a man weighing 
about 200 pounds, only partially bah I. 
attired in evening dress—they kicked. 
Bill did not advertise this ns his fare
well tour, but his 
than making up for hie lack of fore
thought.

Presses for Sale.Each colony hadLetters
Chre. Birch in India and report mar- 
vellous success in the spread of the
^ÈTlànlger is hard at work getting 

out lumber for his new bouse.
Miss M. Bolger and Mrs. M. Anglin d 

leaves for Montreal in Match.
Visitors i. Messrs. Plunkett, Fergu

son and SomfrvUle ; also, Misses Lee 
der, Flood, Deiv«nJ Palmer.

Having replaced our Washington 
tioneer. Press with a steam power cylinder

At his farm near Chantry, a P,m we Gger the Washington for sale at a 
on Wednesday, March 7th, • r-• ep îen yrea^ reduction for cash. The press 
Seaman will sel. by pu >hc anc ion ^ print a double Royal sheet and is

9 heifers, 2 horses, implements. r v
700 tin

chilly wind did 
Brood rearing
and when the honey flow 
they were ready for work, 
combs were free from brood, ex
cept some in the brood chamber. I 
had t some of . those four mentioned 

* in these compound hives and as 
Life results I could see no difference.

in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition 
roller in tirat-class condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have for 
sale a small* two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 5 bj^8 inches inside 
Chase."Wliicfi vnALt* solcl^aT^bargain 
We have" also at out 150 ll^-^Tnîg" 
primer type, now in use in jLcul 
columns, cemplete, with esps, st.uall 
caps, italic», quads and spaces, wliich 
will tie mid t"r 10 cts. per pound/, in 

Cai s, 75 cts. each. ' This

vehicles, harness, 
and iron spouts. 6 tubs, 4 stove-, etc. 
Six months credit on sums over $10.— 
D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

sap buckets
Theaudience are more

Mr. John Tighe, a student at Athens 
high school, has been seriously ill for 
several days with inflammation of the 
lungs, and is still confined to his bed.

Robert Juokin, Broekville, who 
went to England in the interests of 
the Sun life insurance company, has 
resigned, and satis for home this 
month.

t* Mrs. Williams, of Portland, was in 
Kingston exhibiting some specimens 
of feldspar, used in the manufacture of 
ohinaware. She says that there is a 
large deposit of it on her farm.

Rev. J. Grenfell and Rev. J. Fer
guson attended the Crossley and 
Hunter revival services in Broekville 

Tbe meetings are largely 
attended and the interest is wide
spread.

The speech from the throne at the 
opening of the Ontario Legislature 
contained a paragraph stating that the 
main building of the Brookille asylum 
will be completed before the end of 
this year.

Respecting Miss Libbie Beach, who 
will sing in the high school hall on 
Monday evening next, tbe Ottawa 
Daily Citizen says : The s 
traction of the evening, w 
expected would reach the point of ex
cellence and merit they were so de
lighted with, was the singing of the 
charming soloist of the occasion in the 

of Miss Libbie - Beach, who 
from her first appearance fairly cap
tivated the audience, and through the 
finished and delightful rendition of 
several difficult yet charming pieces 
selected, elicited from a critical audi
ence rounds of hearty applause, which 
bu* faintly expressed their appreciation 
of the contributions by that talented 
young lady. It is very rare that an 
Ottawa audience enjoys the pleasure 
of listening to a voice eo perfect.

>

Mixed Politics.
The election in South Lanark last j*iv 

watched with intere** to 1
8HBAÏOWN.

Saturday, Feb”».—Charles Flood 
is anxious for the HouseVf Industry to 
be built. Well, Charley,'•e hope it 
way teach you industry.

Miss 9. Deir spent I-‘ Sunday at

Had tbe tip of his nasa) 
organ bitten by Mr. Frost, coining from 
the stone bee.

M. O'Brien, Esq., of Holland was a 
guest at Mr. Oobey's last week.

Mr. Spence spent last Sunday at Mr. 
J. Cox’s and led in prayer.

Mr. D. Kennedy is a punctual 
caller at N. Shea's.

Visitor® : Messrs. Hefferman, Black- 
stook and Blueetone; also Misses 
Burns, Dobbs, Hennessey, Montgomery 
and Tessier.

TIME-TABLE B.W.& 8. 8. M. R
week was 
throughout the province, as all the ele- 

ts that will enter into the approach
ing general election Were present in 
that riding. There were four candi
dates in the field Mr. Clark (Liber
al), Mr. Lees (Conservative), Mr. Fer- 

(Patron), and Mr. Burrows 
The Liberal polled

Now1* the colonies that I set out on the 
summer stands. They did scarcely any 
brood raising until the weather got 

, and when the flow of honey 
their combs

GOING w GOING.

.... ; \lf SP1Broekville.........
ïfe :::::::::
xLee's......................
xForthtoû.........
xElbe.....................

tS;: «-

,» •• «m “
IS -

lull of brood— 
forces to

came
they had no storage or 
gather honey until this brood 
out of the combs. I noticed during the 

and fall that the bees in those 
pound hives would be out earlier in 

the morning than the bees in the other 
I laid it to them being com

eases.
type is, as will lie's* en. Km inspecting 
local columnj.ii gbod condition and is 

'a bargain to :*ny one requiring to sort 
up. Apply to

h Rowsom
Miss Rebecca Rowsom, of Brock- 

ville, spent Saturday and Sunday at

^ it "ut
he has commenced taking orders and n Miaa j^gUe Whitmore was visiting 
meeting witli good success, the ladies 
being delighted with the samples of 
goods shown.

Miss Amy Williams has arnved 
home after a week's visit with friends 
at Smith’s Falls. . . ,

OAK LEAF. Miss Mav Smith of Kingston is visit-

.'ïsSLfcrr 4,-5 » •—«—
the fence®. We anticipate a th*w, ™ aToonKne, our populsr tailor,

liite’sz* a*.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Webetor are 

visiting at Mr. Robert Maud's.
Master Will Earle, «on of Wm.

Earle of Cronk’® hill, is very aiok of 
pneumonia.

We understand that there will be a 
tender in for the House of Industry 
farm from this towiwhip, and near here.

Miss Hattie Morris is visiting at Mr.
Peter Johnson's

A number from here attended tbe 
Oddfellows’ “At Home” given on 
Thursday night ie Delta. They report
u 8°^P^g^iH Victoria Steacy,

Steaoy and John Bellamy were 
the guests of Miss Miriam Green on 

T Sunday.
'* Messrs. Geo. Merrick and Walter 

Steacy were among the strangers at 
churoh yesterday.

IS ::guson
(Independent).
962 votes, the Conservative 944 votes, 
The Patron 804 votes, and the Inde
pendent 61 votes. The candidate of 
the Patrons made a strong run, and 
thoroughly proved the strength of the 
new movement. The constituency was 
formerly represented by a Conservative 
with a majority of 431.

SEELEY'S BAY.
- II; II ::

:: g so ••

summer
xCrosby
Newboro.
Woatport loo Reporter Office, Athens.

Z^Flag stations are marked thus—xhires. _
for table and warm in the night, and I 
also noticed that on very warm days, 
when the honey flow whs good, the 
bens in the single hives would h 
to cluster on the front of the hive 
outside— they could not go in for fear 
of their stores melting down—and had 
to remain idle until the heat would 
abate. Not so with the bees in th* 
compound hive : the heat affected them 
not in the least. On a hot day, no 
cluster on the hive, but work rapidly 
right along. Late in the fall they 
would be at work when there was no 
stir from the single hives.

on account of them being warm 
and comfortable inside, no wind or 
storm could affect them.

Now, Mr. President, the compound 
hive,has three points over the single 
hive on tbe summer stand, yet the 

kind of hive is used, viz :
First—because its bees are warm 

and comfortable in tbe spring and 
brood raising goes on rapidly and they 
are ready for the first flow of honey.

Second—because the heat in mid
summer affects them not—when a flow 
of honey is on hand they are ready.

Third—because they can work late 
in the fall, as the cold storms and 
rains do not affect them.

Vweetport Want» Better Mall Sendee. —-------- * I think these are three very essen
Kâ writer, endorsed by a number of our Chemical Bnxlnea tial points in a hive
citizens had a letter in last week’s In June, 1892, citizens of Athens, Two years ago I bad an old box 
Westpo’rt Mirror strongly advocating »ided l.y the village council, purchased hive in my yard. The box was full of 
I employment of the B. AW. rsih 2» chemical 6rc extinguishers. For honey and the bee. were having a good 
wav for carrying the mails to that tunately, no fires have occurred reqmr- time making fun. of the bees in the 

■ E. A -petition for this change i„g their use, excepting in one or two frtime hive, because they had to work
was presented to the department instances, where in an incipient fire at so hard^ I watched them several days
through Mr. Ueo. Taylor, M. P., in the Gamble boose, they were used to and ”h»t a good time t ey werc

8 The reason for declining to good effect. Doubts haring arisen as having I I bored a three inch hole m
crant the prayer of the petition was to the length of time that the chemicals the top of hive and put on a half storey
that the ̂ railway bad never passed would properly perform their functions, and in four days they filledlit. I put

In concluding we decided!» make a test of the one in an empty one underneatn the full on»
the Reporter office, and a barrel of and in six days they filled it. Then 1
straw thoroughly saturated with coal extracted the three and got ninety
oil was set on fire in front of Karley pounds of honey, I replaced two of
à Seymour's store. After the fire had the half-storeys on the hive and to the
got well under headway, the stream falhthey were full. 1 got about 160
from the engine waa turned on, and we lbs. of honey from that box hire in
must say that the test was not satisfac- one year. Oi course, each frame of
torv On examination this a.m., we the several half stories had lull comb
found that the chemicals had become in. I had only two frame hives gave
solidified and were not in condition to that year more honey than the box
rive proper results.- Tbe engines have hive. A gentleman on the line front
Lwn loaded for nearly 18 months and of me some years ago started an
should be refilled at once. 'All persons apiary, and in tbe fall he had over one
Owning one or more are requested to hundred colonies to go into winter
take them to Jas. H. Ackland, at Mott quarters. He piled them up in a
A Robeson’s store, on Friday next, 23td frame bam and never looked after
inst. to have them properly cleaned them a* he should, and in the spring
and refilled. The cost for refilling is had not a live bee. Hi® hives were
only 26eta, and no one having an en- like some I use.
<rine should neglect to attend to this I know another gentleman that had 
matter on above date. It would be a bees in the same kind of hives and 
crest mistake to neglect this matter, as he continually ,was fussing and looking 
these are the only fire appliances we at and disturbing the bees and in tbe 
have in the village,- and every one spring he came out minus, 
should see that hia engine is in proper Mr. President, what I want to un- 
oondition. Below is a list of those press on the minds of my hearers is 
having engines i w this : that a thorobgh, practical spun»

q Parish,A Armstrong, C. L. ist will succeed with, almost any of tbe 
Lamb, A. Kincaid A Son, I. C. Alguire, frame hiv« now before the public^ 
Y Pierce. Karlev A Seymour, Norman while a careless, slipshod man wul not 
Dowsley? Bvdney Mows, B. I»verin, pay hi. way with the best hive in- 
a H williams, Phil. Wiltee A Co., A vented. In other words, the men has 
N Sherman 8 A. Taptin, J. V. Lamb, more to do with success than all other 
R D Judson D Fisher, T. O. Stevens things about apiculture combined, 
and Bro 8 8 Cornell, Thee. Barney Faâp’t L Moo ill.
gSiSwaa.1 Addi^ua.

Silast week. Dress Making.
m 4#k'friends at Plum Hollow last week.

We are glad to say that Mr. John 
Rowsom has so far recovered from his 
recent severe illness as to enable him 
to resume his visita ne the White 
House.
John.

Mrs. A. Steven» tots rc-opcnctl dress jnokinjt 

patronage solicited. % 4 ln*

Letter ef Oondoleaoe. I haveBnt beware of kid-nappers Mb. Joseph E. Knapp.
Dear Sib and Bb.ithbb,—We, the 

members of Rising Sun Lodge No. 85 
A. F. A A. M., beg leave to convey 
through the accompanying communi
cation our heartlelt sympathy to you 
and your family in the recent affliction 
you have suffered in the loss of an 
esteemed, worthy, loving wife and 
helpmate. . . „

May the Grand Geometrician of the 
Universe ever protect and guide you 
and your children so sadly bereft, and, 
when time shall be no more, gather 

in an eternal

' x :

Dj Just got in a lot of 
tjl New Goods of the I 
J latest patterns.

WABBURTON.

Monday, Feb. 19—Farmers are busi
ly engaged in getting in their supply of

Our school was closed for a few days 
last week on account of the severe 
snow storm.

We regret to hear of the illness of 
Mrs. Rob. Steacy and Miss Ethel Web- 

All join in wishing them a 
speedy recovery.

Mr. John Gavin and daughter Tessa, 
were renewing old acquaintances in 
Broekville last week.

Bliss Minnie Morris speiit Sunday 
with her parents near Athens.
J On Wednesday the 14th inst., Mr.
Allen Earle ot this place was united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony to Mies 
Jennie Purvis of Caintown. After the 
wedding supper was partaken of, the 
bappy coflple, followed by the best 
wishes of their friends, departed for 
Ottswa.

Lest Friday the inhabitants of 
little town were both surprised and de- 
lighted at the arrival of a load of young 
people from Athens. That evening 
a party was held in their honor at the 
home of Miss Victoria Steacy. It is 
needless to say that a pleasant time waa 
spent by all, for those who have the 
pleasure of that young lady’s acquain
tance join in saying that in the capacity roment ùmpection. 
of hostess Miss Steacy fully under- ^ jrtterj y,e Mirror writer says :
stands how to officiate. .. The citizens of Westport ere more in

Visitors: Miss Berry and Mr Cor-1 favor of th„ petition to-day than they
nS'o LMri W tltL.n^MTwetoter were two year® ago and if a change ,s 
tod Rachael Webster, and Mr.^Webste ^ ahordy e8ectod strong
Webster of Malakoff at Mias Bertha taken towards securing the
Kendrick’s; Mrs. McWilliams of ™ded reform 
Blichigan at Mrs. Richard Foley’s. needed "rorm

/

1 think itial at-w pecia 
hioh few You willto his store.

The work on Hawkins and Randall s 
new scow is progressing finely.

The funeral of Miss Pownell, only 
daughter of John Pownell, Eilisville. 
took place here on Thursday and was 
largely attended. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. W. Moore in the 
English church and the remains placed 
in the vault. Tbe family have the 
sympathy of the community in their 
sad bereavement.

The late storms have blockaded the 
roads in this section.

Mr. W. N. Johnson is much worse 
and he is not expected to recover.

The Rathbun Co. will put up a tele 
phone line through here in the spring.

VAx
«

& (ON 
lvoV"'Spring |............Be wanting a

............Suit. Give me a call.ster. rsoo

you once again together 
family reunion which neither time nor 
death can sever, is the wish of yours 
traternally

Notice.Prices lo Suit the Hard 7 unes I
1 __ndcrsignctl has added^ lowlier stocky»!
! Floriselle* Avra&cne, Plush and Bras» Orna- 
' monta ; also Ribbons and Butcher’» Linen. 
Stamping done to order.

I will give lessons in art needle work. Agei 
; for dyeing, cleaning and making over feathe 

in the latest style. A few felt hats and mil- 
i linery trimmings at low prices for cash. A 
leal! is solicited. Two doors east of Reporter

M. L. Dixon, W. M.
Isaac C. Alouibe, Sec’y. 

On behalf of the members of Rising 
Sun Lodge.

Lodge Room, Athens, Feb y 15th, 
1894.

All pains taken to please..

Cloth bought cut tree.
1

r
Dougali, The Tailor |;-Vc’Mi

MRS. WM. MOTT.Geo.

CRUMBSADDISON.4 *our
* Saturday, Feb. 17.—Mr. George 
Booth and lady, of Silver Brook, were 
visiting friends at Carlton Place for a 
few days last week.

Owing to increase of business, Dr. 
Brown of Mt. Pleasant was compelled 

The doc-

Eoglish Prints arc the best 
in the world. Colof and wear are 
guaranteed. Yo|i should have a 
look at our elegant range ju^t 
passed into stock at

-
% village.Friday, Feb. 16.—The Aankville 

fair Wilt be held this year on Thursday 
and Friday, 27th and 28th of Sept.

The Rev. Dr. Kitts delivered his 
lecture on Chins and the Chinese 
Thursday evening the 16th, which was 
very much appreciated by all and de 
serve# a larger audience.

Mr. Wm Ennis received a very bed 
kick from one of hie horaee, but is im
proving nirely.

Leslie Soper is on the siek list.
Quito a number from here attended 

the-povert) social” at Toledo.
_..Thc P. I’a are ilouriahing, much to 

■/ ’ to be regretted by some.
Mra. Curtis of Delta is visiting at 

Mr. 8. Monroe’s.
Bliss Dillon of AtÉena is engaged 

, with Mr. R. N. PerrivaL
Saturday, Feb 17.—Our saw-mill is 

■■s running in full blast
^» A number of young people 

dace were invited to attend a 
■the reeidetfeo of Wm. Mitchell 
■lay evening last, where a most enjoya- 

spent
friends of Mrs. Ears Ire- 

to learn that he is

1 1892.to purchase an extra horse, 
tor’s kind manner® and pleasant ways 
have won for him many friends.

Mr. Thomas Tsppin, of Dakota, 
spent a few pleasant days with his 
brother-in law, Mayor Kelley, of the 
Grand Central.

Mr. George 
engaged sb foremen on 
Michael Bolger for the present 
We congratulate Mr. Bolger on 
securing so efficient a foreman, as Mr. ________
Htafltnn ha» had several year» ex- -___inia"»f PmIiIiiit ’ We are revising and printing our
perienoe on some of the moat extentive R pAaT Master list of subscribers, and hereafter each
ranches in this section. . Worshipful Brother Past Master na|ue ind the date to whieh

Mr. George Lew» and bnde of William , ------ ,i his subscription is paid will appear on
Broekville were guests of his brother- da- 0f C. the address label. A large number of
in-law, Mr. H. A. Field, of King et. m our Lodge this 16th ds, of Fsbru- our 8abw,ribe„ are in arresra and Ml 
for s few days lust week. ary 1894. who do not wish that their indebted-

of tbîaA One of the* happy event» that al- Moved andaeeonMI, „ g, neto should appesr on the address label
party s3fo#ays causes a flutter in society oo Brethren of Runng Sun Lodp No to ^requettci to forweni the amount
toF^ cüLl st the residence of Mr. Byrori A. F,A AJL deeply ^0™». This means st the mo.,

Blancher, of Blaple Grove, on the yon in yoor ^ “ only a few dollsra to each, bnt theag-
evening of tbe 16* itot.it being the year toes of a lov,“« ”fbel^ and >4*® Woe mean, hundred, of dollars.

ettsKinrsaïB;
after whûffi the oompeny pertook of . «°*..*! “gjKJSLJL ffS papera for eul.scribera st Athens, Addi-

• «tir ixzzniz
ssrasr»*. H*»- “"s.—

Athena, Feb’, 15th,.; t. this «11.

7

10c. YardCharlton o£ King at. has 
the farm of Mr. measures

Beautiful patterns aud designs 
rarely seen outside. Better prints 
or sateens at

:

12k.
A great range stripes, spots, 

light and dark patterns. The 
choicest Prints ever shown in 
Broekville. Some new effects in 
Sateens, Crinkles, and Drrfwn 
Dress Muslins. Job lines Prints 
at 5, 6, 7, 83 worth a little con
sideration from you.

to Mr. Ï 
citizen ot

ti^rlUeWed
fyWMr Conley ef Mallorvtown 

fat»V0f hi, old-friend, hero
fety’s msil failed to put in 
Upon Thursday last

end numerous, 
eodal greetings and _ 
dulged in, the bride and groom took 
the 2 a.m train for Niagara Falls on a

etor of tbe BCodel lann rt

El
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O'Donahoe Bïos-, Broekville
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